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PREFACE 
This is the third of a seri es of reports on the subject of Farm Taxa-
tion and County Government in Tennessee, which is an Experiment Station Project 
of the Department of Agricultural Economics. Each of the two preceding reports, 
by J. c. Powell and A. C. Seymour respectively, has dealt with certain phases· 
1 of the general topic; and this one takes up an additional phase. 
The reasons for and methods of.this general s�udy which is being undertaken 
by the department remain the same as those set forth in the preface to Mr. 
2 Sey.mour's thesis. The area studied, however, has been expanded in some re-
spects. Counties indicated in purple on the accompanying map have been visited 
by some member of the staff for various special types of information. Intensive 
work was undertaken in old James County and part of Meigs in connection with 
county consolidatio n, a problem outside the scope of this particular report, but 
a part of project as a whole. Although the.plan of work also remains much the 
same as heretofore, the general outline has been both expended and revised. 
Thorough execution of this entire project can scarcely be accomplished un ­
less specific attention is given to each item in the following outline: 
OUtline for the Study of Farm Taxation and County Government 
in Tennessee 
General Introduction. 
Part I. Farm Taxation in Tennessee. 
Introduction to Part I 
Section A. Machinery of general property taxation in Tennessee 
counties. 
Chapter 1 . History of the general property tax in Tennessee 
counties. 
Chapter 2. Assessment of farm real estate. 
Chapter 3. Equalization of farm real estate. 
Chapter 4. Assessment and equalization of personal property 
Talues. 
{ continued) 
1. Antedating these dissertations is a report by Mr. McAlpin, fellow, to the 
Department of Agricultural Economjcs of the University of Tennessee. 
2. Seymour, A. c., Farm Taxation and County Government in Tennessee, pp. 1-iv. 
i. 
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Cha pter 5 .  Rate s ot taxati on on the property 
of Tenne s s e e  tar.mers . 
Chapter 6. Collecti on and safeguarding of general 
property taxe s • 
Chapter 7 .  Us e of co unty credit and the general property 
tax . 
Section B .  Consequence s of General Prope rty Taxa tion in Tenne s see 
as Indicated by the Direct Incidence of Such Taxes . 
C hapter 8 .  Exempt o r  untaxab le prope rty .  
Chapter 9. Tax burden in relation to "ab ility t o  pay" . 
Chapter 10. Tax burden in relation to "benefit" . 
Chapter 11 . Woodlan ds a s pecial problem in genera l tax 
b urdens. 
Section c. Other General Taxes Paid by Tennes see Farme rs . 
Chapter 12. Poll taxes . 
Chapter 13. State and county licenses and fees . 
Chapte r 14 . Federal taxe s .  
Sec tion D. Other Source s of County Revenue in Tennessee and the 
Pos sibility of Wi dening the C ounty Tax Ba se . 
Chapter 15 . Privilege taxes - general. 
Chapter 16. Spec ial taxe s in certain Tenne s see counties . 
Chapter 17. State ,  federal, and philanthropic aid . 
Chapter 18. Proposals for fUrther changes in county 
revenue source s . 
Section E. Special Taxing Areas and Their Farm Tax Pr ob lems . 
Chapter 19. Drainage· and levee dis tricts . 
Chapter 20 . other special distric ts s uch as schools . 
Chapter 21. Tax experience with cons olidated or j oint 
c ounty service s . 
Part II . C ounty Government in Tenne s see and the Expenditure, of Farm 
Taxes . 
Introduction to Par t II. 
Section F. Machinery of C ounty Government in Tennes see . 
Chapter 22 . Origin, devel opment, nature and functions o f  
Tenne ss ee countie s .  
Chapter 23 . -C ounty co urts in Tenne s see . 
Chapte r 24 . Selection of county officials . 
Section G. Pub lic Services Performed in Tennes see Counties . 
Chapte r 25. Admin is tration of j us tice and maintenance 
of peace . 
Chapte r 26 . Keeping of Records of: 
a .  Governmental activities . 
b .  Private pr operty. 
c. Human re lations . 
Chapter 2 7. pUblic welfare . 
a .  Dependents 
b .  Detectives 
c. Juvenile delinquents· 
d. Workmen's compensation 
e. Pub lic health . 
!!1. 
Chapter 28 . Public education. 
a. Juvenile - school system. 
b. Adult - extension system. 
c. General - libraries, fai rs. 
Chapter 29. Public transportation facilities. 
a. Roads. 
b. Others such as railroads. 
Chapter 30. other services. 
a. Rest rooms and pr ivies. 
b. Recreational fac ilities. 
c. Drainage and flood control. 
d. Fire figh�ing. 
Section H. Some Proposals for the Improvement of County 
Government in Tennessee. 
Chapter 3 1 .  Making county business businesslike. 
a. Systematic care for and planned develop­
ment of county property and works. 
b. Centralized purchasing. 
c. Accounting and budgetary control of ex­
penditures. 
d. Consolidation of offices with similar 
duties. 
Chapter 32. Making county government more responsible. 
a. County manager. 
b. Short ballot. 
c. Merit civil service. 
d. Significant publicity. 






Chapter 37 . 
Interrelations of county with the state 
and the nation. 
Planned development of the resources of 
counties. 
Citizenry and county attitudes. 
D ifficulties encountered in connection 
with this study and how fUture studies 
might be facilitated. 
Previous reports have contributed to various portions of t his outline, 
expecially to problems of assessment and equalization of real estate, and to 
the question of exemptions. Information bearing on most of the other portions 
of t he outline has also been secured in connection therewith. Special mention 
iv. 
may be made of Mr. Seymour's efforts to secure information on financial defaults 
of county officials. 
This report is a first a ttack on a mass of information basic to the first 
two sections in Part II of the outline just proposed. The greatest part of the 
researcp represented has been the study by the writer of a very large number of 
private acts of t he legislative assemblies of Tennessee, with the purpose of 
finding the ways in which local units of government in rural areas in the state 
have been affected by special legislation. 
v. 
In addition to the work presented in t his disse•tation, the writer has done 
a great deal of work in organizing and interpreting data on t he subjects of per­
sonal property assessment and t ax exempt ion in Overton County, which is part of 
the rural area that is being studied intensively in the larger study.of the de­
partment. These data had been previously gathered by Messrs.Allred, McAlpin, 
Powell, Atkins, Boyer, Seymour and Stone. This work is to appear in another 
report of the department. In addition to this some stat istical material relating 
to direct tax imcidence was organized. The same may be said with regard to cer­
tain miscellaneous items of informat ion , all of·which may eventually be utilized 
in connection with an extended description of t he area studied. 
Acknowledgements. Grateful acknowledgement is made of assistance from 
Professor C. E. Allred, head of the department of Agricultural Econom ics, who 
has had general supervision of the work; and Mr. P. B. Boyer, assi stant agricul­
tural economist, who has made many helptul suggest ions and criticisms; also to 
Miss Mildred Gallaher, office assistant, for excellent work in the preparation 
and typing of the report. 
vi. 
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PRIVATE LEGISLATION AFFECTING LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 
IN TENNESSEE 
Volume of' Private Legislation Passed 
Difference Between Private a nd Public Aots. The legislature of' Tennes-
see when in session spends much the greatest part of' its time and energy in 
passing acts whi ch are merely of' local interest. The great majority of' bills 
passed apply only to some particular county1 district1 city or town. The 
important place that local acts occupy in legislative affairs of' this state 
may be seen from proclamations of governors calling the legislature to con­
vene in special sessions. Governor ROberts1 in calling an extra session to 
meet August 9, 1920, explaine d the reason f'or making such a call in the fol­
lowing words: "f'or the purpose of' taking action upon the f ollowing subjects 
deemed of' sufficient importance to require immediate attention. ------. " Of' 
the 142 subjects t hat he listed1 the first was to take action upon the amend-
ment to the Constitution of' the United States giving women the right of' suf'-
f'rage, which became the 19th amendment. Following this were 19 other matters 
of' more or less general int erest. However, the 21st subject was "to amend 
. . 
Chapter 416 of' the Private Aots of' 1919, applying to Anderson County". All 
the remaining proposals f'or immediate attention were of' local application. A 
similar proclamation of' governor Horton calling f'or the extra session that 
began Dec. 2, 1929, classified the proposals �o be acted upon as general and 
local bills. There were 34 of' the former, and 98 of' the latter. 
For many years f�llowing the adoption of the present state constitution 
there was no differentiation among the acts passed as to whether they were 
state-wide or merely local in their application.. In the earlier years, al-. 
though many of the acts were only local in nature, all the acts of the ses­
sions were bound in volumes that were entitled Public Acts of Tennessee. 
Later the volumes containing all acts were d esignated simply as Acts of Ten­
nessee. Beginning with the session of the legislature in 1911, and for all 
succeeding sessions, the acts have been classified as to whether they were 
local or general in nature. Local acts have been published in volumes called 
Private Acts of Tennessee, while those of state-wide interest have been pub-
lished in volumes entitled Public Acts of Tennessee. The legislature in prac-
tice thus distinguishes between acts of local and of general nature. Com-
parison of the two large volumes of private acts of each assembly in recent 
years with the corresponding modest sized single volume of public acts is 
enough to convince the observet that the greatest share of the acts passed 
are private. 
Scope of This Chapter. In &:ny attempt to study county or local govern-
ment in Tennessee one soon meets the question of private legislation. ·This 
is because so much of it has been passed that it seems to have been inter-
woven throughout the fabric of local government. The majority of the county 
offices in practically every county hav.e been affected by it; questions of 
bond issues, highways, schools, public buildings and most all other subjects 
of local interest are legislated upon. One is led to feel that a large part 
ot the function of local government is taken over by the state legislature. 
The work that has been done on private legislation that is represented 
by this chapter has been minly the
.
study of the private acts of many legis ... 
lative sessions, and the comparison of them with the general laws and consti-
tutian of the state . The subjects that w il l  be treated are as follows: 
I. The extent of private legislation in Tennessee. 
a. The amount o£ private legislation. 
b. The distribution of private acts to the different local 
units of gover.nment throughout the state. 
c. The range of subjects of priTate acts. 
II. Effects of private legislation on county offices and functions. 
a .  General legal provisi ons concerning county offices. 
b. Effects of private acts on county offices and functions .  
III. The legal b asis of prl�te acts. 
IV. Unfavorable aspects of private legislation . 
a .  Complexity. 
b. Defective acts . 
c. Peculiar and undesirable provisions of acts. 
V. Conclus io ns and proposals for improving upon the sys tem of 
private legislati on. 
Section I and II of the above a re being treated as fully as the writer 
a. 
is able. Sections III and IV cannot be done with.the same degree of th orough­
ness because time does not permit . Much information has been ga thered� which 
will be integrated as well as possible, but will be presented more as pre­
liminary information than as an analysis of the situation . As :for proposals 
tor improving upon the s ystem of private legislation, it does not seem possi­
ble to do more than make some suggestions ab out further study of the subject . 
Number or Pri�te and Public Acts Passed, 1911-1929. As previously 
stated, since 1911 the private and public acts of the legislative assemblies 
have be en published in separate volumes. This makes it easily possible to 
compare the relative amounts of each kind passed during the la st 20 years. 
Chart I and Table 'l. show the numbers of both kin ds of acts passed by the d:itferent 
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Proportion ot Private and Public Acts Passed by Legislative Assemblies, Tennessee, 1911-1929 
Legislative Year 
Per Cent of Total Acts 
Assembly Private Acts 
, 
57th 1911 90.2% 
58 a 1913 80 .8 
59 1915 79.5 
60 1917 85.2 
61 a 1919 80.9 
62 1921 84.7 
63 1923 85.4 
64 1925 84.3 
65 1927 90.3 
66 a 1929 84.9 
Total I 84.6 
Total for 1911-19 inc. 83.1 
" tt 1921-29 
--- ------
" 85.8 
--- - �--·- - --- -- --�- �-�� 















Number of Acts 
Total Private Acts Public Acts 
749 676 73 
. .. 567 458 109 
877 697 180 
968 825 143 
1147 928 219 
' 
1160 982 178 
833 711 122 
! 
I 966 814 152 923 833 90 
1196 1016 180 
9 386 7940 1446 
4308 3584 724 




Tab le 2. 




Per Cent of Total Pages of Acts Number of Pages o£ Acts. 
lssembly Pr ivate Acts Public Acts Total Private Acts Public Acts 
57th 1911 92.4 7.6 2227 2059 168 
58 a 1913 76.9 23.1 2069 1592 477 
59 1915 80.7 19.3 2760 2230 530 
60 1917 85.2 14,8 3036 2582 454 
61 a 1919 78.2 21.8 3705 2897 808 
62 1921 84.8 15.2 3529 2993 536 
63 1923 84.9 15.1 2962 2514 448 
64 1925 84.3 15.7 3429 2890 539 
65 1927 88.4 ll�S 3110 2757 353 
66 a 1929 83.7 16.3 3471 2903 568 
Total 83.9 16.1 30,298 25,417 4,881 
Total for 1911-19 inc. 82.3 17.7 13,797 11,360 2�437 
Total tor 1921-29 inc. 85.2 14.8 16,501 t•.a5'  2,444 
�� -�-
a. Including acts of extra session. 
10' 
� 
l�gislative assemblies from 1911 to 1929 inclusive . A total of 9386 acts 
were passed in this time, of whi ch 1446, or only 15. 4 per cent were public 
acts. All the rest of the acts, 7940, or 84. 6 per cent, were pr ivate, or 
l ocal in nature. The relative number and prop ortion of the pages in these 
acts may be seen in Table 1&. Of the 30.298 pages containing al l the acts , 
4881 were devoted to public acts and 25.417 to private acts. The proportion 
ot aots that were private varied somewhat during this time , between 79.5 and 
90. 3 per cent . The proportion or the number of pages varied more , the ex-
tremes being somewhat higher and lower respectively than those or the number 
of the acts themselves. 
The chart does not shaw clearly a tendency or the privs.te acts to in-
crease in proportion during this time . However if the assemb ly of 19�1 be 
left out of account there appears to have been somewhat of a tendency that 
way. For three of the five assembl ies during the firs t deoa�e of this time� 
thi s pr oportion was ar ound 80 per cent. Since 1920 the percentage of a cts 
private for four ot the tive assemblies has been appreximately 85 per cent. 
For 1927 it was 90.3 per cent , a little higher than that for the 
·
highest 
year of the p revious decade, 1911. The proportion fell in 1929 to approxi­
mately that of the three assembl ies before 1927, with.the proportion of pages 
being a little less, so the high proportion of private acts in 1927 cannot 
be interpreted as an especial ly recent tendency of the private acts t o  in-
crease in proportion . It the first five assembl ies of the last 20 years be 
compared with the last five , the percentage that private acts were of the 
1 
total was 83.1 for the for.mer, and 85.8 f or the latter . If pages be c ompared , 
the earlier five assemblies had 82. 3 pe r  cent devoted to private acts; the 
later five , 85. 2 per cent . Thus in the decade following 1920 the assemblies 
passed a somewhat larger proportion of private acts than had been passed by 
1 .  Data 4n tables � and 78. 
8l 
the assemblies of the previous decade. 
Growth in Number of Acts, 1810-1929. For the years before 1911 data are 
not easily available about the proportion of legislation that was of a private 
character. Study has been made of the volumes of acts o£ the_different assem­
blies as far back as 1869-70. It is of interest to see the growth of the amount 
of all �egislation since that time. The amount of legislation of all assemblies 
since 1869 may be seen by reference to Chart 2 and Table 3·· The 36th General 
Assembly, which met in 1869 and 1870, passed a total of 370 acts that occupy 
989 pages of printed matter. This was a large amount of legislation for that 
time, which was occasioned by the adoption ot·the new state constitution of 
.1870, and the disturbed conditions following the Civil War. The number of acts 
was considerably less for several succeeding assemblies after this, and did not 
equal that amount until 1899. Beginning with 1900, the number of acts passed 
by assemblies increased considerably up to 1919. In each of the years 1919, 
1921 and 1929 there were more than 1100 acts passed. Since 1919 the number of 
acts by an assembly bas fallen below 900 only once, in 1923, when it was 833. 
The number of pages which the acts.occupy has been in excess of 3000 for each 
assembly, except for the same year, when it was 2962. All these last assemblies, 
except that of 1923, have passed over three times as many acts as were passed 
in 1899, in which year the number passed was greater than that o£ any year 
previous. The total number of acts passed by the five assemblies of 1921 to 
1929, inclusive, was 5078, in comparison with a total of 976 passed by the five 
assemblies of 1869 to 1877. Thus, during the last ten year period the legis­
latures have passed 5.2 t�es as many acts as legislatures did in an equal 
length of time beginning with 1869. If this comparison be made on the basis 
of pages of printed matter occupied by the acts, the greater activity of the 
assemblies of late years stand� out in greater contrast. The last five assemblies 
have published a total or 16,501 pages of acts, while the five succesftiye assam-
Chart .2 
lumber ot A�te and Pages ot Acts ot �1slat1Te Sessions, 
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b lies of the earlier period used but a total of 1882 pages for all their acts. 
Judging by the number of pages, the latest assemblies have passed on an average 
8.6 times as much legislation. The great increase that has taken place in the 





















Table ·3 ... 
Total lumber of Acts, and Pages of Acts; Passed by 
Legislative Assemblies� Tennessee, 1870-1929 
Year 
�Total Acts ot Assembly 
Number of Number of 
Acts Pages 
1869-70 1 370 989 
' 
_j_ I � , 
1871-72J 171 223 
! � 
1873 121 j 191 
1875 143 i 269 
�I 
187'7 I 171 
J 
210 
















Acts of Separate Sessions 
of the Same Assembly 






















----+- I ---1881-82 . 217 368 1st 172 I 280 
l I 
lat ext1 78 , 19 
2nd extr ·30 , 52 
I 3rd extr ? ! 17 
l 
I � 1883 259 363 i 
; 1885 I 178 I 367 t 1st 158 267 I ' Extra 20 ! 100 I ! 1 f 1887 ! 247 411 1 
1889 ; 304 573 1st 270 I 497 
Extra 34 f 75 � 
1891 292 I 582 1st 265 I 498 
Extra 27 I 84 
1893 187 449 
-
1895-96 228 515 1st 221 446 
Extra 7 69 
50th 1 1897-98 347 
I 
746 1st 329 691 
Extra j 18 55 
. (cont1.nued) 
Table 6· . {continued) 
Legislative Year Total Acts of Assemblt Ass em- Acts of Separate Sea-
Assembly Number of Number of bly sions of the Same As-
Acts Pages sembly 
Numbe r of Number of 
Acts Pages 
51st 1899 435 1153 
52nd 1901 497 1184 
63rd 1903 SOl 1554 
54th 1905 543 1245 
55th 1907 604 2144 
56th 1909 591 2165 
57th 1911 749 2227 
58th 1913 567 2069 lst(pub1ic 58 219 
(private 348 1164 
ex-{public 51 258 
tra{private 110 428 
59th i915 877 2750 
6oth 1917 968 3036 
6lst 1919 1147 3705 lst{publio 196 732 
{private 812 2561 
ex-(pub1ic 23 76 
tra(private 116 336 
62nd 1921 1160 3529 
63rd 1923 833 2962 
64th 1925 968 3429 
65th 1927 923 3110 
66th 1929 1196 3471 1st{publio 146 &50 
{private 933 2105 
ex- �public 34 118 
tra private 83 198 
Total 16158 46336 
First 5 1869-
assemblies 1877 978 1882 
lAst 5 1921-
assemblies 1929 5078 16501 
a. Public. and private acts of different s e s s i ons . 
between the latter part of the nineties of the last centu� and 1919. Since 
1919 the amount of legislation has remained in the neighborhood of 1000 acts 
of each assembly, which occupy 3000 or more pages of printed matter. 
The 66th Assembly, in its two sessions in 1929, passed a total of 1016 
private acts and 180 public acts. This is a larger number of both total acts 
and private acts than of any other assembly. However the number of pages of 
private acts was less than in 1921, and very little more than in 1919 and 1925, 
so the greater number of private acts of this year does not lead to the con-
elusion necessarily that there was a greater amount of private legislation than 
ever before. Acts vary much in length, and the longer one is, the more pro-
visions it contains and the more subjects of local interest it deals with. For 
this reason it seems that number of pages is a better criterion for judging the 
�o�t of private legislation than number of acts. 
The tendency of legislatures during this time to pass increasingly longer 
acts may be seen by comparing the number acts with the number of pages during 
this time. These numbers are plotted on logarithmic or ratio scale in Chart 3, 
The fact that the curve of number of pages rises more rapidly than the curve of 
number of acts shows that the number of pages has increased in greater proportion 
than the number of acts. This means that the acts have become longer, and in-
elude more provisions. 
Tbese data shaw that there has been a great increase in the amount of leg-
islatian passed by legislative assemblies since the years following the adop­
tion of the constitution of 1870. Since 1917 the assemblies have been passing 
an average of over 1000 acts each, which occupy volumes of about 3000 pages or 
more. About five-sixths of all this legislation has been private, and this pro­
portion has increased sanewhat since 1911. The meaning of all this private 
legislation can be comprehended only after a study of the great variety of sub-
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Distribution and Scope ot Private Legis lation 
Private Acts of Earlier Years . Legis lative assemb lies in Tennes see have 
pas sed private legis lation ever since the adoption of the fir st constitution 
in 1796. There was an especially large amount or it before 1834, at wh ich 
time the seco�d constitution put limits to the power of the legis lature in this 
direction .  In the years following the adoption of the present state o�nsti­
tution in 1870 there were certain matters that were in an unsettled c ondi-
. . 
tion, about which a great many acts were pas sed . The l ocation o£ county lines 
received a great deal or attention ; each sess ion pas sed a good number of acts 
taking tracts of land fran one county and giving them to another .  New countie s 
were formed. There were several acts that authorized the formation of counties 
that neve r came into existence . There were many acts changing the c o\m.ties from 
one judicial di str ict to anothe r and setting the time s  of holding the circuit 
· and chancery c ou rts . These types of acts have bec ome !"ewer as the years have 
pas sed, although s o.me are still to be found in the volumes of recent assembl ie s .  
A great many acts were pas sed then, a s  now, about che charters or towns and 
c ities . As is to be expected , some acts were of subjects that were of tmpor-
tanoe in that time , but or little importance now, such as acts regulating turn-
pikes .  Of historical interest is one act which stipulated that owners ot 
steam propelled vehicles c ould only use them on certain turnpikes during 
stated hours of the night, and only after signs had been posted by the owner 
for s ome weet. in advance at each crossroad warning people that such a c ontrap-
tion was goiDg to be run over the road . '!'he passing of time has brought the 
widening of the s cope of subj ects legislated upon, . �s well as the inc rease in 
number and s ize of acts . The many laws ab out the c onstruction and maintenance 
ot highways in recent years are an example of the us e  of private legi s lat ion to 
to meet s ituat ions ari s ing tram changes in our mode of life . It may be said 
that private acts reflect wel l  the problems that c oncern l ocal government through­
out the state during the period in whi ch they are passed. 
Distribution of Acts to C ountie s ,  1929 . A partial summary has been made of 
the subjects of the privat� acts of the regular sess ion of the 66th As semb ly in 
1929 in order to give an idea of the var iety of subjects treated, and the dis-
tributi on of the acts ove r the c ountie s and ·t owns of the state . Although thi s 
i s  in no sense a thorough analysis of the acts of that ses s ion, it seems that 
it should give quite a good picture of the kind of things with which the legis -
lature concerns it s elf in private legis lation. This session of the assemb ly 
pas sed 933 pr ivate acts , which occupy 2705 pages ,  in two volumes . The extra 
se�sion ot the same year pas sed 83 more pr ivate acts , whi ch oc cupied 198 addi-
tional page s . The c ountie s  and other pilitical subdivi s ions of the state t o  
which the acts apply have been determined by reference t o  the i ndexes of the 
volumes of both the regu�ar and extra ses s i ons . The number of acts applying 
to the different c ounties is s hown in Tab le 4 .  Tab le S s hows the number of 
c ounties receiving different numbers of acts . 
Table 4 
Number of Private Acta Applying to the Diffe rent Counties 
Pas sed by the 86th As semb ly, Tennessee, 1929• 
C ounty Regular EXtra Ses- Tota l  County 
Regular �tra Se s -
Ses s i on s ion Se s s i on s ion 
Anders on 5 1 6 C lay 3 1 
Bedford 5 1 6 Cocke 6 1 
Benton 8 0 8 Coffee 8 0 
B leds oe 3 0 3 Cr ockett 8 0 
Blount 11 1 12 Cumber land 3 0 
Bradle7 5 1" 6 Davids on 15 0 
Campbell 2 0 2 Decatur 2 0 
Cannon 1 2 9 DeKalb 3 0 
Carroll 12 1 13 Dickson 3 0 
Carter 14: 0 14 Dyer 14 0 
Cheatham 2 0 2 Fayette 5 0 
Chester 2 0 2 Fentres s 5 0 
Claiborne 5 0 5 Franklin 10 0 
















Table �: { continued) 
ReD'ular 1 Extra Sea- · 1 o 11 County 1. Regular Extra Sea-










n ___ -4_T_o_ta __ l 
Gibson 3 2 5 Monroe 13 . 0 13 
Gilea 3 1 4 Montgomery 1 6 0 6 
County 
Grainger 2 0 2 Moore 1 7 I 0 7 
Greene 8 0 8 Morgan 9 l 0 9 
Grlmd7 11 0 11 r Obion 7 ,. 0 7 
Hamblen 3 1 4 f Over ton 1 1 0 1 
Hamil ton 32 6 38 · Perry 7 f 0 7 
Hancock 3 0 3 Pickett 5 ; 0 
Hardeman 1 0 1 Polk 12 2 
Hardin 9 0 9 Putnam 9 2 
Hawkins 12 2 14 Rhea 6 1 
Raywood 11 0 11 Roane 10 1 
Henderson 9 0 9 Robertson 9 2 
Henry 4 1 5 Rutherford 8 1 
Hickman 13 0 13 Scott 7 0 
Houston 3 0 3 Sequatch ie 4 0 
Humphreys 2 0 · 2 Sevier 3 1 
Jackson · 2 1 3 Shel by 10 0 
Jefferson 9 1 .  10 Smith 9 0 
Johns on 2 0 2 Stewart 4 0 
Knox 16 0 16 Sullivan 14 J 0 
Lake 7 0 7 Sumner· 11 0 
Lauderdale 9 · 3 12 Tipton 5 l 
Lawrence 5 1 6 Trousdale 4 0 
Lewis 7 0 7 Union 2 0 
Linc ol n 11 1 12 Unico i  4 1 
Loudon 9 1 10 Van Buren 2 0 
McMinn 11 1 12 Warren 8 0 
McNairy 12 0 12 Washington 9 0 
Macon 2 0 2 Wayne 7 1 
Madison 7 0 7 Weakley 13 3 
Marion 18 1 19 White 1 0 
Marshall 8 8 Will iamson 10 1 0 
Kaury 12 12 Wilson 7 ! o· 
Meigs 2 2 I Total 687 ' 48 
5 
1 ·  14 i 11 




















Every county in the state was remembere d by this assembly with at least 
one act , and only three countie s  received s o  few . The total number of acts 
listed for the different counties was 735 , of the regular and extra ses s i ons 
together , which makes an ave rage of 7. 7 acts for each county . · Most all the 
counties received between two and tWelve acts , the number of counties receiving 
each number within these l imi ts being pretty evenly distributed . Hamilton 
County had by far the greatest number . Of the other counties having large 
cities , Davidson had 15 ;  Knox ,  16 ; and Shel by , 10 . This was an ab normally l ow  
- l 'l . ,., · I . 
number for the latter compared with other years . Counties of smaller popula­
tion which also received · a cons iderab le number of acfs were Carter ,  Dyer, Hawkins , 
Table 5 .. 
Number of Counties Receiving Different Numbers of Private Acts , 
Tennes see, 1929 
Number of Acts Ntunber of' Ntnnber of Acts Number of' 
Counties Countie s 
1 3 12 6 
2 11 13' 3 
3 7 14 5 
4 7 15 1 
5 7 16 2 
6 6 17 0 
7 10 18 0 
8 1 19 1 




Total 735 95 
Marion, Polk, Sullivan and Weakley, al l of which had 14 or more . Weakley County 
had as many acts as Knox, while Marion, with 19 acts , was second only to Hamil-
ton. 
This distribution of acts i s  quite typical in a general way of' other years . 
The four large c ity counties practically always have a large number of acts . At 
the same time s ane of the smaller counties genera lly have about the same number 
as these largest ones .  Some assemblies have omitted a few c ounti es in distributing 
their private acts , but practically every c ounty is remembered by eve� assembly. 
Thi s distribution, however , is not to be c onsidered typical of that of other as-
semblies from the standpoint of the individual counties .  Counties which rece ive 
many acts one time may receive few other times . However one gains the impressi on 
that during some periods of years certain counties have drawn exceptionally 
large numbers of acts from several succeeding assemb lie s ,  while others have had 
relatively few. 
The recording of certain types or acts , as far back as 1917, in making this 
study, has shown that some counties have received many more acts in this  time 
than others. A number of counties wpich have had an exceptionally large 
number of acts in recent years , and some that have had exceptionally few, 
are shown in Table "6�. 
Table .s 
Counties Receiving Exceptionally Large , and Small, Numbers of 
Private Acts , Tennessee ,  1917-1929 



















A more co,mplete study of the numbers of acts passed for some of the coun-
ties , in connection with the hi story of their loc al affairs , would probably 
rield some illuminating results about the use of this so rt of legislation by 
local political groups .  
Subject of County Acts, 1929. The acts affecting c ounties are on a wide 
variety of subjects , s ome of the most common of wh ich  are highway-e ., bond is sues 
and c ounty offices . The index lists 121 acts on the subject of county bond 
issues , and 48 about highways in different counties . There were 103 acts c on-
earning county offices , each one naming some office in a particular c ounty, 
and specifying something, or a number of things, about the method of selection, 
ter.m, qualifications , compensation, powers or duties of the office . The of­
fices about which these acts were written are shown in Table .1 • 
Tab le 7 
County Offices About Whi ch Private Acts Were Passed� Tennes see , 
1929 
Office No . Acts Off ice No . Acts 
19 .  
-
As se s s or 22 County attorney 8 
Sheriff 19 Just ice of the pea ce 7 
Clerk & master 15 Count,y superintendent 4 
County judge 15 Trustee 3 
County ct . clerk 9 County cha irman 1 
Total 103 
Acts Pas sed Affecting Towns and Cit ies , 192 9 .  Inc orporated towns and 
citie s are re cipients of anothe r large number of pr ivate acts . The index of 
every volume of private a cts contains references t o  acts pas sed for a long 
list of these . There wer e 103 towns and citie s shown in the index wh ich re­
ceived one or more acts from the regular session of the legi s lature in 192 9 . 1 
The se are shown in Table 8 • The total numb e r  of acts pas sed ab out t he se pla ces 
was 273 .  There were 235 inc orpor ated places in the state li sted in the census 
ot 1920 .
2 
The tact that 43 . 8 per cent of the se r e ce ived such acts from one as­
sembly shows how much the leg is lature take s upon · its elf to legi s late for t hem . 
Chattanooga, Nashville and Memphi s had 20, 23 and 28 acts respectively . Kn ox-
vil le had but six, which i s  a smal l number compared with the se othe r c itie s .  
Bristol with 14, and Johns on City with 11 , ar e o th er pla ce s whi ch had large 
numbers of a cts . 
The as sembly in 1 929 aboli shed the charter s o£ thr e e t owns , Hollow Rook, 
Clarksvi lle , and C onasauga , and re-inc orporated the first two ment ioned . The 
index lists amendments made to the charte rs of 56 places . The corporat ed limits 
of three were changed . The re were thr ee a cts �b out the power of towns to a s sess 
property abutting on streets that a re improved . Thi s is a question that has 
1 .  There were a tew othe r acts pas sed for towns l isted in the index only 
as applying to towns within certain nar r ow  populat ion limits .  It has not been 
attempted to identify the towns that re ceived the se acts . 
2 .  14th Census of the Un it ed States , State Compendium, Tennes see, 1920 , 
P •  21 , Table 3. 
now apparently become r elatively s ettled . A few years before this each volUme 
of private acts had many abutting property laws , each applying to a s ingle 
municipal c orporation. The as sembly in 1921 pas sed 15 9 such acts . 
!able .a. • 
Incorporated !owns and Cities in Tennes see Which Received Private 
Acts in 1929• 
Town or City No . of Acts Town or City No . of Acts 
Adamsville 3 Harts Ferry 2 
Alton Park 2 Henning 1 
Ashland 2 Hollow Rook 2 
Athens 4 Humboldt 1 
Bells 1 Jackson 3 
Bethel Springs 3 Jefferson City 1 
Big Sandy 1 Jonesboro 1 
Bluff City 1 Johnson City 11 
B ri stol 14 Kingsport 2 
Brownsville 2 Knoxvil le 8 
B ruceton 2 Lawrenceburg 2 
Camden 1 Lebanon 2' 
Centreville 1 Lenoir City 1 
Chattanooga 20 Lewisburg 2 
Clarksville 1 Livingston 2 
Cleveland 2 Lobelville 1 
Clinton 1 Lookout Mountain 2 
Coal Creek 3 Loudon 1 
Columbia 3 Lynchburg . 1 
Conasauga, 1 Madis onville 1 
Cookeville 1 :Manchester 2 
Copper Hill 1 Martin 3 
Covi�on 4 Mason Hall 1 
Cross Plains 1 Maryville 1 
Dayton 2 McKenzie 1 
Dickson 1 McMinnvi lle 2 
Dresden 2 Memphis 28 
Dyer 2 Milan 2 
Dyersburg 6 Mis s ionary Ridge 3 
El.izabethton 2 Morristown 6 
Erin 1 Mt . Pleasant 1 
Erwin 3 Mountain City 2 
Etowah 1 Munford 1 
Gallatin 2 Murfreesboro 1 
Gates 2 Nashvi lle 23 
Greenfield 3 Newbern 2 
Hall s 1 Newport 2 
•Re lle.r sess ion onl • ( continued) 
,. �  . 
Table � (continued) 
Town or C ity No . of Acts Town or City No . of Acts 
N. Chattanooga 4 '  Selmer 1 
Obion 1 I Sharon 1 
Ocoee 1 Shelbyville 2 
ottway 1 Signal Mountain 1 
Paris 4 South Pittsburg 2 
Parsons 1 Sparta 3 
Portland 1 Springfield 2 
Rives 1 st . Elmo 1 
Ridge ly 3 Sweetwater 1 
Ripley 2 Tiptonville 1 
Ri-verview 2 Trenton 1 
Rogersville 1 Union City 1 
Sardis 1 Wartrace 1 
Savannah 1 Waverly 2 
Whiteville 1 
These and the many other acts about municipalities were concerned with a 
large Tariety of sub jects pertaining to the government of the.m. It is apparent 
that acts are pas sed about most all que stions of these loca l government units . 
Thi s seems to have been the practice of all the different a ssemblies . 
The early assemblies after 1870 had a large number of acts about munic ipal­
itie s ,  which dealt with such subjects about the towns and c�ties as the changing 
or limits , districting into wards , e le ctions , taxe s ,  records , town and c ity of-
ticer s ,  and others . The charters of a great many place s were repealed and some 
received new charters . The year 1879 was one of exceptional activity along this 
line . That year the assembly in ses si on repealed the charter s  of a large number 
of places ,  including K•phis . These were all made into "taxing di str icts .. , 
whi ch were deprived of all their local governmental functions and made sub ject 
direotly to the legis lature for government . Acts of immediately succeeding ses-
s i ons were made to carry out this gove r.nmental function for these different 
places . An act of 1871 purported to retire the bonds of the extinct munic ipal ity 
or Memphis and collect taxes in the then existent taxing district . The places 
that were subjected to such drastic action later became inc orporated by means 
of acts establishing new charters .  In late years no as semblies have gone to any 
• 
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excess of this kind . 
Be-Location ot Count, Lines .  The question of the location of county 
lines is not in the unsettled state that it was in the seventies and eighties ;  
yet th� end of thi s process has not been reached after 60 years , and it seems 
that it will continue indefinite ly a s  long as our present system of legisla­
tion does . The assembly of 1929 made ni:tte. county line changes , as shown in 
Table �- .  
Table JJ 
Changes ot County Lines by Private Acta , Tenness�e, . 1929·. 
C ount ies affected by acts : 
DeKalb and Putnam 
Loudon and McMinn 
Sumner and Trousdale 
Willi�s on and Rutherford 
Robertson and Rutherford 
LeWis and Maury 
Wayne ·and lawrence 
Wilson and Cannon 
Williamson and Rutherford 
From the standpoint of area affected by the line changes ,  the se acts a.re 
quite insignificant . Chapter 266 stated that all the lands of Cage McGee 
were to be detached from Wayne C ��y and added to Lawrence . An act concern­
ing Williamson and Rutherford changed 131 acres of w. I. Pate fr om one c ounty 
to the othe r .  A similar act about Robertson and Rutherford s o  changed eight 
acres of the estate of A .  F .  Morgan . The other acts involved 'the lands o£ but 
a few property owners . One is impressed with the un�portance of such matters  
in the affairs of the state , and yet with the fact that they are dignified by 
the official act of two houses and the governor, and that no question seems to 
be outside of what the legislature cons iders its bus iness . 
Acts Affecting Civi l and School Districts . There were nine acts in 1929 
that changed the boundaries of civil districts within seven dif'terent counties . 
One of these acts redistricted Hamilton County . Two other acts changed voting 
prec incts of civil di stricts . There are fewer acts re lating to c ivil district 
. 
lines than formerly.  In 1917 there were 2 2  such acts,  which affected di str icts 
in 17 countie s .  Evan,y as semh ly pas ses a number of these . S ome of these acts 
reduce the number ot civil districts , so are probably de s irab le change s . How-
ever the most of them s�ply change boundary line s ,  and a few create new di s-
triots . Special school districts are the subject of quite a number of private 
acts from each as semb ly .  In 1929 there were 2 5  acts that applied t o  2 4  dif-
ferent dist ricts of this kind . The location of the special s chool distr icts 
receiving these acts i s  shown in Tab le to. 
Tab le 10 . 
�oial School Districts Receiving Private Acts , 
Tenne s see1 1929 


















































a .  Name of di strict not g�ven 1n index .  
Iiscellaneous Subjects o t  Printe Acts , 1929·. 

























There were many other 
In order to give s ome idea 
bj t � t the provis ions of . .  a number of of the gr eat variety of the su eo s · o ac s 
acts applying to counties are summarized in Table BE .  
Table 11 . 
Subjects of Same Miscellaneous Private Acts Applying to 
Counties ,  Tennessee, 1929 
Subject No . Acts Subject 
-
Fish and Ge.me Laws others 
Fish laws 14 Enforoi ng c Mpulsory 
General .game laws 9 school law, Hickman 
Fur bearing animals 2 County 
Minnows 4:, Commiss ion of Memphis 
Foxes 2 may establish day-
Opossums 1 light saving time 
Quail 2 Billiard halls pro-
Raccoons 1 hibited , Wilson Co.  
Rabbits 1 Use of pri soners for 
Trapping 1 work 
Deer 2 Marion County to pay 
hospital expenses 
Elections of peace officers 
Marking or ballots 1 !uthorizing rewara for 
Duties of election officers 2 the apprehens ion or 
Pay of election officers 1 a poultry thief,  and 
Registration of voters 2 requiring poultry 
buyers to keep records 
Domestic Animal s of purchases , Obion 
Dog laws 1o· County 
Stock laws 7 Vehicle taxes for coun-
Allowing keeping of wild ties 
animals as pets , Hick- Changing counties in 
man County 1 Chancery Circuits 
4 wire fence lawful , Justices of the Peace 
Marion County 1 allowed to serve as 
members of boards of 
education 









Atts are to be found in every volume that are passed for the sake of some 
particular pe rson or pers ons . The commonest subject of these personal acts is 
the removal or the disabilities of infancy of minors .  There were 14 such acts 
in 1929 . There are also other personal acts to be· found . These are all listed 
Table , ra .  
Private Acts Pas sed in Favor of Particular Pers ons 1 Tennessee 1 
192 9 .  
Subjects of Acts and Persons Named 
I .  Removing disabilities of infancy 
Julia L .  St . John 
Elisha Ray 
Dorothy and Louise Remine 
Robert Terry 
Robert Ins ley 
Tom Lee and Paul :Murrell 
Muriel Harris 
L. A . Hetigecoth 
Paul Horton 
J .  Barnes 




Subj ects of Acts and Pers ona Named 
I I .  Title to land validated 
Mrs . Je�ie Speed Folts 
III . Hamilton County to pay for oar 
damages 
W. A .  Eaker 
IV. Appointing to commission of fi­
nance and budget 
MoRee 
v. Allowing an individual to prac­
tice veterinary medic ine in 
spite of irregularities of his 
qualifications 
· 
w. B .  Green 
The legis lature thus takes upon itself the respons ibility of pass ing laws 
about the pers onal prob lems of particular individuals . Every assembly appar-
ently has followed the same course . In the case of the minor persons relieved 
of the disabilit ie s  of infancy, private le gislation has been us ed to set aside 
the general laws for the sake of certain favored individuals . This is true 
also in the case of the .  man allowed to practice veterinary medic ine who lacked 
the full legal qualifications . The other cases appear to ·be more or les s of 
this nature 1 with the exception of the appointment of a ma n  to a county oommis-
sion ,  which suggests the use of political influence .  
The volume of public acts of 1929 contains duplicates o f  all the above 
private acts which remove the disabilities of certain minors .  In addition 
there is an act doing the same for another pers on, Vera Johns on .  This seems 
to be a peculiar confusion as to what kinds of acts are public or private in 
nature . The same volume of public acts contained a few other acts which were 
passed for partic�lar pers ons . Most of these were al lowing c ompensation for 
damages incurred from the state . These cases may be considered to be of the 
concern of the state� as the state is a party. There were two other pers onal 
25 .  
:� ... 
acts , however,  included .  One al lowed Jame s Turner to . redeem certain lots that 
had been purchased by the state for taxes . The other granted refunds on the 
penal bonds o£ E .  ·Shannon and R .  S .  Hopkins . 
Conc lusion. The s ignificance of this mas s o£ private legislati on ,  which 
is being added to s o  liberally by each suoeeding assembly, can be c.omprehendecl 
only by s tudying into the many volumes . One is s oon impressed by the almost 
unconceivable variety of matters whi ch the legis lature takes upon itself to 
legis late ab out .  A laymen • s c onception of statutory law as being an orderly, 
even if complicated, system of regulations made for the ·common good ,  which is 
added to a certain amount at intervals as the need is r ecogni zed, receives a 
rude shock . For here he finds an inc omprehens ible c onglomeration ;  laws made 
to apply to only a s ingle county, district or town; general laws c ontredicted 
so that they may not apply to favored places or even persons ; affairs of in­
dividual counties , towns or districts being legislated ·about in almost every 
way possible ; acts pas sed about private pe rsons , s ome appointing them to of­
fices ; of the different county orfices,  the ter.m, method of se lection, compen­
sation, quali fi cations , powers and duties being changed in every way in great 
numbers of individual cases ; appropriat ions authoriz ed or made mandatory upon 
counties in amounts of every size , for any number of purposes ; amendments , and 
amendments upon othe r  amendments , the meaning of whi ch can be found only by 
most diligent · search in the different volumes ; private acts r epealing other 
private acts , or repealing repealing acts ; poorly drawn acts , the meaning of 
which can be determined with much difficulty, or . the constituti ona lity of 
which may be in doubt ; c ontradictory acts about the same local matter , of which 
the val id one i s  hard to determine . 
One sees that if jus t  the general laws of the state were t o be made into 
a code , such a code would be almost meaningles s  because no one could know 
whether for any given ease in a particular place what laws did or d id not apply .  
A comprehensive code would have t o include �nnume rable re servations and modi-
ficatio�s by c ounties to a great many of the general laws . It wou ld have to 
be sub j e ct to constant and diligent revi s ion, at much expense .  Al l the new 
. laws of each s e s s i on w�ld have t o  be included, and those that become in-
operative be cause of defe cts would have to be str i cken out . Up to this t �e 
1 
the state bas never pub l i shed such a c ode . The only c odificati on of laws has 
been done unoffi cia lly by private initiative . 
!he Effects ot Private Legis lati on on County Offi ces 
and Functions 
The Relation of Pr ivate Acts to Genera l Laws . A large number of the pri­
vate a cts of every · legis lative a ssemb ly concern the different county office s . 
Many a cts state the amount of compensation �ich an officer in a parti cular 
county shall get ;  s ome change it from tee s  to salary, or vi ce versa ; s ome set 
up limits to the amount or kind of fee s  he shal l be a ll owe d to keep , or change 
or remove limi ts e stab li she d by previ ous acts ; s ome s tate a comb inati on of fee s  
and salary. Many othe r spe cial a cts are pas s e d  concerning the dutie s ,  quali-
. 
fi cati ons or method of sele cti on of s ome parti cular offi ce . In s ome cas e s  of-
fices are establi shed or abo l ished by thi s same means of pr ivate leg i s lat ion . 
Most of the s e  acts have been made to modify and supersede the general laws of 
the state whi ch had. a lready estab li she d the method of s e le ction, qua lificat i ons , 
duties and compensation ab out each office . There has been suoh a volume of 
. 
such acts pa s sed about the compensat ion of s everal o! the county offices that 
the general law has come to be the exception . 
This part of the chapter i s  devoted to the cons iderati on af the e ffects 
of private acts on the status of c ounty offi ces . The private acts that have 
modified the oper.at ion of the general laws in the many c ount ies have been 
gathered from the volumes of pr ivate acts of the legi s lative s e s s i ons in re­
cent )'H.r& . The work ot Sbannon
2 
in 1917 has been used as a starting point for 
1 .  The s tate i s  now preparing an official code . � 
2 . Shannon, R. T . , Annotated Code of Tenne ssee , 1917 . 
��---. 
this study .  In codifYing the laws of Tenne s s ee · at that time , h e  a l s o  collected 
the private acts that modifie d the general lawu about the county offi ces , and 
listed to that date the changes that had been made by countie s .  Change s that 
have been made �ince 1917 have been found by �efe rence to al l the volume s of 
pr ivate acts of subsequent years . 
In searching out the se many private aots , every attempt has been made t o  
get the facts a s  accurately about the pos ition of the offi ce s  in each c ounty 
as could be found in the acts themse lve s . However , the writer rec ogni z e s  that 
there are s ources of err or in making a c ompilation of thi s kind . The indexes 
of the volume s of the private a cts have been used as the guide for finding 
the acts . These indexes in places are not in exact alphabetical order , and on 
th is ac count it ap pears that they were put �ogether with a degree of haste . 
It i s  quite possible that s ome acts were not included under the headings of 
the counties . No attempt has been made to check up on the completenes s  of the 
indexe s to see if al l the private acts we re l i ste d, as the time ne ces sary d id 
not seem to warrant thi s .  Al so s ome private acts have be c ome the subject o£ 
l itigation which ha s  re su lted in their being de clared unconst ituti onal by the 
courts . The �ount of time that would be ne ces sary in ·sear chi ng through court 
records to find what private acts had been thus dec lare d unc onstituti onal i s  
cons idered inc ons istent with the purpos e o f  this s tudy, which i s  a tmplytto pre­
sent a des cription of the effe ct of pr ivate legi s lat ion on county offi ce s in 
the state , ra.ther than to furnish an exact guide for refe rence about each Qf­
fioe in each c ounty. Another s ou rce of difficu lty in c ompil ing the spec ial 
acts about county offices is that part of the acts are mandatory t o  the coun�y 
courts but some are s impl7 authori zat i ons to carry out a c ourse of action .  
The s e  latter acts may o r  may· not b e  i n  force i n  the c ounti e s , ac cording t o  
whether the county c ourt took th e  act i on that wa s  author ized o r  n ot . T o  find 
which acts were not adopted by the c ounty c ourts would require a great deal 
Table 1:;3' .  
Summary ot the ProTiaions of the General Laws o t  Tennessee Concerning the Election, Term of 
Office ,  and Compensation of Officers in Counties 
Office 
Count,y offices tilled bz 
popular election 
County Court Clerk 
Circuit Court Clerk 
Criminal Court Clerk 
- --·-� --
Notes at bottom of' table . 
Provisions or 1 
constitution rears 
and statutes 
concerning se- or 
lection and 
term of of'tice• erm 
1150; 1154 ; 1155 ; 
Const. Art. 6 ,  4 
Sec . 13 
1150 ; 1154 ; · 1155 ; 
Const . Art . 6, . 4  
Sec . 13 
1150 ; 1154 ; 1155 ; 
Const. Art . 6 ,  
4 Sec . 13 




of Compensation tutes concerning 
next gins f'ol- compensation 
lowing elec-
.a. .: '"' ..... electi on 
Fee s ,  special , those for 3768 ; 6388 ; 
1934 Sept . 1 all .court clerks . 6400 
(b ) 
From fees , .  but annual 
1934 Sept. 1 compensation guaranteed 
in amounts according to 6388 ; 63 98 ; '  
clas ses or counties by 6398al 
populati on with right 
to keep fees in excess 
ot the amount guaranteed 
(b )  










term or otficellt 
County Judge 1150;  1154� 
1155 ; C onst . 
Art . 6, Sec . 4 . 
Asses sor 1150 ; 761 ; 
115� ;. 1155 
Sher iff 1150 ; 1154 ; 
1155 ; Const. 
7 ,  Sec . 1 
.a 
-
Notes at bottom of table . 
Table ll5 (continued ) 
- �- - -- -
Time Date that 
Years ot term be-
of next gins tol-
term elec- lowing 
e lection tion 
8 Jan . 1 
4 1932 Jan. 1 
. (c ) 
2 (No 




than 6 yrs . 
out of any 
term of 8 
yrs . , Const . ) 
{continued) 
Compensation 
$5 a day for meetings 
of quarterly and 
monthly county court 
and additional appro-
priated by quarterly 
court, which can ap- . 
propriate also an 
amnual sum in addi-
tion for services as 
financial agent . 
Fixed by county courts , 
with the maximum set 
according to the num-
ber ot taxpayers as-
sessed, except in ooun-
tie s  with population 
over 70, 000 
Fee s ,  regular , from du-
ties  of office , the 
granting of an ex-of-
i'ieio fee authorized 
to ooun� couTts . 
(b ) 




6374 ;  511 
762 









by tlie ciVil Ciis-
tricts 
Justice of' Peace 
C onstab le 
Officers appointed 





term of office* 
1150 ; 1154 ; 
1155 ; Const. , 
Art . 7,  Sec . 1 
1150 ; 1194 ; 
1155 ; Const . ,  
Art . 7, See . 1 
1150 ; 1154 ;  
115� ; Const . ,  
Art . 6 ,  Sec .l5 
1150; 1154 ; 
1155 ; Const . ,  
Art . 61  Sec . l5 
by vote or tne c ount� 
court 
irman p004 













Time Date that Provisions of c on-
or term be- stitution and sta-
next gins f'ol- Compensation tutes concerning 
elec- lowing o011pensation 
tion election 
1934 Jan . 1 Fees (b ) 6427 
Percentage of funds han-
1932 Jan. 1 dled (b ) 916 ; 916a2 
$1 .60 a day for sess ions of' 6002 ; 6385 ; 6386 ; 
1936 Jan. 1 the county court ,  and 5¢ a 638 7 
mile tor distance traveled 
to court; also fees tor du-
ties as magistrate in both 
civil and criminal cases 
Fees f'or civil and cr�inal 
1932 Jan. 1 bases , same as to sheriff',  6409 ; 6410 
and other special fees 
Jan . Upon elec- As fixed by the county court 519 ; 6010 
ses- tion 
sion 
the oourt ) 
!l'otes at bottC��R. , or·  table . {eontinued) � fl 
Provisions of 
Office c onstitution 
and statutes 
concerning se-
lecti on and 
term of' office* 
Superintendent Chap . 119 , Acte 
of Schools &f 1921 ;  1410 
-
Coroner 1144; Const . ,  
Art . 7, Sec . 1 
Ranger 1144 ; Const . ,  







or weights and f 
measures 144 
Notaries public 
Pub lic administra• 
Pub lie guardians \ tors ' I (continued ) . __ 
---
Notes at bottom of table . 
Tab le t3 (continued ) 
Time Date that Provision of con-
Years ot term be- sti tution and sta.-





Jan. Determined by county court, 1410; 1396a8 ; 
4 ses- state to pay an amount equal Chap. 119 ,  Acts 
sion to that paid by the county, of 1921 
not exceeding $1200 a year 
(d )  
2 Fees as sheriff, and $5 for 6407; 6408 
e�ch inquisition 
2 Fees 571 ; 6428 



















tobac c o weigh-
ers 
Road commie- � 
sioners  \ 
Jail physicians � 
and health of-
f'icers 
i'urnpi�e super- .  
intendents and) 
commissioners 
Appointed by the 
��anceiior or tne 
Ju�rclai District 
Clerk and Master 
of Chancery 






term of office* · 
1144 
Const . ,  Art . 
61 Sec . 13 
Table :Jt0 (continued)  
Time Date that Provision of con-
Years of term be- stitution and sta• 
ot next gins fol- Compensation tutes concerning 












6 Sept . 1 Fees common to all court 6388 ; 6399 
clerks (b ) 
* Numbers �n this table , and hereafter in this  chapter, refer to · sections in Shannon ' s  Code , editions ot 1917 and � up-
plement of 192 6 .  · (a)  The regular general e lection, the first Thursday in August for the years specified . 
{b) Chap. 101, Public Acts of 1921 make s the basis of compensation a straight salary f'or the trustee ,  sheriff,  clerk, 
and master , clerks of circuit, criminal and probate courts , register, and county court c lerk, with no fees going to 
the office holder personally .  All counties are included in the three classes set by the act, but the nature of the 
act makes it operative so far in only the four c ounties containing the large c ities of the state , Shelby, Davidson, 
· Hamilton, and Knox. See Jppendix c .  ( c )  Code 761, a law especia lly pertaining to the election of assessor . 
( d) The latest act that can be found by reference to indexes of session laws is Chap . 119, Acta of 192 1� which pro­
vides for payment tt'*' ��'t:e :t'Unds to counties for the superintendent' s  salary an amount equal to that paid ·by the 
county, but not over ·t.�:OOO.: The Annual Report o£ the Department o£ Education for 1930 gives figures of the amounts 
paid to each county fcir .the superintendent ' s  salar,y, and a large number of counties are receiving $1200 annually. 
Apparently there has b�� a later act pas sed which is not listed proper ly in the index ot the acts ot the session · 
which enacted it . r 
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ot correspondence and examination of records . A large number of the a cts 
were of this nature . However it is believed that most of such acts are rati­
fied by the county c ourts . These authorization acts are listed the same as the 
mandatory acts in this  work . In spite of these possibil ities of inaccuracy it 
is be li eved that the status of most al l the offices shown in the tabulations 
following is c orrect , as it was after the close of the extraordinary s e s sion 
of the legis lature in 1929 . 
In order that the pr ivate acts about the offices may be compared with the 
general laws , the provi si<n s of the latter as to  e lection or  appointment , term 
of office and compensation are summarized in Table a�, pages ��i&� • 
Changes Jlade by Pri n. te Acts on County Offices . In the following pages 
the changes effected by the many private acts on the county offices in the dif-
ferent c ounties are presented in summary for.m. The provisions of the general . 
laws , and the nature of the modifications  are c onsidered for each office . 
1 .  County c eurt c lerk .  The c ounty court clerk is  e lected by popular vote 
at the regular election every four years . His compensation, except in the conn­
is 
ties over 100, 000 popu�tion,/entirely fees ,  whi ch are spec ified in three dif-
ferent laWB . The law prescribing fees for all court clerk lists 72 different 
fees for services c onnected with c ourt cases , ranging from $ . 10 to f2 . 00 .  Of 
these nine are chargeable t o  the state , ten to the defendant, 1 7  to the state 
or t o the defendant according to the judgment of the court, and the payer ot 
the other 36 is not stated . Two other laws list over a hundred other fee s ,  
which the county cou�t clerk can c ol lect . These are for a variety of legal 
processes , and s ame of' them are for the is suance o f  privilege licenses . He 
may receive a fee of $5 . 00 for services to the common schools . He gets a 
fee of SO� for each automobile registration. In addition to all other fees , 
the county court may vote him an ex-officio fee of $50 . He is· also entitled 
to a c ommi s s ion on property sold under decree of c ourt , the percentage ranging 
frcm 4 on the first $100 to 1 1/2 on al l amounts ove r $500 . 
The c ounty c ourt clerk' s office i s  one which has been re lative ly little 
affected by private acts . Acts affecting the c ompensat ion of' the office are 
to b e  found operat ive in 13 c ounties . The nature of them in the different 
c ount ie s  is shown in Tab le �� 
Tabl e  Q.&., 
Annual Sa laries of County Court C lerks as Stated in Private Acts 
I .  Acts nami ng an annual salary without any tee s  in 













II . C ompensation from fee s ,  with a guarantee of a certain 
amount yearly to be made up by the county in case of 
deficit . In case of an exce s s  of fees over the guaran­
teed amount, the c lerk is e ntit led t o  keep it . 
Fentre ss $900 Unic oi $1500 
III . Specia l  ex-offic io fee in additi on t o  all other fee s 
Monroe 1150 Van Buren $50 
IV . Amounts to be appropriated for deputy hire 
Carroll $1200 McMinn $1200 
Polk tleoo 
The purpose of the acts of Fentress and Unicoi Counties , which guarantee 
a certain annual amount and allow the clerk to keep any fees ab ove the same , 
was to keep h is annual salary from b e ing too l ow .  The granting of a larger 
ex-offic i Q  fee , as in Monroe County, and an addi tiona l one , as in Va n B uren 
C ounty, is likewise c learly fo r the purpo se of rai s ing the annual c o.mpensa-
t i on .  The acts of the three c ountie s  which have appropriations for the hire 
of deputies seem to be indirectly for the purpose of rais ing the c lerk ' s c om­
pensation .  Th e  work o f  the cl erks i n  th ose counties i s  apparently too much 
for a man alone , and provi s i on was made for he lping h im .  H oweve r ,  as the offic e  
i s  on th e  regular fee bas i s , thi s means that there i s  a good amount of in-
c ome , because every kind of s ervi ce rendered brings a fee . This i s  charged 
for all services ,  whether rendered by the c lerk himself or the deputy, s o  
the appropriation� for deputy hire most probably go to lighten the work of 
clerks who are getting a generous inc ome tram fees . 
S ix of the acts, on the ot her hand, were made apparently for . the purpose 
of limiting the compensation of the clerks , for although they guarantee a 
certain annual salary, they allow him to  keep no fees in excess . It is . in-
teresting to note the range of salarie s whi ch a re c onsidered adequate for 
thi s offi�e in these different counties . Weakley County grants $2500, while 
in Pickett County $600 is considered sufficient , or at l east there has not 
been strong enough sentiment to cause the amount to be .raised by a fUrther act .  
Study of these acts that concern the county court clerk show that in gen-
e ra l  the regular fee s  of the office are suffic ient for the compensation .  Only 
s even of a ll the 95 counties in the state have acts that rai se the pay, or 
give an extra appropriation for deputy hire , while s ix ltmit the amount of the 
annual salary� This  office stands out in considerable contrast with s ome 
others ,  for whi ch a large number of c ounties have special acts that increase 
the pay. It is to be concluded that generally this  office ha s  been s o  re-
munerative that the re ha� been little agitation for in creas ing its c anpensa-
tion .  There has been more of limiting it than of inc reas ing it b y  legi slation. 
2 .  Circuit court clerk. The cl erk of t he circuit c ourt , as the c ounty 
c ourt clerk, · is entit led to the fee s  which are common to al l c ourt cl erks . 
The se are fees arising from c�ses in c ourt . A law applying to  clerks of both 
circuit and criminal courts al lows them 31 addi tional fee s . Thes e  are charge-
able to the state , defendant, other officers ,  or pe ople r eceiving services , 
according to the nature of the service performed . The re is a general law 
ab out compensation which i s in the nature of a guarantee to a ll c ircuit court 
clerks that they wil l  re ce ive at least a certain annual canpensation, according 
1 .  The county court clerks of H�ilton,  Knox and Davidson have a limited 
salary of $6000 . In Shelby thi s ltmit is $7500 . There i s  �lso  a limit of 
$5000 for other count ie s , but it is doubtful that the fees 1n any of them 
equal thi s amount . See Appendix 11, Se�tion III . 
to the s ize of the ir c ounty. '!'his law says that if' the cl erk ' s  fees do not 
�qual the stated amount in any year, the c ounty i� to make up the defici ent7 
to him. It the tees �ount to more than the stated sum, he may keep them . 
The guaranteed annual salarie s ot the different s i zed c ounties stated in the 
act , and the c ountie s that come under the act by the. 1920 census figures be-
cause they do not have pr ivate acts are s hown in Table 16. 
Table 15 . 
Clas s es of C ounties and Salaries of C ir cuit Court Clerks 
Stated in the General Law, and C ountie s Coming 
Under the Ope ration of the Law 
Populat ion Clas s Under Guaranteed Countie s in the Population 
the Law Salary Cla s s  Without Private Acts 
I .  4000 - 15000 $500 Bleds oe Houston 
9umberland Jackson 
. Grainger Lake 
.. Hanc ock Mao on 
II . 15 , 000-20� 000 $750 White 
III .  20, 000-30, 000 $1000 Dyer Cocke 
Hawkin s  Putnam 
The following c ountie s with polulation ove r 30, 000 do not c ome within 
the provisi ons of the act and do not have private acts ab out the compensat ion 
of c ircuit court c le rks . 
Madi s on 
Montgomery 
Rutherford 
It is to be noted that thi s general law stating guaranteed salar ie s is 
operative in only 13  c ounti e s . Three countie s are t oo large in 
.
populat ion to 
c ome within thi s law, so the cir cuit court clerks in them are on purely a 
fee bas i s . the four c ountie s of large populat ion are governed by the law that 
puts mos t o �ty office s in them on a s traight salar,y b a s i s! All the other 
75 c ount ie s  in the state have p r ivate acts whi ch s et the c ompensat ion of the . 
Q££iee. A general law was pa s sed in 1917 , which was in the nature of a l tmitation 
1 .  Appendix �� Section III . 
on the tees of office of different officer s ,  inc luding c ircuit court clerk, 
in counties ab ove 301 000 in population, which were divided into five groups . 
. 1 
However this law was held unc onstitutional . 
The private acts of the 75 countie s in operation in 1930 have been 
summarized and c lass ified in Tab le �0. 
Tab le 9.:.6-. 
Mature and Amount ot the Annual ' Compensation of Circuit Court 
Clerks as Stated in Private Acts . 
C ounty 
I .  Counties guaran­
teeing a stated an­
nual sum !'rom fees ,  
making up any deficit,  
and allowing clerk to 

























































































a. The following amounts are 
authorized for hire of deputies : 
Campbell Co . ,  $50 a month 
Gibson Co . ,  $600 a year . 
b .  Must pay deputy .from it.  
II . Counties giving a 
stated salary of ex­
officio fee plus the 










$1200 (d ) 
900 



















1000 ( 3 )  
(authorized ) 
County Ahnual Salary 
Lincoln t2000 
Ob ion 2200 
Polk 2 100 
Rhea 1200 ( ) 
Scott · 1800 (: ) 
Sequatchie 600 
c .  To be fixed by the county court wi thi 1 Tipton 1800 
limits set . 'Yeakley 1500 
d .  Conflicting acts in Car�oll County. a .  Allowing the c lerk to retain 
================�======+===============t= a few specified fees without in­
III.  Counties guaranteeing 
salary and not allowing 
'the clerk to keep f'ees in 
























cluding them in hi s account with 
the c ounty. 
b .  Carter Co . �  the c ounty court 
is  authorized to appropriate a 
sum for hiring help . 
c .  For Cla iborne County, two 
acts passed April 19 and April 
27� 1927 .  The later one is as­
sumed to be in force . 
IV. Salary stated with­
out any reference to 
fees or of'l'ice : 
Hawkins 
Sullivan 






court fees  
not exceed 
i!f. tsoo. 
It is clear that the c ompensation from fees for this office has not 
been satisfacto� . Even though a general law states a guaranteed salary for 
all but a dozen or so counties in the state , 75 counties  in the state have 
resorted to private legis lation to increase this . Forty-one c ounties have 
established a guaranteed salary larger than that provided by the law, with no 
limitation on fees� !hirteen others have made a salary payable f'rom the county 
1 .  With the exception of Hamblen, in which the salary in the private act 
was �50 less than the general law provides , by the 1920 census figure . 
in additi on to a ll fee s . � five of the s e  c ount ie s
1 
the ex- offici o  fees are 
smal ler than the guaranteed salary of the general law, but with all fee s  al­
lowed in addit i on, the compensati on i s  probab ly increased . over that of the 
general law. There were 18 count ie s ,  and probab ly two more , that put the 
clerk on a straight salary ba s i s . In these c ounties there is thus a limit to 
the poa.tb le compensati on . However the amount of thi s stated salary in eve ry 
c ounty i s  greater than the guaranteed salary of the general law for the same 
s i z ed county . The effect of practical ly all the private acts in ope ration in 
75 out or 95 countie s of the state is to increaae the pay of the c i r cuit 
�o . 
court c lerks . It s eems probable that with such a large majority of the c o�­
ties or the state using private legislati on t o  increase the pay of thi s office , 
the rees of the office and the guaranteed salarie s have not been sufficient .  
At any rate , i t  has not been satisfactory t o  th ose holding the office , and 
influence ha s  been br ought to b ear to have the pay increased by legis lat ive 
action . The s Ub ject of pay for the circu it c ourt cle rks appears t o  have been 
one of the c ommon sub je cts for private legis lation . Every s e s s i on of the 
legis lature has had quite a number of b il l s  of this kind . Many of the counti es 
have had several su c ce s s ive a cts pas sed, so the volume of legislat ion on this 
point is  greated than the above l ist of c ountie s woUld indicate . Much of this 
legislation has probably been done in response to . the needs of the clerks . How­
ever the doubt ari s e s  as to whether thi s large vol ume of legislation has been 
well c ons idered and how well it has s erved the public intere st . 
3 .  Clerk and master or the chancery court . The offi ce of clerk and master 
of the chancery c ourt ha s  had an amount or legislation ab out c ompensation that 
approaches that just described ab out the clerk of the cir cuit court . This ot­
tioe , by the general law� i s  entire ly on the fee basi s . 
The c lerk and master i s  
1 .  Grundy, Loudon, Moore , Sevier , and Trousdale . 
entitled s imply to the fees  c ommon to all c ourt c lerks , which fees are attached 
to services  c onnected with court procedure s .  There are commissions for court 
sales of property. In the four c ounties  of large population the office is on a 
1 
fixed salary . This office is  different from al l other c ounty offices in its 
method of selection . The clerk and master is appointed for a ter.m of six years 
2 
by the chancellor of the court . All other c ounty offices are either elective 
by popular vote , or are filled by appointment of the county court . 
The volume ot private legis lation affecting th is office , and the nature 
of it are to be seen in Table av. 
Table 9.:7 . 
Nature and Amount ot the Annual Compensation of Clerk and Master of 
Chanoerr Court as Stated in Private Acts 
----- ----.· - -�- -----� - - - � --
County 
I .  Counties guarantee in� a I 
stated sum, paytng any e- � 
tioit When fees do not e­
qual it, and allowing clerk 























1. Appendix � Section III . 







1200 I I  2000 750 \ 
1000 I 









































a.  D,yer Co. - 175 a month authorized 
for pay of a deputy . 
--��----�r--------
II . Oounties giving ex-of­
ficio fee or salary in 




























b .  Conflicting acts in Carroll 
County .  
o .  Grundy County to b e  fixed by 
county court in limits set . Fees 
also modified in Grundy County by 
private act . 
tii . Counties paying a fixed sal­
ary,  or making up a deficit When 
fees do  not equal a fixed amount , 






Fentres s  l800(d) 








Lawrence 2400 (d} 
Morgan 1800 
Polk 2100 
Rhea 1800 {d) 
Sequatchie GOO{ d )  
Sullivan(Kingsport ) 1800 
Sumner 1800 (d) 
vrashington 2000 (d) ( 
Wayne 1250 
d. Allowing certain tees not to  be in 
eluded in the c lerk and master ' s  ac-
count with the county . These in most 
oases are those ar ising f'rom receiver 
ship and property sales . 
e .  Washington County, special fees 
allowed for deputy ' s  pay . 
e ) 
----- --------------------------�------------------------------
The tact that 60 counties have had spe cial legislation to modify the 
regular tee basis indicates that this for.m ot c ompensation has proved generally 
unsatisfactory . Thirty-tour ot the counties have set a guaranteed amount of 
annual compensation , and allow the c lerk and master to keep any fees in ex-
oews . Nine counties give substantial ex-officio fees in addition to the regu-
lar fees . Seventeen of them, on the other hand, guarantee a salary, but al-
low nothing to be kept in exces s  of it . This is about the same number as 
those that have a like p rovisi on about the c ircuit c ourt clerk' s salary . In 
the case of that office it was seen that the limited salaries were above the 
amounts guaranteed by the general law. 'When a salary is set in this way by 
an act it is general ly an attempt to make the pay high enough to be satisfac-
tory but als o to prevent the offi ce holder fr om profiting too much from fees . 
The purpose ot the majority or the acts about this offi ce has been to rai se 
the compensation . �t seems probable that the raising of the p�y has been 
justified in a large number of c ountie s .  However,  as with the c ircuit court 
olerk '  s offi ce , the result has been a haphazard mass of legislation modif'y.ing 
the general la� about compensation in quite various ways . 
4 .  Tax assessor . The office of assessor has had a greater volume and 
variety of special legislation than all others except county judge . The 
as ses sor is elected by popu�ar vote at the regular e lection in August , bu� 
does not assume the duties of his office until the 1st of January following . 
The law states that he sha ll not be a member of the county court . The general 
law stating the c cmpensation of asses sor
.
s says that this shall be fixed by 
the c ounty court, not to exceed a limit which is  set according to the number
. 
ot taxpayers as se ssed, and the nature of the tax assessed against them. This 
varies from 5 cents tor a person asses sed only tor poll tax to 25 cents tor 
one paying both real e state and poll tax or personal pr operty and poll tax . 
Some private acts have established special classes of more populous counties 
whi ch have fixed sa laries for the asses sor in them. These c las ses,  with the 




with population over 150,000 - tsooo 
" 
" · between 901 000- ) $3000 
n 
140,000 ) 
" between 701 000- ) $3500 
90, 000 ) . 
(Acts 1909, Ch. 507, Sec . l ) 
(Acts 1911 ,  private , Ch. 32 ) 
(Acts 1911 ,  private , Ch. 35 ) 
The incons istencies of this class ification are apparent, and are the re-
s ults obtained by having different special acts . These special provisions are 
at present inoperative because all the counties whi ch have population large 
enough within these limits , Shelby, Davidson, Hamilton, and Knox, have their 
own priTate acts . 
The counties having priTate acts affecting the compensation of assessors 
are shown in Tab le 16 , 
Table 9113.. 
Private A�ts Fixing the Annual Compensation of Assessors 
·county 
I. Salary set1 with no men-
tion of fees : I Anderson 
Benton 
Blount 




































J:> $1000 1' 3  






































2500 (c ) 
t 
County T Annual i Salary 
Marion r $1500 i Marshall 1200 14aury 3500(c )  
MoM inn I 3000 McNai ry 1000 
Meigs l 600 Monroe 1600 Moore 400 Montgomery 1800-3500(a ) 
Morgan 1500 
Ob ion 2500 
Overton 1800 
Perry 500 
Polk 2000(d)  
Rhea 1500 
l Roane 2500 
i S cott 1500 Sequatchie 300 
' Sevier 1500 Shelby 7200 
i Smith 1500 Stewart 700 
' Sullivan 3600 Sumner 1500-2000(a ) 
' Tipton 1500 
Trousdale 300 
Unicoi 900 
Van Buren 400 
Washington 3000(b ) 
Wayne 900 
Weakley 3000{c ) 
Williamson 2200 
a. Authorized to be fixed within 
lirr�ts by county court . 
b .  Cooke Co .-t4 a day in addition 
for sitting with equalization board . 
Washington Co .-$3 d day. 
c .  Must pay ass istant from salary 
by later act . Also special fees tor i services to s chool districts . 
1 
d .  Polk Co. ; mi nimum to be set by 
l county court . , 1 J  e . Loudon Co . -submitted to a re-
ferendum. 
(continued) 
Table 1'8. ( continued ) 
------------- --- �------�========;=====�--�----------- ------­
_ _ _______ c_o_u_n_ty�--------Ann.-_ua __ l __ s_a�la_r�y�--�--�C�oun�t�y��'�----�An�n�u�a�l�S�a=l�a�ry� ·-
II . Acts stating salar.r_ 
and specifying that tnere 





a .  Authorized t o  be 
by the county court . 
fixed within limits 
I II .  Provisions tor compensa­
t i on Tn private acts tor other 
"oountlea: 
Henderson Salary $1800,but · 
-when assessment 1 
i s  not ne ces sary 
•aoo . 
{ continued ab ove } 





of all taxes collec­
ted by county trustee . 
Salar.y $3000 a year 1 
but only proport ion-
ate to the time 
s erved. 
Salary .300 in addi­
tion to the s che­
dule set by law. 
A special schedule 
of higher amounts 
per taxpayer asses sed . · 
To re ce ive 1/3 or 
n.lary April 1 1  and 
balance when work 
is completed . 
In the great maj ority or the co untie s of the s tate the private a cts were 
made to increas e  the as ses sor ' s  compensat ion. For 73 countie s the _ a ots aim-
ply state an 8,Jlnual salary whi ch i s  to be paid by the county . 'J.'wo other coun-
t ie s  have acts whi ch state the salary, and specify that there are t o  be no 
fees in addition .  It i s  probable that thi s  wa s  the intention o f  the othe r 
acts , a s the a s se s s or d oe s  not normally collect tee s ; the ltmit of hi s salary 
is determined by the number of taxpayers . Some or these acts stated l imits 
within whi ch the county court was authorized t o  f ix the salary . Part of t he 
aots state that the salary named shall be pa id, while others just say that the 
county court can grant the a s se s s or t hat much salary . Five of the countie s  
have acts that require the a s se s s or t o  pay his as s istants from his salary . 
I n  the se c ount ie• the annual salarie s range from $2000 to $3600 . Two counties 
allow the a s s es sor additi ona l pay by the day for s itting with the county 
equalization board . Five othe r c ounties have acts that affect the as sessor ' s  
pay, whi ch are quite different from the gene ral run or acts . However ,  the 
effe ct or them �eems ¢o be to set the annual c ompensation ab ove what it would 
be according to the schedule of the regular law. Thus 80 counties , or all 
the 
but 15 in the state, have special laws that fi�assessor ' s  salary. While 
the acts probably act as a limitation on the compensation in the four counties 
with large cities, and possibly in a few of the largest of the other counties , 
it seems that tor the most part, these special acts have been passed f or the 
purpose o£ increasing the compensation or the office . 
It is of interest to note the nature of the unusual changes established 
by some of the . aots . Three counties have raised the compensation in ways out 
ot the ordinary. Union C ounty gives 1300 in addition to the regular schedule 
allowed ; White County has a special schedule raising the limit as governed by 
the ntunber of taxpaye rs ; Putnam County has a provision that is similar t o  the 
general way of paying the c ounty trustee, a percentage or all taxes collected . 
Henderson and Robertson counties have sought to l imit the assessor ' s  salary 
according to the time he actual ly spends . As the maj ority or assessors d o  
not spend a great deal or time assessing property on the even years when just 
personal property assessment is cal led for, this seems to be not unjust . This 
kind or legislation could be used as a way to induce assessors t o put in full 
time on their work, especia lly whe re the salary is re asonably high, as it seems 
to be in both these counties . 
Ten c ounties have acts that cal l tor the appropriation of money for the 














Tab le l.S. 













For deput ies and clerk hire . 
For deputies . 
For deput ies . 
For deput ies . 
For deputies . 
For deputies . and expenses . 
For two deputies and maps . 
For help . 
For help . 
For help, subject to approval of 
count 
Al l ot the counties with thi s provi s i on - tor deput,y hire have spe c ial 
acts that set the as se s s or ' s salary al so . Hami lton, Shelby and Knox allow 
a substantial sum for thi s  purpose , al l giving $15 , 000 or more annua l ly .  
This i s  i n  response t o  the needs of an a s se s sment system for the c itie s . 
A numbe r of c ountie s have acts that affect the as ses sor ' s  office in 
other ways . Two countie s have aots that e stabl i sh the di strict system ot 
asse s s ors , whi ch has been discarded by the s tate as a whole . There are severa l 
act s  that specity certain dut ies or a s s e s sors . These diffe rent act s  are s hown 
in Table �(). 
Table �Q, 
Pr ivate Acts Changing the System of As ses sment , or Affect ing 
the Dut ie s  of As s e s s or s , Tennes see 
County 
I .  Changing the system of 
asses sment (1): 
Carrol l  
War ren 
II . Affe cting the Duties 
of Asses s ors :  
Davidson 
Lincoln 
Gib s on 
Gile s{2 ) 
Greene 
Hender­





Provis ions of Acts 
County divided into five s eparate tax distri cts , 
each to elect a district a s se s s or every �o 
years , beginning 1928 ; salary , $500 a year . 
County as se s s or abolished; distr i ct a s s e s sors 
ele ctive every even year . 
Asse s s or to have dutie s  of c ounty court clerk . 
As ses sor t o  hold advertised meetings in each 
voting preoinot for people to report tor 
a s s e s sment . 
Must keep office hour s . 
Shal l vis it al l land . 
Must examine eve ry deed , and all new deeds must 
be counters igned by h im .  
Must attend meetinss of board o f  equal ization . 
Defining as s e s sment at "actual cash value " . 
To keep ass e s sment maps of civil di stricts . 
To keep office open, and have b ooks open to 
iaapeeti•• 
1 .  Roberts on County e stabli shed the d istri ct as s e s s or system in 192 3 ,  and 
abol ished it in 192 9 .  
2 .  In aot stating salary. 
These are quite diverse ways of seeking to better the work of assessors . 
The acts of Gile� and Monroe C ount,y, which deal with the visiting of all land 
and asses sing at actual cash value , are in effect restatements of the consti-
tutional provisions and general laws . !he acts of Greene and Washington Coun­
ties appear to be ones which may help to improve assessment . On the other 
hand, Lincoln Count,y, in inaugurating a system of advertised meetings for as-
ses sment, is increasing the dependence of the assessor on the personal state-
menta of the property owners . 
The assessor ' s  office presents ab out the greatest extreme that private 
legis lation has gone in modifying the general laws about a county office . 
About five-sixths of the c ounties have changed the annual c ompensation . Three 
counties have made changes in the system of asses sment that are quite radicallj 
different from the general law. 
5 .  The county sheriff. The she riff' s offi ce , according to the general 
law, is on the fee basis in all counties of the state , except the four ooun-
1 ties of large population, where the office has a l�ited salary.  The law 
that gives t�e regular sheri� fees of office lists 53 different kinds of 
them. These vary in size from ·five cents to five dollars for different ser-
vices .  A peculiar fee i s  that for the duty of execution of capital punishment . 
For this service the pe rson that i s  executed is liab le to the sheriff for the 
sum of' $30, if' that amount is collectible from the person' s estate . The sher-
iff can collect this amount from the state if he cannot get it otherwise . The 
sheriff is allowed a pe rcentage on forced sa les which he administers . This is  
4 per cent on the first $100, 3 per cent on the next $200,  and 2 per ce�t on 
all amounts ab ove that . He gets i2 for each day spent at court sess ions . He 
also  gets expenses  for. certain duties of his office, ne ces sary travel expen-
ses . He is responsible for the boarding of prisoners,  and receives 50 cents 
per day per prisoner . !his i s  not pers onal income , a lthough it presents an 
oppertuDitJ ter profit. !here alae is a turnke7 tee ot tl.OO for both .the 
1. AppeM.ix lA, Section III . 
incaroeratiop and the re lease of. each pr isoner . 
S'ome of' the "::fees are colle ctib le from the county, and some from the per ­
s ons whom he arrests o r  otherwise brings the action of the. law .  
This office i n  the different co mtie s has been the subj ect o f  many spe­
cial acts , the major ity of which ar e concerned with the c ompensation . The se 
are summa rized in the Tab le 21-
Table @._.i.-
Summary ot Private Acts Ati'eoting County Sheriffs , 
Tenne s see 
---------- - - ------�------=====;;=�------------- ,�---------- ---
County Annual County Annual 
---- - --------+--S_a_l_a_r..:.y--4+------- _ __ _ __ · � �c-- _!B:_lary __ 
I .  Granting a salarz in 
addition to a_ll f'ees -or 
ott!oe :  
Benton 
Cannon 
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1 .  Dicks on Co .  - an act of 1909 
granted the she riff an ex-officio fee 
of $100 a year for attending circuit 
and chancery c ourts . Two amending 
a ct s  to th i s  have raised thix to 
$1200.  
2.  T o  b e  fixed by the county court 
within the l imit s spec ified . 
3 .  McMinn Co . - No fee s from crimi ­
nal case s . 
4 . Sumne r Co . - C ompensation as · 
probation officer . 
5 .  Loudon Co . - spe cial tee s che­
dule for sheriff and c onstable . 
=== 
II . Giving a guaranteed salary ; 
count� making up any deficit if 
lee s o not equal the amount ; 
fees in exce s s  must be given 
county . Certain fee s  connected 
with the keeping of prisoners 















1800 (2 ) 
1200 
1200 (3 ) 
2000 <Q _ 
(cont1.nued )  






$1200{ 5 )  
1200(5 ) 
1 .  Bradley C o .  - two deputies to be 
paid from f'ee s . 
2 .  Hamb len Co.  - wording ot act ques­
tionable as fees are not specifically 
mentioned. 
3.  Lake C o .  - to be fixed by c ounty 
court , maxinw.m $1200 . Wording of' the 
act is not conclus ive . 
· 4.  Monroe C o .  - may keep fees  of' 
civil cases  and services . 
5 .  Must pay deputy f'rom salary. 
III . Giving a guaranteed salary from 
tees ;  county to make up any deficit , 
and sheriff to keep any fees in exces s :  
B lount $2500 
Carter 3000 






Wayne 1200( 6) 
5.  Must pay deputy from it. 
6.  Fees having to do with keeping 
pri s 6ners not in account 







· County I Annual Salary 
�. other provis ions tor sheriff ' s  
compensation: 
Davids on Change in rate 
of' the f'ee f'or 
executing ca­
pias , summons 
or leading pro 
ces s  increased 
f'rom $1.00 to 
$1 .501 and f'ee 
of' 75¢ gran�ed 
for serving . 
justices ' war-
rants . 









$50 a month 
each for two 
deputies .  
iss a month 
f'or 1st deputy 
and $50 a month 
for 2nd ; f'ees 
of civil cases  
to  each . 
$100 a month 
f'or chief' deputy . 
$100 a month 
for deputies . 
$2400 a year 
for deputies . 
$1800 a year 
salary for -a 
deputy. 
$100 a month 
tor deputies 
and $so a month 
f'or sheriff ' s 
expenses 
VII . Acts affecting the office in other ways : 
Coffee p sheriff' and c onstab les to enforce the s chool attendance 
laws , with tee s  as compensation .  
Bedford - sheriff' to receive one-half' of' the fines tor violations 
ot the prohibition laws . 
Carroll · - sheriff to receive one-fourth of' pr ohibition law fine s . 
Dicks on - sheriff' to receive a share of prohibition law fines . 
�l . l • .• : . 
The degree of dis satisfaction with the regular fee system of compensation 
may be seen from the fact that 62 counties have modified it . As 4 other coun­
ties besides these are governed by acts that remove the office from the fee 
bas is , only 29 counties still adhere to it . The largest number of acts have · ·  
been made to  increase the pay of the office . Thirt,y-eight countie s have granted 
a sala� in addition to all the regular fees . No
_ 
other office �s had any such 
• 
large number of acts increas ing the compensation . by adding a l i�eral ex-officio 
fee to the other fees . It appears that this i s  quite a generous grant in some 
c ount ies . Three c ounties have given $2400 as extra salary; one $2500 . Nine of 
the counties give $1000 to $1800 in this way . However thi s is less  than $500 
in five counties ,  and as low as $100. in one . Nine counties have estab lished .& 
guaranteed salar,y, and allow the sheriff to keep fees in excess . There is  a 
wide variety of amounts . thus guaranteed, fro�
· $600 in Hancock County to $3600 
in Washington.  Eleven counties  have acts that set a straight salar,y , with no 
fees except those connected with keeping pris oners . These salaries range from 
$1200 to i3000. . Three other coUntie s set a salary and allow no fees . It is  
to  be seen that the purpose of the majority of acts in  force was to increase 
the sheriff ' s pay. It seems that in the case of a go od many counties this 
has been quite generous ly done . A minority of counties have put a l imit to 
the compensation.  In some of the se counties the limited ·salaries do not seem 
high. Meigs County gives but $7�0 a' year . Five ot�er c ounties give · just 
$1200. There is a great vari ety in the amounts giv�n by the different acts . 
In part of the c ounties the salaries
.
appear quite generoUJ f in others not . 
The acts giving sheriffs a share in fines aris ing from violations of prohi­
bition laws appear to have been framed with the purpose of stimulating them 
to action in law enforcement. 
This legislation about the c ompensation of the sheriff ' s  office is 
characterized by both its amount and var iety .  This has been caused partly by 
the complexity ot the system of the regular tees of the office . It s eems that 
there has not been a very standard way of modifying the general law . The 
c ounties have bec ome a law unto themselve s . 
6 .  The county trustee . The office of county trustee is e lective for 
a term of two year s . The compensation i s  different fr om that of· any other of-
fice in that it is a percentage of tax funds collected and di sbursed . The 
s cale of percentage on fun ds  c o l le cted i s  a s  fol lows : 
Tab le �22. 
Compensation ot County Truete e ,  Tennes see 
( a ). On taxes c ollected in the c ounty and expended , or turned 
over to other authorit ie s : 
1st $10,000 � 
2nd $10, 000 � 
Al l ab ove 
$20 , 000 - 2% 
(b ) On money received from other c ounty offi ce rs , as exce s s  
fees , collecti ons o f  clerks o f  c ourts and other offi­
cer s , and on the s ch ool fund from the state - 1% 
The trustee is required to make and pub lish a complete statement of 
all funds c ol lected and di sbursed by himself on September 1 of each year . 
At that time he i s  authorized to draw his own c ompensati on .fro.m ·the c ounty 
funds . The amount of c ompensat ion thus rece ived by trustees has been esti-
mated for the year ending September 1, 1 930 . Thi s has b een done by reference 
to the reports of the Commi s s ioner of Finance and Taxation and the Department 
of Education cove r i ng  taxes c ol lected and state s chool funds disbursed 
through the trustee s in the d ifferent countie s during that time� The annual 
�ount ot compensation that trustee s r ece ived i s  shown in Table �. '!'he 
amounts shown do not i nc lude .any percentage of sums collected by trustee s 
from other county offi cers whi ch they rece ived as c ollections or exce s s  fee s1 
1 A ndi ,.. S ction IV Complete statement of amounts by countie s .  • ppe X a, e • 
Table 23. 
Amount of Annual Compensation of County Trustees f'rom Tax 
Funds and State School Funds � by Counties , Tennessee 1 
1929-193o-
Amount of' Annual Number of 
Compensation Counties 
$11 , 000-12 , 000 2 
10, 000-11 ,000 3 
9 � 000-10, 000 
8 , 000-9 � 000 2 
1, ooo- 8 , ooo 3 
e, ooo- 7 J ooo 11 
5 , 000- s,ooo 11 
4, ooo- 5�·ooo 15 
3,000- 4 , 000 6 
2 ,000- 3 , 000 22 
1, 000- 2 , 000 7 
Total 82 
1 , 500- 2 , 000 5 
1, 000- 1, 500 2 
* Income received from other officers as excess  fees and collections from 
court clerks and s ame other officers are not taken into account because 
there are no available data . 
for whi ch there are no data available . The table includes the 82 counties 
in which the trustees are on the pe rcentage basis compensation of the gene ral 
law. The amounts shown in this table show. that the trustee ' s  office in gen-
eral is well paid ;  in fact the tru�tees of most counties under this system 
receive much more than the other county officer s .  In 47 counties they re­
much 
ceived/more than the other county officers .  In 47 counties they rece ived 
over $4000 a year, in wmounts ranging all the way from that figure to more 
than $111 000 . In all countie s but seven the compensation was above i2000 . 
or the counties paying les s  than $2000 , the compensation wa s  ab ove $1500 
in Hancock, H ouston, Lewis , Me igs , and Sequatchie . Just two counties gave 
les s than $1500 : Pickett , $1204 , and Van Buren, $1440 . Fram this it  may be 
concluded that , · except for a few counties , the trustee ' s  office is  quite a 
remunerative one where it i s  on the percentage basis . 
The trustee ' s  of£ice has not had a great deal of private legis lation 
on the subject or compensation. Thirteen counties have the trustee ' s  pay 
�rovided for in a manner different from that or the general law . Davidson ,  
Hami lton, Knox, �nd Shelby Countie s are governed b y  the act lim�ting the 
pay of s everal or the c ounty offices� In nine counti es the compensation i s  
limited by private acts . The annual amounts set by the private acts , and 
the amounts that the trustees would have rece ived by the percentage bas is are 
shown in Table �' 
I . 
II.  
Tab le �. 
Amount of Annual Compensation of County Trustee as Fixed by Private 
Acts , and Amounts that Trustees Would Have Re ceived as Percent­
�es of tUD4s ,  by Counties , tennessee, 
1929-1930 
County 
\nnual salary Compensation al- Amount that trustee s '  
stated in act lowed by general pay was reduced by act 
law as percentage 
Countie s with 
!1.miteC! salary : 
Blount $3 , 000(a ) $9, 607 $6, 607(d)  
Carroll 3,000 6, 090 3, 090 
Carter 2 , 000 (b )  7,496 5,495 
Moore 1 , 500 I 1 , 2 93 - 207 
Polk 4, 000 ( e )  6,438 2,438 (d) 
Warren 2 ,400 4, 271 1,871 
Weakley 3 , 000 6 , 667 3 , 667 
Wilson 3, 260 5 , 970 2 ,720 
Counties with a 
reduce! seale of 
percenti�e :  
t!awk1.ns 41 386(e ) 5, 513 1, 12 9  
a .  Blount County - tl200 for help and office expense i n  addition . 
b .  Carter County - act state s that trustee shall rece ive no other fees 
of office except vested rights . 
c .  Polk County aeputy authorized with salary $160 a month to be appointed 
by trustee . The act of 1925 made $4000 the limit of the trustee 1 s e ompensa­
tion. However in 192 9 an act was passed whi ch authorized the county court to 
vote him a sum in addition.  
d .  The reduction in pay t o trustees in counties with acts author iz ing the 
hire of deputies is not as great a s  the figures would indicate , because the 
trustee would probab ly have been ob liged to hire and pay help fro.m hi s own 
compensation .  Thus $1200 i s  to b e  paid for thi s in Blount , and $1800 in Polk . 
e .  The act for Hawkins ·county spec ifie s the s cale of perce�tages s hown 
belaw whi ch would yield the figure shown for 1929-1930 : .  1st $10, 000 - 5%; 
2nd $10, 000 - 3%; 3rd $10, 000 - 2�; all above 130, 000 - 1 1/2%. 
1 .  Appendix � Section II I .  
Comparison of the eight acts stating a fixed salary with the amounts 
that the trustees of the counties would have received as the regular percent-
age shows that the effect of all the acts except one was to reduce the pay 
ot the trustee . The reductions effe cted were · all substantial 1 with the ex-
a 
oepti on of that in Polk Count; where the salary allowed for/deputy of $1800 
a year used up the greater part ot the re duction of 124�8 from the trustee ' s 
compensation1 leaving a net saving of just $638 . The large saving shown for 
Blount County should be reduced by the $1200 authorized for help and office 
expenses , whi ch however leaves the substant ia l net saving to the connty of 
$5 1 407. For the other counties the amounts saved ranged tram $ 1871 to $5495 . 
Hawkins County by having the regular percentage scale lowered in its private 
aot1 saved $1129 . 
Moore Cou�ty alone raised the pay of the truste� by $207 . As this wou ld 
have been only $1293 , ·it appears th at this increase was justifi ed. 
Four counties have . spe cial a cts that inc rease the pay of trustees by 
giving them add itional percentage s on other funds , which are a s  follows : 
Table �� 
Private Acts Givi� stees a Percentage on Additional Funds 1 
Tennes see . 
County 
III . Cointies with acts 
�iving percentages on addi­
tional funds to trustees : 
Hardin 
:Monroe 
Percentage s on addi­
tional funds allowed 
bompensation al­
owed by general 
. aw as percentage 
1/2% of the proceeds $3909 
of bond sales 
Incoming trustee to re - 6524 
ceive 1% on unexpended 
bond proceeds . If ne-
ces sary he may draw on 
the general county tunt• 
in order to get this 
amount . 
( continued) 
c$.6 • •  
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eral . law as 
pe rcentage 
TJtewart (a ) 
Tipton 
a .  Part of a road act � 
2 1/2% of spe c ial highway 
asse s sments 
1 1/2% on the proceeds fr om 
the sale of all county bonds 
sold , and 1/2% for disburs ing 
the .funds from the same . 
2066 
6816 
The object of all the se acts is c lea rly to increa se the trustee ' s  pay . 
The des irab il ity of inc rea s ing the pay of trustee s in the se countie s may be 
judged tram the e stimated amount s of the ir c ompensation which are as shown in 
Tab le 99 . It appears that in every county except Stewart the pay was l iberal 
and raises of thi s kind we re hardly justifie d .  Espe cia lly the 2% commi s s i on 
on tunds from bond sale s  in Tipton County in additi on to a salary of $6 ,816 
wa s  an unwarranted inc rease in pay. It i s  of interest to note that these laws 
giving the t�ustee a percentage income from the pro ceeds of bond sales is 
directly in contrad iction to the requirement of the general law that the trus -
tee shal l not re ce ive aqy c ompensat ion from that source . The Monroe County 
act is als o  c ontrary t o  the gene ral law in that it al lows the incoming trustee 
c ompensation from funds turned over to him by hi s prede ce s sor in office . 
The trus tee ' s office is a very we ll paid office , except for a very few 
count ie s .  Canpared with othe r office s ,  there have been re lative ly few pr ivate 
acts c oncerning the compensat ion . Eight acts reduce the pay of the off ic e and 
effe ct mate rial savings , sevenj��tting a l imited salary and one by a reduced 
s cale of percentage s .  Five a cts incr·ease the c ompensation ,  one by fixing a 
amount 
higheJ(, and tour by giving pe rcentage s on othe r  funds than those al lowed by 
the general law. Of the acts that inc reas e  the pay� one seems clearly justi­
fied be cause of the smal lnes·s of the amount that the trustee would get other-
wise, but three of the a cts , on the other hand, were only for the purpose of 
adding to salaries that were already large . 
The relat ively small number of acts affe cting the pay ot thi s office 
compared t o  those affe cting that of othe r off i ce s  seems t o  be a refle ction 
of the l iberal amount of c ompensation in most all the count ies . It i s  s igni ­
ficant that eight of these thirteen acts serve t o  l imit the compensati on, 
whereas the large maj ority of acts about the pay of most other offices do the 
oppos ite . 
There are a number of a cts that affect the office of trustee in other 
ways . The se are summar ized in Tab le �a·. � 
Table 2 6 • •  
Private Acts Affecting the Ottioe of County Trustee as to 
Dut ie s of Otfi ce and Surety Bond , 
Tennes see . 
Pro vi s ion s  of acts 




Trustee must keep school funds sepa rate , and not 
draw on them for othe r purpo ses . 
Trustee to apportion the s ch ool tax .  
Trustee mus t  deposit the county tund a t  intere st . 
II . Acts about surety bonds of the offi ce : 
Cannon 
Wil s on 
»aury 
Trustee to give bond equal to one-third of all 
annual taxes . 
Trustee must give two bonds , one equal to one-third 
of annual c ounty taxe s ,  and one equal to the annual 
state taxes .  
Bond t o  b e  equal t o  one-fourth of the annual revenues .  
5·'1 • 
. 
County to pay the premiums on a bond of a bonding company . 
Polk ( in 
act naming 
sala17) 
county court can vote sum to pay premiums on offi cial 
bonds . 
The act of Loudon County adds to the trustee ' s  powe r s  and dutie s .  Those 
ot Hickman and Robe rtson are plainly for the purpose of regulating financial 
practices in the interest of the public . The acts of Kaury and Polk Counties 
seek to give greater a s surance against loss tp- the c ounti·es by default of the 
t rustee by making pos sible the use ot the bonds ot a bonding company; With the 
county paying the expense . Thi s seems t o  be a step in advance ,  as the county 
is much surer to be pr otected by thi s kind of bonds than by those made by in-
dividuals . 
An act that al so . seeks to prevent loss to the county from un colle ctible 
bonds is that ot Carrol l County . This s imply state s that county · officer s . 
shall not s ign each others ' surety b onds . This act cal ls attention to a prac-
tice that must have existed in the c ounty and caused a los s  of c ounty tund s .  
I t  s eems probab le that this p ractice exi sts i n  other countie s . Newspaper re-
ports indicate that Tenne s see count ie s  lose pub l ic funds by the default ing ot 
offi cers fairly often . These a cts about surety bonds are an attempt on the 
part of individual countie s to rame� a s ituation that needs more attention� 
7 .  The c ounty register . The c ounty regis te r is ele cted by the voter s of 
the c ounty for a term of four years . The compensation for this offi ce is en-
tirely tees , of which there are ?7 diffe rent ones . The se T&.ry from 10 cents 
to $3 .  !hey are charged t o  people wh o  re ce ive service s connected with the 
registration of real property . 
There have been relative ly few acts pa s sed concerning this office . The 
nature of those pas sed may be seen in Tab le �­
Table 12..7 -. 
Pr ivate Acts Affe cting the Offi ce of County Register ,  
Tennes see 
I . Salary guaranteed fro.m fee s ; county making up any deficit when fee s  
do not equal the amount ; regis ter may keep fee s  in exce s s : 
Ander son tl200 




I II .  Salary fixed , with no tee s in excess : 
Carroll t1800 
Polk 2 100 
Weakley 2000 
( continued )  
Tab le 1�· { continued ) 
IV. Pay of deputies authorized : 
McMinn - 1 deputy1 salary $so a month 
a second deputy may be. appointed, to be 
paid trom fee s . 
Monroe - tso a month i s  to be for clerk hire . 
v. Affe ct ing the dutie s ot the offi ce : 
Jefferson - register must keep an index of deeds . 
Four of the seven acts that change the c ompensation of the office are 
for the purpose of increas ing it, espe cially those one s  that give a salar.y in 
additi on to al l  the fees . Three acts on the other hand allow no fee s  above 
the amount spe cified 1 and s erve to l imit the amount of pay . The fact that 
there have been s o  few act s  pa s s ed about the compensation seems to indicate 
that county register has been a we ll paying office . The act of Jeffer s on 
County requiring the register to keep an index of deeds is an attempt t o  make 
the practi ce of the register conform to busine s s-like standards . 
a .  The county judge and chairman . 
( a )  Count ie s  with judge and with chairman . The laws of Tenne s see 
provide for an offi cer in each c ounty who� is to pres ide over b oth the quarter ly 
and monthly s e s s ions of the county c ourt, who may be e ither c ounty judge or 
c ounty chai rman! The judge or c�airman pre side s  ove r the meeting of just ices 
ot the p ea ce in the quarterly county court which carries out certain legisla-
t ive fUncti on s  tor the c ounty . He al s o  has e xecutive powers and dutie s to 
2 
pe rfor,m for the c ounty . In addition ,  the laws confer judicial functi ons upon 
the judge or chairman whi ch are the same as those which for.merly b e longed to 
the quorum court of the county, now a long extinct b ody . The se are carried 
out in pre s iding over the monthly ses s i ons of the county c ourt � whi ch by law 
is open at all times tor the kind of cas e s  which come under it jurisdiction . 
1 .  Section s  of Shannon ' s  Code that deal with the powers and duties of county 
judge and chairman :  5992 , 6004; 60061 60011 601 3 ,  6022-26 . 
2 .  · seymour , A. C . , et al . :  Farm Taxati on and C ounty Government , Pt . II , pp . 48f£ .  
The counties  whi ch have a county· judge are tho se whi ch have had spe cial 
acts pa s sed e stablisJing the office . The ot�er c ountie s  have a c ounty chair­
man instead. The powers and dutie s of the county judge are defined in the 
acts whi ch have esta?li shed the office in the many counties in which it i s 
found. These acts give him a wider jurisdiction as judge than that a llowed the 
county chai rman by the general laws, and have , for the most part , specified th at · 
he be a qualified attorney, or else learned in the law . The county judge is 
e le cted, as other judge s ,  by the qualified voters for a t erm of e ight years . 
The county chairman i s  e lected by the just ices  of the peace assemb led in the 
January se ss ion ar the quarte rly c ounty court for a te rm of one year . 
Stu� of the private acts , and Shannon ' s  Code of Tennes see,  1917, shows 
. . 
that 63 count ies have acts in force whi ch have established the office of c ounty 
judge . The counties which have a c ounty judge , and those whi ch have a county 
chairman are listed in Tab le �g>-
I .  
Tab le :28�. 
Counties Having County Judge and County Chairman According to 
Private Acts,  Tennessee,  1930. 
Counties with judge : 
Anderson Grai nger Overton 
Bedford Greene (a ) Perry 
Benton Grundy Pickett {a)  
Bledsoe Hamilton Polk (a)  
Blount Hardeman Putnam 
Bradley Hardin Rhea 
Campbell Henry Roane 
carroll Hiclanan Robertson 
Claiborne Humphreys Scott 
Clay Knox Sequatchie 
Crockett lauderdale Smith (a ) 
Cumber land (a ) Lawrence Stewart 
Davidson Lincoln Sullivan 
Deoatur Loudon Tipton 
DeKalb Madison Union 
Dickson Ka.rion Warren 
Dyer Maury Wayne 
Fentres s  Monroe Weakley 
Franklin Montgomery White 
Gib s on Morgan Wi lliams on 
Giln Ob ion Wilson 
( continued )  











Table �� { continued ) 
Haywood 
Henderson ( b ) 










Me igs · 
Moore 
Rutherford 
Sevier ( c ) 






a .  Listed in Tennessee B lue book and Offi cial Direc tory, 19301 p .  1341 as 
haying county chai rman. However each of these count ies had an · act creating 
the office of county judge passed by the legislature in 1 929 . The numbers 
:J.Sl . 
of the chapters of t he private acts of that year , by counties , are as follows : 
Cumberland Chapter 285 
Greene • 785 
Pickett " 69 
Polk " 157 
�i� " 5ft 
b .  Ib 1d .1 lis ted as having c ounty judge . However the offi ce has been 
abolished ,  by priva te acts lis ted as follows : 
Henders on Cha�ter 603• 1929 
Lewis 731 • 1925 
c. Ibid. , Sevier county lis ted as having judge . According to Shannon , 
it had a chai rman in 1917 (385 ) . No act can be located that established the 
office of judge in the county. 
d .  Shel by County,· shown as having oowty judge in Shannon . Annotated Code 
of Tennessee , 191 7 ( 385 ) .  Pr ivate a cts, Chap. 9701 1921,  and · Chap. 26 1• 1925 , 
both refer to the county chairman . 
The office of county judge has not stayed permanen tly in all c ount ies 
which have esta blishe d it . In 1917 there were 19 c ountie s  Wh i ch had had t he 
office created, and which later had a bolished it . Two other counties ab olished 
it since that time . These counties are shown in Table 12ll.i.. 
Table 29'. 
Countie s  Which Ab olished� and Whi ch Establi shed , the Offi ce 
ot County Judge 




















II . Counties which abolished it s ince 1917, and which have chairman, 1930 
Henderson 
Lewis 
III .  OOWBtiee' which had abolished it before 1917, and which have since 






IV. Counties which abolished it since 1917, and have since re-established it : 
Claiborne Putnam 
Grai nger Union 
v. Counties whi ch have establi shed i since 1917 : 
Bedford Cumbe rland Monroe Rhea 
Blount Greene Overton Stewart 
Bradley Grundy Pickett Smith 
Crockett Loudon Polk Sull ivan 
a.  Shannon 385 . 
b .  Ibid. , Marshall County had an act pas sed abolishing the county judge ' s  
offi ce Which was uncons titut ional insofar as it sought to remove the incum­
bent in office at the time .  The office of chai rman has been kept ever s ince ,  
although Shannon que stions the permanent constitutiona lity o f  the act . 
Two countie s had acts which were WlSUc.ces sf'ul attempts to change from 
county judge to c ounty chairman. �inc oln County had an act pas sed in 1901 
which s ought to ab olish the office of county judge , which had been establ ished 
a few years previous ly. However the act was unc onstitutional because it did 
not recite the title or s ubstance of the creating act whi ch it was supposed 
to amend, and the office of c ounty judge has stood to the present t ime . It 
was tried to abm1ish the office in
.
warren County (Chap . 101, Private Acts , 
� .. 
1923 ) .  However it i s  apparent that thi s act did not take effect because two 
sub se quent acts (Chap . 754 ,  Private Act s ,  1925 , and Chap4 48 , Private Acts , 
1927 ) refer t o  the power s and duties of the c ounty judge in the same c ounty. 
While quite a number of c ounties have abandoned the off ice of c ounty 
judge by private act , sinc e 1917 the mai n trend ha s been toward the e stab-
l i shment of th e office or c ounty judge . There have been 1 6 c ounti e s  which 
have adopted thi s office duri ng t hi s  time , in addit ion to the four Wh ich 
ab olishe d and re-created it. As two c ount ie s abandoned th e office dur ing thi s 
time , the re has been a net increase of 1 4  countie s having a c runty judge . 
Nine of the countie s  which had ab oli shed the office previous to 1917 have 
re-es tablished it . 
(b ) Acts affecting county judge s . As i s  the case with s everal 
othe r office s a lready dis cus s ed ,  there has been a good deal of private legi s -
lation c oncerni ng c ompensat ion . The regilar pay of the c ounty judge by the 
general law i s  $5 a day for every day spent in presiding ove r both the quar-
terly and monthly s e s s ions of the county c ourt , with such add itiona l as the 
quarterly c ourt may appropriate . Another law al lows the quarte:ly c ounty 
c ourt to appropr iate an amount as compensat ion for h i s  servi ce s as financ ia l 
agent for the c ounty . 
A great many c ounties have had spec ial acts changing the pay of the 
c ounty judge . A summary of these acts is pres ented in Tab le 15:0: .. .  
Tab le ��� . 
Aan.al Coapeneation of C ounty Judges as Specified in Private 
Acts , Tenne ssee , 1930 • 
I .  Act stating a salary, and specifYing that there is to be no other pay: 
. County Annual Sa lary 
Carroll $2650 
Gile s 2000 
{continued ) 
II . Act stating a 
County 
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a. Putna.m.-to get $600 as ex-offic io chairman ot highway c ommi s s ion . 
III . Act giTing the county judge a stated amount as ex-officio tee ,  or as 
an addition to ether co..pensation : 
County Annual tee C ounty Annual fee 
Decatur $700 Lauderdale $1800 
Ha rdeman 300 Marion 1900 
Hardin 300 Roane 1200 
Henry 800 
IV. Other c ountie s  with acta concerning the county judge ' s  salary: 
Crockett - the c ounty c ourt to fix an annual salary 
not le s s  than $1000 
Weakley - a fee authorized for lunacy inquisitions to 
be c onducted by the judge . 
Maury - an act of 1917 grants $1800 as salary as 
judge . An aot of 1927 g ive s $1200 for 
s ervices as financial agent . His compen­
sati on appears to be the sum of these 
amounts . He is al lowed $900 for c lerk hire . 
A total ot 44 counties out of the 63 which h ave a county judge , or over 
two-thirds� have had the regular form of compensati on modified by priTate 
legis lat ion . Seven of the c ountie s had this effected by giving the judge· 
an ex-off i c io fee i n  addition to the regular fonn of pay. Thes e  ex- officio 
fee s  vary from $300 t o  $1900 annually. Two c ountie s  have acts that state a 
salary and say definite ly that the re is to be no othe r c ompensation . The 
majority of acts 1 tho se of 3 1  counties , s imply state
.
an annual salary that 
is t o  be paid,  and do not mention anything ab out the form of compensation 
of the general law . It is  somewhat doubtful as to what the exact meaning 
of a ll these acta is 1 but it seems . to be the intention of them that the 
stated salary is to be in p lace of other compensation .  The general purpose 
of these acts seems to have been to guarantee the judge an adequate salarr . 
No data have been gathe red as to the amounts that county courts have appr o-
priated in ad�iti on to the judges '  dai ly pay , so it i s  not pos s ib le to knew 
just how much they are receiving . Unless the c ounty courts have been generous 
in the �ounts that they have grante d ,  it does not seem that most judges 
could have received very large amounts annual ly, as $5 a day for the kind of 
service that i s  rather inte � ttent in nature would not yie ld a large sum 
during a year . Thus it appears that the general effect of thi s  legis lation 
has been to increase the pay of judge s . 
The c ounty judge ' s office ha s  been affected in other ways than as to 
the compensation , by private acts . Several act s have been pas s ed c oncerning 
the judge ' s duties and powers, wh ich are summarized in Tab le "3 1  •• 
Tab le -'31�. 
Pri'ftte Acts C oncerning Ponra , Dutie s ,  and Qual ificat ions 
of C ounty Judges 
I .  Concerning judicial powers and duties (a ) :  
Dyer ( 1927 ) - gi�ng the county judge the powers of selling land 
in certain case s  as done by the chancery c ourt , and of sentencing 
thos e who plead guilty in misdemeanor cases . 
Frankl in � to grant teats for s everal kinds of wr its , as c ircuit 
c ourt judge s and chance llors . 
Lincoln - can i s sue extraordinary pr oce s s ; may interchange with 
judges of cr iminal , circuit c ourts and chancel l ors . 
( c ontinued ) 
Table � (c ontinued ) 
Manry - inc reasing authority as judge ; can interchange with 
othe r judge s ,  as in Linc oln County . 
Rhea - increasing authority as judge . 
Warren - granted powe r s  of' justi ce of' the peace . 
a .  Humphreys County by an act of 1919 had s ome powers of' chanc e l l or 
c onferred upon the c ounty judge . This act , however ,  was repealed in 
1923 . 
II . Atfecting duties �s executive off-icer : 
III . 
Marion - to be c ounty purchasing agent . 
McNairy - can bor r ow  as much as one-hal£ of' annual revenue 
fo r s cho ols on warrant s . 
Rhea ( same act as above ) - to vote in case of a t ie in the 
quarte r ly court . 
Smith - to pr�pare and submit a budget , which the c ounty court 
can change only by a major ity of two-th i rds . Schoo l board 
and c ounty super intendent to submit the ir own budgets . 
War ren - to make and pub l ish quarte rly a financ ial statement 
of the county . 
the qualification• ot ottice ot or iginal es-
Grundy - changing the qualificati ons spec ified in the former 
act so that it is ne ce s sary for the c oun� judge , instead 
of being a l icensed attorney, only to be learned in the 
law. " 
Loudon - str iking out from the qua li ficat ions the words " a 
licensed attorney" , whi ch make s it pos s ible for one other 
than a licensed att orney to hold the offi ce . 
Putnam - judge doe s not have to b e  a qual ified att orney,. · 
The acts changing the judic ial powers are in the direction of widening 
them, or making it pos s ib le for the c ounty judge to subs titute for other 
judge s .  These acts ean very we ll have been drawn up in re sponse t o  local 
needs . The acts of Smith and Warren Counties have the purpose of' making 
county management of' finance s  systematic . The two-thirds ma j ority ne ce s sary 
in the county c ourt to change the prepared budget of' the judge in Smith 
County may have been a way of' taking much of' the power of appropriati on 
from the justices and giving it to the judge . Centrali zation of re sponsi­
b ility in this way appears to be a desirable step . The act of Warren County 
requiring a quarterly fi nancial statement to be published by the judge has 
the appearance of be ing pos sib ly a method of checking up on a judge in office . 
It seems that the acts that make the qual ifications o£ the off!ce les s  strict 
are a step backward from the goal of getting good s ervice from .c ounty offi-
cials .  One suspects in these acts an attempt to make it possib le for some 
certain individual to be elected to the office . 
A peculiar instance of regulatiDg the c ounty judge ' s  powers is in 
some acts that state that he is not t� appoint the chai rman of the grand 
jury. Three adj oining countie s ,  Clay, Overton , and Picket� had acts to 
this effect passed in 1929 . It would b e  interesting to  find the local situ-
ation which resulted in the passing of such ac�s s imultaneously. 
{c ) Acts a.t'.t'ecting county chairman. The office of county chair-
man is  on a different basis from that of c ounty judge in regard to pay. 
The laws are indefinite on this point . He is not granted the pay of the 
county judge of $5 a day .t'or presiding over the quarterly and monthly county 
1 
courts . The quarter ly court may .t'ix an annual sum for his services to the 
county as .financial agent� As ide from t�is law there is  nothing said directly 
as to his pay. He is ordinarily a justice of the peace (although the law 
does not expressly require thi s )  and so entitlted to the same dai ly pay that 
the other justices are for attending the quarterly court. meetings . There is  
a law3 which says that the chairman shall receive no  compensation when he is  
absent from court meetings,  unless  the absence is  because of  s ickness  or  un-
avoidab le accident . The chai rman pro tempore , who is  one of the justices 
elected for the same length of term by the court in the January session, i s  
1 . 6314 . 
2 .  519 
3.  6010 
allowed by law to have an amo�nt appropriated by the c ourt for his pay whi ch 
is not greater than that or t he regular chairman . 
In s pite of the fact that the general l aws have but l itt le in them ab out 
the compensati on of thi s  office ,  there a re only four c ounties which have pri-
vate acts concerning it . It appears that thi s  i s  a que stion wh ich has been 
of l ittle interest to l egi s lators , and probably the c ompensation of t he of-
fice has been satisfactory for the kind of s ervice pe rformed . The counties 
which had acts in fo rce i n  1930 are shown in Table ��� . There have b een no 
acts affecting the offic e in other ways . 
Table �-2� .. .  
Annual Coapensation of C ounty Cha.irm.en as Spec ified in 
Private Acts 







II . Cotmt ies with an act stating a salary in add ition to other pay : 
. McNairy $600 
9. Justices of the Peace . Justices of the pe ace are elected by the 
voters of the civi l distr icts for a term of s ix years . Two justice s are 
e lected from each di strict, except for the district wh ich inc lude s  the c ounty 
s eat, which e lects three . Justice of the pe ace is an office which c ombine s  
judic ial and legi s lative functions i n  a pe culiar way. Each justice is a 
judic ial otricer with juri sdi ction over minor c ivi l and criminal cas e s . He 
is als o a member of the quarter ly county c ourt , which body has cons iderab le 
power in dealing with c ounty affair s� Justices of the peace have two s che­
dules of fee s  for their servi c e s  as magistrate s . For c ivil actions the jus-
tice s are al l oWed by law 35 different fee s ,  ranging from $.05 to $1.00, and 
also the fee of $5.00 for conducting an inquisition in the p lace of a c oroner . 
1 .  Seymour , A. c . , et al : Fann Taxation and C ounty Government , pp . 3 6-42 • .  
There are 20 different fees�  from $ . 10 to $1 .00 allowed for actions in 
crt;dnal cases . For attending c ounty c ourt� the general laws allow the 
following compensation for justices : 
a .  For attending quarterly county c ourt� both r egular 
and special sessions - $1 .50 per day . 
b .  For each mile traveled to and from c ourt - $ . 05 .  
A justice living within five mi les  of the courthouse i s  not entitled · 
:69,) . 
to any . of this mileage pay . A justice is not allowed mi leage for more than 
two days in each sessi on. 
There have been a great many private acts passed rais ing the daily 
pay of the just i ce s  for attending the c ounty court . The amounts provided 
by the spec ial acts for the 64 countie s wh ich had them in 1930 are shown 
below. The da ily c ompensation l isted is in addition to mileage � unless  it 
is otherwise stated . S ome of the acts have modified the mileage provision 
of the general law. In some cases it is increased . In other cases  mileage 
is allowed to justices l iving nearer than five miles from the c ourthouse . 
The se minor modifications have not been recorded. The changes in daily pay 
allowed justices by private acts are shown in Table ��4 . 
Table �3 � .  
Change s  by Pri�te Acta i n  the Daily Compensation of Justices 
o� the Peace for Attendance at Quarterly C ounty 
C ourt Meetings 
County Daily C ompensation County Daily Compensation 
Anderson $3 . 00 Davidson { $2 morning (3) 
Benton 2 . 50 ( $2 afternoon 
Campbell 2 .00 Decatur $3 . 00 
Carroll 3 .00 ( 1 )  DeKalb 2 . 00 
Carter 4.00 Dickson 3 .00 
Che ster 3 .00 Fayette 3 . 00 (4 )  
C laiborne ( 2 )  Fentress 2 . 50 
Cooke 3.00 Franklin 2 .50 
Coffee 2 . 50 Gibson 2 .50 
Cumber land 3 . 00  Grainger 4.00 
. . (cont1nued)  
.  
County Daily Compensation County Dai ly Compensati on 
Greene $4 .00 McNairy $3 . 00 
Grundy ( $2 . 50 1st day Morgan 3 . 00 
( $2 . 00 other days Obion 3 . 00 
Hamblen 2 . 50 Overton 4 . 00 
Han cock 2 . 00 Perry 3 .50 
Hardeman 3 .00 Pickett 2 . 50 
Hardi n  3 . 00  Polk 3 . 00 
Hawkins 2 . 50 Putnam 3 . 00 
Haywood 4 . 00 Roane 5 . 00 
Henry 3 . 00 Robertson 3 . 00 
Hickman 2 .50 Scott 2 . 00 
Humphreys 3 . 50 Sevier 2 . 50 
Jacks on 2 .50 Shelby 25 . 0Q (8 )  
Jeffer s on 2 .50 Tipton 3 . 00  
Johns on 4 . 00 Trousdale 2 . 00 (7 ) 
Knox 4 . 00  ( 3 ) Unicoi 4 . 00 
Lake 3 . 00 Union 2 .50 
Lawrence 2 .50 Warren 2 . 00 
Lewi s 2 . 50 Washington 4 . 00 
Macon 2 . 00  Wayne 3 . 00 
Madison 5 . 00  (3 ) Wi lliams on 2 . 50 
Marion 2 . 50 Wilson 2 .50 
Maury 10 . 00 
McMinn 4 . 00 (5 ) 
1 .  Carroll County - pay limited to eight days per year ; also no mileage 
paid to justices living within 10 miles of the courthouse .  
2 .  Claiborne County - act li sted in Shannon' s Code a s  Chapter 84 , Extra 
Session 1913 , can not be found . 
3 .  No mileage ,  Davids on,  Madi son and Knox Counties . 
4 .  Wording of act que stionablE;� · 
5 .  McMinn County - not over 10 days pay a year . 
6 .  Shelby County - not over three days pay for a s e s s i on .  
7 .  Trousdale County - mileage c ompensati on t o  be fixed b y  justices 
in county c ourt. 
The number of cotm.tie s having the d ifferent amounts of daily c ompen-
sation is shown in Tab le 34 . . This compar is on shows that the maj ority of 
c ountie s do not have a very high rate of c ompensat ion spec ified in the acts . 
The great maj ority of the acts grant not over $3 .00 per day. Quite a numbe r 
or c ountie s ,  1 1 1  give the higher figure of $4 .00 .  Maury and Shelby Counties ,  
which give $10 and $25 re spe ctive ly, stand out in cons iderab le contrast to  
the rest.  Shelby County, howeve r, l imits the c ompensation to t
hree · days per 
s e s si on .  Two other counties have limits on the number _ of d
ays . McMinn 
County limits the compensation to  10 days in a year , �ich . would allow each 
justice but $40 annual ly. Carroll C ounty limits it to e ight days , which allows 
a maximum of $24. 
!able IS�. 
lUBber• of Counties Having the Different Increased Amounts of 
Dai ly Compensat ion for Attending the Quarter ly County 
C ourt 
Daily Compen sation 
$2 . 00 
2 . 50 
3 . 00  
3 . 50 
4.00 
5 . 00 
10 .00 
25 . 00 
Number of C ounties · 








a . Including Grundy C ounty,
.
which gives $2 . 50 for the 
first day, and $2 . 00 for suoceeding days of a ses sion .  
From the �ounts granted i n  prac�ically all the coun�ies , one would not 
conclude that special legi slation has been us ed to give the jus tice s  any ex­
orbitant rate of pay. The rate in the general law, $1 . 50, is certainly �ow, 
and it doe s not seem that it has been raised unreasonably for most counties . 
The county c ourt, as an institution , has been cr itic i z ed as being a highly in-
effic ient b ody, with membe rs having · very little in the ·way of qua li fications 
for performi ng pUblic service� It seems that counties are paying a high price 
for the qual ity of service that they are gett ing, even though the rate is low. 
The remedy does not lie in reduc ing the pay of c ounty c ourt members back to the 
law figure of the general law. The s ituation i s  to be improved rather by the 
reduction in numbers of' the c ourt, and the bringing ab out of higher qua li fica-
tiona ·tor members of it . 
Some of' the special provis ions of these acts are worthy of notice . Davids on, 
Madi son and Knox Counties grant no mileage . On the other hand , Trousdale County 
1 .  Seymour , A .  c . ,  et al : Farm Taxation and C ounty Government , PP• 42-48 . · 
has an act that a llows the justic es to fix thei r  own mi leage compensation . 
This certainly give s an opportunity for them to increase thei r  own pay at 
2 ·� •• 
the expens e of the c ounty . Loudon County had the c ompensat ion of the j ustices 
rais ed in an unusual way . An act of 1 92 1  changed the seal e of fee s  for civi l 
and criminal actions for justice s o£ the peace , sheriff and c onstab le s . Many 
of the fee s  were �oubled . It appears that thi s  act works more to the advan�· 
tage of the tusti ce s  than· to the othe r offi cers named b e cause of the nature 
of most of ·the fee s changed. S ome acts have affected the office in other 
ways , which a re shown in Tab le · ·  35 . 
Tab le zs • •  
Modifications of t he Office ot Justice of the Peace other 
th.a Compensat i on by Private Acts by 
C ounties 
C rockett - justi ces are t o  furnish lists of lands and owne r s  
for a s s e s sment and name s o f  persons liab le to road work 
requi rements . 
Greene - offi ce to be in justice ' s  own civi l di strict . 
Pickett - incorporated towns not to have a justice of the 
peace . 
Roane - to is s ue  all criminal warrants on regular blanks . 
Roberts on - search warrants must be kept on fi le , and re­
turned within two days after be ing i s sued . 
In the Crockett County act the purpose seems to mwe been t o  draft the 
justice s  into the s ervice of t he a s s e s sor . In Greene there seems to have 
been an attempt to change the practice of s ome justice or just i ce s , the rea s on 
for whi ch is not explainab le with out knowledge of the l ocal situation at the 
t� . The act in Pickett C ounty in not al lowing the district c ontaining the 
c ounty seat iss regular number of justice s  appears to be an �ttempt of s ome 
group to limit the political representati on of thi s district . A student of 
the affairs of Pickett C ount,y states that the purp ose of thi s was to get the 
c ontrol of the county for one political party away from the othe r partyJ 
which had a greate r following o f voters in the ·c ounty� The acts of Roane 
and Roberts on Counties we re for t he regulation of the procedure · of the 
justice s in the is suance of c r iminal war rants J and it appear s that t here had 
been s ome irregular ity in thi s regard . 
10 . The c ounty supe:rintf)ndent · or pub l ic instruction . The office of 
county super intendent by the regular law i s  fil led by appointment of the 
quarte rly c ounty c ourt for a t e r.m of four year s . The .superintendent must 
not be a member of the county c ourt at the t ime .  He i s  subject to re-
moval by the court a t any time during his term for misbehavi or or inefficiency . 
. . 
Such charge s against him must be pres.ented in writing . This office has re -
ceived a large amount of pr ivate l egis lati on in· re cent years J the main effe ct 
of whi ch ha s been to change the method of selection of the super intendent to 
p opular e lection . The recent character of thi s t endency of legis lation i s  
shown by the fact that by 1917 only three count ie s J  McNairy , Hardin J and 
Lewis , had acts making t he office e le ct ive: Since that t ime ,  howeve r ,  there 
have b een many acts pas sed that ha ve ma de thi s c hange , with the re sult that 
in 1930, 44 count i� s elected their super intendent by p opular vote . The coun-
ties having t he s e  a ct s ,  with s ome of the provis i ons of them, are shown in 
Compari s on of the di ffe rent provis ions of t he s e  a cts illust rates the . 
lack of unifo�ity among the counties that r e su lt s  from private legislat ion . 
The counties do not al l have the same length of te rm s pe cified : 25 of them 
have a two-year te rm, while 1 9  have a f our-year t erm .  One c ounty d id not 
have the length. of te rm stated .  Marion County has two different lengths o£ 
· term established, by d ifferent acts of 1917, two and four years J  as we ll as 
two different election dates . The date of b eginning service after e le ction 
\ 
1 .  Smith, Charles Gal loway, A · Social & Econami c . Suryey ot Pi ckett County . 
Thesi s  for degree of M . A. , Vanderbilt Uriiversit,y, P •  28. . . 
2 .  The cons titutionality of t he act for Le�s County 1s que st 1onable b e ­
cau·se the clause "and any sub sequent federa l census " was omitted in drawing 
it up . 
is likewise different for the different counties . rventy-seven c ounties 
set this date at January 1 ,  and 14 of them set it at September 1 1  to begin 
with the school year .  Two counties have it as the first Monday in January . 

























Pri�te Acts ot Countie s  Changing the Otfiee of County Super­
intendent to Make It Elective by Popular Vote 
Date of I Date of Year ! county first begin- of election ning of 
l 
Date of l Date of 
first begin­
election ' ning of 
Years 
of 
term set in te rm term set in term 
act 
Aug.  1 21 
Aug . 
Aug •. 1 30 
( 1 )  
Aug . (2 ) 
Aug . l 24 
Aug . 1 24 
Aug . 1 22 
Aug . '  2 2  
Aug . 1 28 
Aug. 1 30 
Aug. 1 30 
Aug . 1 20 
Aug . ' 12 
Aug. 1 30. 
Aug . 1 18 
Aug . 1 20 
Aug. 1 30 
Aug . 1 26 
Aug . '  30 
Aug . 1 30 
(&)  
Jan. 1  
Sept . l  
Jan. 1 
Jan . 1 
Jan . 1 
Jan. 1 
J.bn. Ja 
Jan . 1 
"an. 1 
Jan. 1 
Sept . 1 




Sept . · 1  
Jan. 1 
lst li>n. Jan. 
Sept.l  
Sept . l  


















Knox Aug . 1 26 
Lauderdal$ Aug . 1 26 
McNairy(S ) Aug . 1 14 
Madison Aug. 1 24 
Marion 1st Tues . 
Jan. l  
Jan . l  
Jan . l  















of Nov. 1 18 
Aug . 1 18 
Aug . 1 26 
Aug.  I 18 
Aug. 1 2a 
Aug . 1 20 
Aug . 1 28 
Jan . 1  
Jan . 1 
Sept . l  
Jan . 1 
Sept . l  
Jan . 1 








Aug . 1 18 Jan. 1 4 
Aug . 1 24 Jan. 1 2 
Aug. 1 28 Jan . 1 2 
Aug. 1 26 Sept . 1 2 
2 Stewart 
4 : Sul livan 
4 · Sumner 
Aug . 1 20 Sept . 1 4 
2 I Union 
2 
Aug . l 26 Sept . 1 2 
Aug. 1 24 Jan . 1 2 
Aug. 1 28 Jan . 1 4 







Aug . : �� I Jan. 1 2 
Aug .. � Jan_. · �1- -"-'---'2 __ _ 
1 .  Cannon County - act states at the regular election next preceding the 
expiration of the . term of the present holder of the office . 
2 .  Cheath� County - act pas sed 1923 ;  neither date of first election nor 
length of te� given. 
3 ,  Mari on � County. - conflicting ·acts were passed in 1917, Chapters 136 and 
96 , whi cn state the different provisions shown above . 
4 .  Johnson County - referendum to be submitted to the voters of the county 
on the estab lishment of the office with the p�ovis ions of the act . 
5 .  KcNairy County - term changed to 4 years (private acts of 1929)  so  that 
the next election will be in 1934 . 
1 .  Wilson County - the act says nothing about the d�te of the election, 
or the time that the term begins . 
ot the first e lection was omitted .  For Cheatham County both the date of the 
first election and the length of the tenn of office were not stated . The 
Wils on C ounty act omitted both the time of election and of as suming offi ce . 
A few count ie s have acts which made the office appointive after it had 
been e lective tor a time . Carroll County changed from popular e lection of 
the superintendent back to s e le ction by the c ounty c ourt in 1923 . Dicks on 
al so had bhe office elective , and changed back to the system o£ the general 
law by an act whi ch also s tate s the term as two year s .  Another act of the 
same year grants the superintendent in that county a salary of t900 a year 
from county funds for the years 1927 and 1928 . Pickett and Davids on C ounties 
al so have acts that change d the election of the superintendent to make it ap-
pointive by the county c our t :  in the former for four years and in the latter, 
two years . Two c ounties , Lake and Monroe , have acts making the selection of 
the superintendent to be by the c ounty b oard of education . 
Eight of the pr ivate acts ab out the e le ction of the superintendent stated 










Tab le ��. 
Salaries of County Superintendents Stated in Private Acts 










Minimum to be fixed by the county � ourt . 
Amount to be paid by c ounty . $300 in addi­
tion for expenses . 
Amount within these limits to be fixed by 
the county court to be pa id by c ounty . 
Stated amount to be given -by the c ounty . 
Stated amount to be given by the county . 
County to pay at least $600 a year . 
Two of the se acts , tho se of Jackson and Rhea C ounties , are of indef inite 
meaning b ecause they do not say a s  t o  whethe � the amount of salary i s  t o  be 
that part pai d  by the county , or the total paid by ftate and county . 
76;,. 
The salary of the c ounty super intendent by the general law is dete rmined 
by the c ounty court . A law pa s s ed in 1921 appropr iate s an amount to be paid 
the c ounty super intendent annually fr om s tate funds equal to the amount paid 
by the c ounty, but not exceeding $1000 . The Annua l Report of the Department 
of Education of June , 1930 ; shows that the sum of $1200 is be ing given to 
1 
many counties for the superi ntendent ' s  salary. Apparently a later act pro-
vides for thi s  wm�unt , but it is not to be found in the index of s e s s ion laws 
ot any sub sequent years . The amount of sal ary re ceived by c ounty superinten-
dent s can be estimated from the sums paid to the di fferent countie s r rom the 
state s chool fund s for thi s purpose . As the previ ou s acts have pr ovided 
that the state pay an amount equal to that given by the c ounty, within a c er -
tain limit , i t  s eems probable that the later a c t  continue s with the same plan . 
The amounts given by the state to the different c ount ie s are shown in Tab le 38� . 
Tab le 38� . 
Amounts Paid to Countie s for the State ' s  Share of the Salarie s of 
County Superintendents ,  Tenne s see , School Year 1929-30 



















It is c lear that $1200 is the maximum al lowed to be paid by the state . 
The counties whi ch r e ce ive this amount may b e  paying an amount equa l t o  this , 
or a l arger sum. It appear s  that , in 68 c ount ie s , the superintendents re­
c e ive at lea st $2400 a year . The salary is b e l ow  $2000 in 13 c ountie s , and 
below $1800 in s even . From the se figures it may b e  judged that the superin­
tendent ' s  salaries in general have been satisfactory, and the re has not been 
1 .  Table LVII , p .  166 
any large amount of pressure br ought to bear to pas s  private acts f ixing 
the salary. 
As the general laws have provided for the setting of the superintendent ' s  
salary by the county court � with the state to g ive an amount to match, one 
wonders , however,  why private legis lation has b een u sed at al l for thi s  pur­
pos e .  Most off'ioes ,  ex_cept county superintendent and c ounty judge , have the 
compensation entir ely fixed, as fees or otherwise , by general laws . A spe-
c ial act i s  necessary in order to cha�e it. In the case of the superintendent ' s  
salary , the power to change it was enti rely with the c ounty court . It seems 
that where private acts have been res orted to in order to change the super in-
tendent ' s pay, thi s has been done by legis lative influence whe re the same re-
sult c ould not be obtained through the c ounty c ourt .  
There have been s ome private acts about the dut ie s an d  qual ificat ions of 
the office , wh ich are shown in Table :39. 
Table �. 
Private Acts Concerning Dut ie s  and Qual ificat ions of the County Super­
intendent, Tennes see , 1930 
I .  Acts affecting powers and dutie s of the office : 
Claiborne - to be truant officer . 
Hickman - to enf orce the school attendance law with the aid of the 
sheriff and constables . 
II . Acts stating the qualificat i on s  of the offi ce :  
Benton - must have a col lege degree , and have had 36 months experi­
ence in teaching . 
Macon - not to  be obliged to take anothe r superintendent ' s  examinati on 
tor a period of 24 years after the one which he has pas sed . Thi s  
act wa s  the second amendment for Macon County t o  the general law 
which al lows just s ix years . 
Lawrence - must have had five years experience teaching and four years 
as � ounty superintendent and be a holder of a state county super­
intendent ' s  certificate ; however it is not ne ce ssary that the cer­
tificate be still in force, · as long a s  it was issued s ince 1919 
{ continued) 
Table liO� (continued) 
II . Qualifi cations {continued ) : 
Monroe - Chap . 118 , 1929, dec lare d that the posses si'on of a state 
certificate with a grade of 90 was suffic ient qual ification 
regardle s s  of the date of i s suance of it , and whether the 
holder had been engaged in pub l ic school work c ontinuous ly or 
n�t . Chap . 548 of the same year changed the e lect ion of the 
superintendent so that it is to be done by the county b oa rd 
of educati on . This act also s tated that the b oard could sus­
pend the superintendent if he were �roved to have tuberculo sis , 
and appoint another to the pos.ition. 
1. This provi s i on i s  the same as that of a general law, Chap . 115 ,  Acts · 
of 1925 . Th is raises the question as to why this should have been re-enacted 
in a private act . 
The acts of Macon, Lawrenc e and Monroe C ounties s�ting the qua lifica-
. . 
tiona of the office s ugge st strongly the pos s ibi l ity of legis lat ion in favor 
of particu lar pe rs ons seeking or holding the office . The two acts of Monroe 
C ounty of the same year appear to have been insp ired by contention of r ival 
factions about the office . 
11 . The county attorney . There i s  .nothing spe c ified in the genera l 
laws ab out the app o intment o� compensati on of the office ·of c ounty attorney . 
In some laws the power s and dutie s  of such an officer are set - f orth in c on-
nection with tho se of att orney generals and the ir ass istants . A numbe r o f  
c ountie s have had the office e stab lished by means o f  private a cts . There i s  
a great deal o f  va riat ion among the different acts a s  t o  s ome o f  the pr ovi-
s ions , as i s  shown in Tab le ,�- The te rm of office e stab l ished by the acts 
varie s from one to s ix year s ,  and the salary from $300 to $1800 a year . In 
four countie s  the county attorney is e lected by the voters ; in seven, by the 
c ounty c ourt ; and in one he is appointed by the c ounty iudge or chairman . 
Acts concerning this o ffi ce have been found only for the years 1917 to 1929 
inclus ive , s o  this is probably not a complete list of c ount ie s  which have i t . 
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Campbell $480-SOoA 6 years Election by 1932 
voters 
Dicks on 600 4 It Electi on by 1932 
voters 




Henders on 300 2 " By c ounty ct . January 
at Jan . session session 
I.e.ke 600-1200& 4 " By c ounty ct . Apr . l929 Expense s and help 
to be paid 
Madison 1200 2 " By county ct . 1929 
Marion 600 2 " By c ounty ct.  ·Jan . l929 
Maury 1800 
McMinn ( c ) 2 It By county ct . 
Monroe 600 1 n Appointment by Expenses paid 
county judge 01 
chairman 
Moore ( c ) 1 II By county ct . 
Putnam 1000 
Roane 1500 4 It Election by vo- Aug . l930 Term. begins Sept . l  
ters 
Sumner 350 1 " By county ct . Jan. ses-
s ion I 
a .  To be fixed by county court within limits set .  
b .  Not more than amount stated . 
c .  To be set by county c ourt . 
That the duties of c ounty attorney are not c ons idered as the ful l  time s er-
vioe office-holder may be seen by the amount of salary attached . Eight of 
the fifteen acts state a salary of les s than $1000 a year
·
J and one authorizes 
the c ounty court to s et the amount between $�00 and $1200.  Most of the acts 
tel l  the qualifications and the duties of the offi ce . The provis ions of 
the act for Roane C ounty are pretty typical in this regard ·or most of the 
acts . Thi s  act state s that the holde r  of the office sha ll be a licensed 
attorney . He i s  t o  repres ent the c ounty in al l affairs demand i ng the ser­
vicea of an attorney . A spe c ial provisi on of thi s act i s  the statement 
that he sha l l  attend al l meetings o� the c ounty c ourt and of the board of 
education .  The act o £  Mar i on C ounty indicates lack o f  satisfacti on with 
the c onduct of the c ounty attorney . Thi s stated that he must repre sent 
the county in all l itigation wi thout additional pay . H ickman County ab olishe d 
the office in 192 7 .  
12 . Acts c oncerning other county offi ces .  There have b een a large 
number of acts pas sed regarding c ounty offices not so tmportant or s o  gen­
eral ly found in most count ie s a s  those c onsidered heretofore . It has not 
been attempte� �o get a c omplete l is t  of the acts about a ll the s e  offices . 
However , all the acts found s ince 1 917 ab out s ome of them hav� been re c orded 
in making thi s  study, and the re s ult s are presented herewith with the pur-
pose of giving a fUl ler id ea of the s c ope and variety of acts ab out county 
office s .  
(a) De l i nquent poll tax c o llector . The office of delinquent poll 
tax c o llector has been establ i shed s inc e  1 917 in the fol lowing 13  c ounties 
shown in Tab le 41 • •  
Tab le �4� . 
C o unties Which Had the Office of Delinquent Pol l  Tax 











Montg ome ry 
Unicoi 
Washingt on 
Greene and Cocke Counties abolished the office during this time . 
The acts creating_ the office all have about the same provis ions . The de­
linquent poll tax col lector is appointed by the county c ourt for a speci­
fied term. The dates on wh ich the tax is due , and on which it becomes de-
linquent are s et forth in the acts . The c olle ctor gets a fee , whi ch i s  $ . 25 
in most cases , for each de linquent poll tax which he suc ceeds in getting 
for the county . The fee i� as ses sed against the delinquent taxpayer . 
(b ) County surveyor . The c ounty surveyor is one . of the officers 
appointed by the county c ourt , which fixes the compensation for him and his 
helper . There i s  a general law whi ch a llows him a schedule of fe� s for his 
services , the large st of which is his pay per day for fie ld work, which is 
$5 .  Four c ounties have private a cts which increase thi s pay, in amounts 
wh ich are shown as fo l lows : 
Table l.U. 
�ily Compensation ot l��� Increased by Private 
Acts , Tennessee , 1930 
B lount 
Loudon 
$ 7 . 50 
7 . 50 
Madison $8 . 00 
Monroe 7 . 50 · 
It is  of interest to note that three of these c ounties , Blount, Loudon , 
and Monroe , are a ll adjoining ea�� othe r .  It appear s from this that coun­
ties at t imes adopt measures whi ch they learn from the ir neighbors . 
(o ) Miscellaneous offices . There have been othe r acts about quite 
a number of other offices .  For each of the four c ountie s containing the 
large ci ties or the s tate there have be·en a go od many acts about off'ioers 
not found in the other counties .  As thi s study is  concerned primar ily with 
rural c ounty problems , these acts have not been rec orded . It i s  s ignificant 
that so much spec ial legislation has been passed about these c ountie s a lso . 
A study of the problems or c ity government in thi s  state needs to take into 
acc ount serious ly the que stion of private legis lation, which affects the 
c ities indirectly by act s  pertaining to their counties �  and directly by 
acts that apply to the cities themselves . 
Some u:llS ttal acts about county offices that are of interest are sum-
marized in Tab le 14i57 •• 
Tab le , -� 
Some Uncommon Acts About County Offices 
Jefferson - county t.o employ industrial agent who is  to help the county 
to attract new industrie s  to it ; salary $3600 a year . 
Tipton - county authorize� to hire an i�dustrial agent� with duties  
simi lar to those of like officer in Jefferson County; sal�ry to 
be fixed by the county court . 
Maur.y - offi ce of county phys ic ian with salary of $75 a month ; term 
four years ,  appointee named in a�t ; county court to appoint his 
succe ss or after his term expires . 
Rhea - chief probation officer of the juvenile court to receive salary 
of $140 a · month during school term for work as attendance officer . 
Scott - constables t o  receive $50 a year for services as truant officers .  
Johns on - any licensed physi cian may be appointed jail physician. 
Lawrence - office of county auctioneer establi shed ; compensation a per­
centage of sale s .  
Madi s on - pay of offic er taking depos itions t o  be $1 . 00 for the first 
1000 words � and $ . 10 per 100 words for any succeeding .  
Private Acta Concerning Functions of County Government . There are 
numerous acts that concern c ounty gove rnment bes ide s the large number al-
ready cons idered that affect just single officers . The se are about such 
subjects as county c ourts , b oards of education, highway commissions and 
other commissions , public works , bond i s sue s and a number of others .  So 
many of these acts are long� and they specify so many different things that 
it seems almost an insuperab le task to read &hem all through and present any 
kind of a thorough summary of them. In thi s study it has been attempted to 
read enough of the acts in order to get a fairly ac curate impre ssion of the 
different kinds of provi�ions that they contain. 
1 . !he quarterly c ounty court . 
(a ) Time of meeting . The time s of meeting of the quarterly 
county courts have b een the sub ject of a certain amount of priyate legis­
lation . The general law state s that thi s session of the court 1 c omposed of 
al l  the justice s of the peace of the c ounty 1 is to convene on the first 
Mona&y of Januar,y 1 Apri l,  July and October . It is  to transact al l the c ounty 
busine s s  which can not be done by the c ounty judge _ or chairman alone . The 
c ounty judge or chairman can call a special s es sion of the court . If five 
justices ask for a spec ial session the judge or chairman of the c ounty is 
required to cal l one: . Acc ording to the law the juri sdi ction of the monthly 
ses si on of the c ounty c ourt �s wholly judic ial,  while that of the quarterly 
c ourt is essentia lly legislative� 
The private legis lation concerning the quarterly county court ha s had 
to do mostly with the time of meeting . Those c ounties that had times of 
meeting of the court different from the regular time in 1930 are as follows : 
Time of Meeting of Quarterly County Courts as Changed 
by Private Acts 
Cumbe rland - 2nd Monday of regular months . 
Fayette - 1st Tue sday of regular months . 
Gile s - . 2nd Uonday of regular movths . 
Lewis - 2nd " " " 
Marion - 1st Monday of January and July .  
Maury - 2nd Monday of regular months .  
Pickett - 2nd Monday of regular months . 
It appears that no large amount of change has been effected along this 
line . Most of the changes are s imply moving the time of convening the 
c ourt to the second week, instead of the first, of the regular months .  Fayette 
County had the time c�anged from Monday to Tuesday of the first week . Mari on 
1 .  5997 . 
2 .  5 1 1 ,  Supreme C ourt Decis ion ,  Johns on vs . Brice , 4 Cates 59,  70 . 
C ounty had a rather radical change made � having the c ourt c onvene only semi­
annually. Since 1917 two counties �  Hickmap and Sequatchi e whi ch had a dif-
ferent time of me eting have changed the c ourt time bac·k to .make it as the 
general law provide s . Reasons for these modifications of the general law 
have been purely local in nature . 
(b ) Change in organization. Lincoln County had an act calculated 
to regulate the acti ons  of the county c ourt, pas sed in 1 92 3 �  which stated 
that the c ourt must publish all its pr oceedings within 15 days in the c ounty 
newspapers . Two years later the power s of the c ounty court were changed 
radically by an act of 1925 ( Chap . 2 3 �  Private ) .  This act reduced cons ider-
ably the size of the c ounty court and provided for the electi on of a c �nty 
c ommis s i oD by it . The county� whi ch previous to this  had had 25 civil d is-
tricts , the constitutional limdt, was redistricted by the act- so  that only 
seven civil di stricts remained . As two justices of the peace are al lowed 
each district by the c onstit�tion, with an extra one for the district of 
the c ounty seat � the number of just ices in the c ounty c ourt was reduced fr om 
1 51 to 15 . The act pr ovided al so that the court should elect a board of 
c ounty c ommis s ioners of five members , not more than one of whom should re-
side in any given c ivil di strict . The function of this board was to meet 
at least once a month t o  transact the business of the c ounty which had for-
merly been done by the quarterly county court . By this the county c ourt 
was apparently reduced to a body whi ch simply elected the body whi ch was to 
ha ve the powers and duties which the county cour ts normally have in the state . 
The compensation of the members was stated by the act as to be fixed by the 
c ounty c ourt at not over $600 a year per member .  The county adopted by this 
act a system wh ich re sembles the · commis sion forms of c ounty government that 
are being tried s ome in other states .  The peculiar feature of the plan in 
Linc oln C ounty WB;S that the c otmty c ourt was to c ontinue in existence a long 
1 .  Art . 6 , Sec . 15 . 
with the commi s sion which practical ly took its place . It seems that thi s 
was an awkward duplication and that direct e lection of the commis sioner s  
by the voters might have improved the system. However ,  thi s s eems the one 
way open under the present state c onstitution for a county to change and get 
away from the unwie ldy and unbusine s s-like character of the c ounty c ourt� 
The machiner.y of the justices of the peace and the county c ourt is e stab-
lished by the constitution , and this i s  s o  difficult to amend that the keeP-
ing of the c ounty c ourt seems to be a neces sary part of any attempt t o  im­
prove the system of c ounty government . This act however was repealed by the 
2 
next as sembly. According to a c ommunication from the c ounty judge of the 
county, Mr. A .  E .  S imms , this  change of system was not even put into effect . 
Thi s experience of Lincoln County shows that a c ounty wishing to have the 
commi s s ion form of government could probab ly have it e stab lished by contin-
uing the quarterly c ounty c ourt as a s ort of figure-head organizati�n to 
app oint. the c ommissioners . However if any experimen� of thi s kind should be 
tried, it would be in danger always of having another private act being 
passed that would discontinue it, or so change it as to make its suc ce s sful 
operation impossib le .  
2 .  Auditors and auditing c ommi s sions . The laws of the state provide 
that c ounties  may appropriate money for the service s of an auditor, or em-
3 ploy ac countants t o  audit the books of county officers and employe s .  Some 
countie s have pr ivate a cts concerning auditors or auditing commiss ions , o r 
requiring audits, the pr ovisions of which . are shown �n Tab le 45 . 
These  acts seek to e stablish a system of auditing for the countie s ,  
which i s  a much needed impr ovement in c ounty government throughout the state . 
The system of appointment for the auditor in Cocke County seems too indirect 
1 .  Seymour , A. c . , et al , Far.m Taxation and County Government, Ft. !I ,  
pp. 42-48 . . 
2 .  Chapter 685 , Private Acts , 192 7 .  
3 .  5826,  sub secti ons . 
Tab le ��. 
Private Acts About County Auditors or Auditing Commissions , 
Termessee , 1930 
Carroll - an audit of all county offic ials required . 
Davidson - an act of 1919 refers to an .audit commission in existence . 
Cocke - an auditing c ommi s s ion of three members �o be appo inted by 
the county court . Each member is to be paid $3 a day for his ser­
vices .  The c ommi s s i on is to hire an auditor at the salary of 
$2000 a year .  
Monroe (a ) - auditor ' s  salary to b e  $600 a year . 
Perry - auditor to be appointed by the county court for a t er.m of two 
years ; pay $4 a day ; audit of all offic ials required . 
Rutherford - an aud itor to be appointed by the governor 
·
for a term of 
4 years ; salary $750 a year . · 
Sumner - c ounty revenue c ommi s s ion ab olished ; auditing c ommi s s ion e s ­
tab lished with two members to  be appointed by the co unty court; pay 
$5 a day; to audit books quarterly. 
a. The act of Monr oe County in 1923 was a c orre ction of the act of 
192 1 ,  which err one ous ly stated the salary of the office as fSOOO instead 
of $soo . The auditor did not c ol lect the larger amount all owed ,  however . 
and cumbers ome . One wonders if the county c ourt would not be just as ab le 
to choose an auditor as the spec ial c ommi s s i oners whom it appoints . It 
seems doub tful that the pay named in some of the othe r acts would be such as 
to insure expert auditing service , espe c ially in Perry and Sumner C ountie s , 
1 
Where four and five dol lars a day re spectively is granted . The . salary of 
$600 allowed in Monroe County, and f750 in Rutherford County are intended 
for part-time service . It may b e  that the experienc e of .these c ounties in 
sett ing up a system of auditing can pr ove valuable in sugge s ting a system 
fo r the general use of c ounties throughout the state . 
One wonders  why private legis lation has been us ed to e stablish the of­
fice of auditor or auditing commi s s ions when the gene ral laws already a llow 
the county c ourt to do s o .  It sugge sts the possibil ity of fri ction exi sting 
in the political affairs of the countie s ,  where one faction d id not wish to 
have auditing done , while anothe r did and re s orted to a pr ivate a ct to carry 
out its purpose . 
1 . To  each of the two c omm.i s s ioners in Sumner C ounty.  
3 .  Financ ial Admini strati on of C ount ie s . A number of private acts have 
been pas sed since 1 917 about county purcha s ing1 finance and budget making . 
Most of these have e s tablished c ommi s s ion s  in c ounties to car ry out the se 
functi ons .  The s e  c onmiss ions are sh own in Tab le 46t- . • • 
County Purchasing , Finance and Budget Commi s s i ons 
Establi she d by Private Acts , Tennes see 
Kind of Commi s s ion 
Purcha s ing 
" 
Budget and purchas ing 
Finance and budget 
" " 11 
" It " 
Finan ce c ommi s s i on 
Board of finance 
B oard of revenue c ommiss ioners & 
Budget commi s s i on 
C ounty 
Jacks on 







Madis on (b ) 
a .  DeKalb C ounty establi shed 1919 ; ab ol ished 1921 . 
b .  Madi son County - abol ishe d. 
Thes e acts a l l  treat at length the powers and duties of the commi s s i ons . 
The number of members on the se different c ommi s s i ons varies from two t o  five ; 
the annual compensat i on from $25 to $100 a year . Some commis sioners are 
e lected by popular vote ; others by the c ounty c our t .  The acts estab li shing 
such c ommis s ions are character ized by the wide variety of �heir different pro-
vi sions . 
Two countie s have a cts which were intended to enforce budget making . 
These are shown a s fo llows : 
Table ]4:!f. ... 
Private Acts Requiring the Making of a Budget 
Smith - c ounty judge to
. 
pr epare and submit an annual budget . 
Scott - it i s  unlawful for county officers to �pend in exce s s  
of the current revenue for the year , although the c ounty 
judge may is sue warrants on the general fund ; budget re ­
c ords required of all officers , fa ilure to keep such i s  
a mis demeanor .  
4 .  Acts about c ourts . A great dea l  of private legis lation has dealt 
with the different c ourts that meet in c ount ie s .  Much o f  this has had to d o  
with the changing o f  districts an d  s etting o f  time s o f  holding c ourts in the 
different c ounties . The c ircuit and chancery c ourts are for the various 
. aa. 
judicial di stricts in the state , each one cons is ting of a number o£ c ountie s .  
Criminal or law courts have been s et up by private acts in quite a numbe r of 
counties where the need for a c ourt to try c r iminal c a s e s  was greater than 
could be supplied by the circuit c ourt . The judges of the se c ourts are eleo-
tive for a term o f eight years in the di stri cts or c ount ie s  which they serve 
but they are paid by the state c omptrolle r .  Othe r special c ourts , pr obate 
and juTenile have also been e stab l i shed by acts . As the se c ourts are part of 
the state government , rathe r than of c ounty goTe rnment , no attempt has b een 
made to l is t the acts and their pr ovis ions . Study of thi s  mas s  of private 
legis lation would yiel d much informat ion about the effects of it on c ourt pro­
cedure in the state .  The re were a great many change s  of c ourt time s and dis - ·· 
tricts for several a s s emblies after 1870.  This quest ion i s  re lat i ve ly s et-
t le d ,  but every Tolume in late years has s ome acts changing c ourt time s o r  
di stricts . 
Juvenile courts have been c reated in a few oases in the rural c ountie s .  
Union County, by a spe c ial act had the office of juvenile c ourt judge e stab­
li shed, with an annual salary of $350 . Ru�he rford C ounty had a juvenile judge , 
but an act repealed the ear lier act that c reated the office , and gave his 
authority to the judge of the municipal court of the county se�t . These are 
the only acts found about juvenile courts outside the city counties in the 
volumes of acts of 1917 or later . 
Th_ere has been one type of act re lating to court procedure ·that has been 
passed by a number of countie s ,  with much the same wording . These acts state 
that on •11 workhouse bonds the re shal l be the requirement of 15% in addition 
.:a9 . 
to the amount of the bond to be paid in case of default, to be given for attor­
neys ' fees for c ollection on the bonds . The countie s having these acts are 
Blount, Bradley, Loudon, McMinn, Monroe , and Roane . Al l these c ounties are 
close together , so the pas sage of the acts in al l of them has doubtless been 
�he result of their proximity. Such acts are attempts to c orrect the abuse 
of allowing convicted pers ons to go free without paying their fine s ,  while 
their bondsmen escape als o .  1 This abuse has been noted in other counties . 
It would be of interest to deter.mine whether such acts s erve to prevent losses 
to counties on this score. 
5 . School s .  There has been much private legis lation pas sed by all as-
semblies about the s chool affairs of c ounties , towns and special school dis-
tricts . Many . of the acts deal with school bo�r�s ; about the method of selec-
tion, t�r.m of office , school tax levies and bonds , school debts , buildings , 
and attendance laws and their enforcement . Anderson, Fentress , Giles , Knox 
and Monroe Counties have teachers ' pens ion acts , with quite differing provi-
s ions . The act of Fentres s is out of the ordinary in specifying a pens ion 
for per s ons who have had 50 years service in the county. Most of the acts 
c oncerning school boards are long , and include quite a variety of pr ovis ions . 
The number of member s of the boards �ries from five to fifteen in the acts 
establishing them. A number of the acts spe c ify that the members of the 
boards be elected by popular e lection with different provisions about the elec­
tions and terms or office . Some boards are appointed by the c ounty c ourts . 
The powers and duties of the boards are stated in much detail . 
1 .  SeJaour , A. C . , et al, Far-m Taxation and county Government, Ft. II,  pp . lS
l-165 . 
Before the pas sage of the general c ompulso� school attendance law in 
1913 , quite a number of c ount ie s had county laws passed for this purpose . 
There were 12 such acts in 1909 that applied to 18 counties . In 1911,  the re 
was the same number of acts for 16 countie s .  These acts were mostly s imilar 
in their requirements to the general a ot of 1 913, which stated that children 
between the ages of 6 and 14, inc lusive , must attend school for 80 consecu­
tive days outside of c ities: Where the s?hool ter.m was less  it was xpec ified 
that they attend the full ter.m. The use of pr ivate legis lation in this con-
nection was for a commendable purpose . By this means c ountie s were enabled 
to pas s  a needed law for themse lves before the state as a whole was ready 
for it . Two counties used private acts to modify the general law after it  
was passed . An act for Jacks on County in 1915 changed the number of days 
compul s ory attendance to 90 days out of a ter.m of 120, or three-fourths of 
2 the school term where it was shorter . An act for Sevier County sought t o  
change the law for that county t o  make the requirement 8 0  days , which did 
not have to be consecutive . The purpose of both the se a cts seems to have 
been to subs titute les s  rigorous provisions for those of the regular law in 
order to fit the local sentiment . There have been a number of acts about the 
machinery of enforcement of the s chool attendance law. 
The state c ommi s sioner of education expr essed hi s opinion as to the e£-
feet of private legis lati on· on school administrat ion in st�ong terms . 
There i s no greater retardation of the growth of the state s chool 
system than the more than one thousand school laws . No one can build 
an effic ient and outstanding system if it is to be punctured by a 
thousand local bullets . To give equal educational opportunity as the 
State for the past e ight years has tried to do . is the earnest des ire 
of the State . Why should counties and t owns take advantage of this  
fair effort of the State to do justice toward all  its people ? Few 
among many far r eaching pieces of local legislation are : First; the 
different methods of electing the . c ounty superintendent ; second, the 
different ways of selecting members of  c ounty boards of educ ation; 
1 .  The general act of 1925 made thi s  requirement 180 days ; h owever with 
exemptions for distance from school , incapacity, and inab il ity to afford 
proper c lothing . 2 .  Unconstitutional because of omis si ons from its caption . 
and third , the unfair l ocal laws and amendments of bills that 
affect the State school fubd • •  - - - - - - - - - -
A l l  c ounty super intendents should be elected i n  the same 
way and all membe rs of loca l boards of educat ion sh ould b e  
elected in the same way . Some of the s uperintendents and b oard 
membe rs are e le cted by the people , s ome by the quarterly c ouQ�y 
c ourt and s ame of the superintendents by the c ounty boards of 
education, thus making these �portant offi ce s pol itical pure 
and s imple . "  1 
Study ot the se many acts about s chool affa irs impres s e s  one that the 
s ituation with regard to the s chools of the state must be much a s  the c om-
mis s ioner of e du cation ha s  desc ribed . It must indeed be a comp licated t ask 
to supervi se and t ry to unity the s chool system of the state when there are 
so many l ocal la� ab out superintendents , s choo l b oards and s chool districts 
modifying se lection ,  pr ocedure s ,  power s ,  qua lificati ons , salaries and appro-
priations There i s  always the pos sibil ity of mor e laws with unpre dic tab le 
changes of many kinds . 
The movement to change the se lection of the superintendent to popular 
electi on, which has taken place in practical ly half the· c ountie s in the 
state , reflects doubtles s public opini on that the democratic form o f  gove rn-
ment means the election of as many officials as pos s ible by popular vote . 
However ,  it i s  contrary to the findings of po litical s c ientists that the 
lengthening of the ba llot by the addition of more offices defeats the pur­
pose of c ontr ol of government by the pe ople because the voters cannot pos s i­
b ly be fami liar with the fitne s s  or the candidates for a large number of' 
2 
office s .  
1 .  Annual Report of 'the Department o f  Education, Tenne s see ,  June 30, 1 930, 
P. L. Harned, C ommis sioner , p. 22 . 
2 .  Ogg , Frederic A . , and Ray, P .  Orman : Introduction to American Govern-
ment , p .  735 . 
6. Highways and Hipway Commis s i ons . The indexes of the volumes of pri-
vate acts of the sessions of recent years show �hat a very large amount of 
legislation has been pas sed on the subject of roads . There have been many b ond 
issue acts for roads , appropriating a great amount of money. Every sess ion has 
pas sed a large number of road laws and amendments to previ ous roa.d la'WS whi ch 
oc cupy a great many pages . In 1929 the legislature pas sed 48 separate a cts of 
this kind which concerned 30 different c ount ies . The number of road laws pas sed 
by as semblies in recent years is shown in Tab le , � . The figures represent 
only those a cts that were lis ted in the indexes as road lawa, and l eave out of 
account a number of acts about road bonds and appropriations for each yea r. 
Table :w:J:. 
Number of CountJ Road Acts , Tennessee ,  1917 - 1929 
Year Number of Road La.ws 
1929 28 






(a ) Not li sted under the heading of road laws , 1925 . 
At least halt the countie s in the state have acts l�sted in the indexes 
·
that establish highway oOlllllli s sioner , highway superintendents , or both . !he 
size of the caumias iona varies between three and s ixteen members . Ab out the 
same numbe r of countie s have the commiss ioners elected by popular vote as have 
them selected by the county court . There have been changes of the method or 
selection trom county. c ourt to popular vote and vice versa . A few c ounties 
have no highway c ommissi ons and have a ll the powers and duties of such cen­
tered in the county highway superintendent . In a number of counties the high­
way commi s s i ons appoint the countJ hignway superintendent , who. then carries 
the largest part ot the duty of highway administration. The amount of the 
.... C.Q:i. 
superintendent ' s salary authorized by acts range s from $600 a year in Han cock 
County to $3000 in Sumner . In many cases he is paid on a monthly basis . In 
Bledsoe County he receives $6 a day. Compensation of road commissioners is  
stated in many or the acts . This is  as high a s  $250 a year . A c ommon proTi­
siom is that one member of the ·commission as sec retary receives more than the 
other road commissioners . The la� are full or statements as to duties and 
powers or highway officials . An interesting political device for effecting a 
change in road oommi s si one is in an act for Mari on County, which abolished the 
11lfarion County . Rural Road Commi s s i on" and e stab lished the •Ma.rion County Road 
Commission" . Other county officers are brought into the acts . In s ome coun­
ties the county judge is ex-officio member or the cOmmis s ion, or chairman or 
secretary of' it, and pay is granted him tor thi s  servi ce .  In an act tor Stewart 
County 1 the trustee was given a percentage on highway assessments . In the 
road acts that were read_, spe cial c ounty autpmobile taxes were found tor Crock­
ett, Benton, D,yer, Lauderdale ,  Lincoln and Warren C ountie s .  Bi pkman , . Maury 
and Perry C ountie s , on the other hand , ab olished spe cial vehic le taxes . There 
are doubtless more special autanobile taxes to be found in other .. road a cts . 
It time permitted, it would be des irable to read all the road acts care­
tully in order to  �ind the many different things taken up in them and to make 
a more complete analysis of their effects on county government . As they a re 
exceedingly long , a numbe r  of acts of 1929 have been selected f'or a more c om­
plete description in order to _
illustrate something of their nature . Most all 
the road acts , and especially the original acts of c ounties , inc lude an ex­
ceeding �riety of' provis ions . There were eleven such road acts in 1929 that 
establi shed highway commi s s ions or commissioners in counties to supervise 
road bui 141ng and maintenance . The number of sections in these acts varies 
from 10 to 41 , with an average of 22 . The act tor Hardin County i s  an example 
ot the undesirable s ide of thi s kind of legislation. It has 16 sections , so 
is among the shorter of the acts passed. However, the large number of things 
treated in it, and the many ways that it affects the operation of county . af-
fairs may be seen from the summary in Table ��� · It is amended by a shorter 
aot of the same session, which modifies the provis ions of some of its sec-
tions, and improves upon it s omewhat . The change• made by the amending aot 
are also summarized . 
Table 149 .  
Road Laws of Hardin CoUnty, Tennessee, Pr�vate Acts , 1929 
I .  Summary of the Original Act, Chap� 113 , Private Acts , 1929 . 
Se c.  1 .  The Office of County Highway Commissioner t o  be elected 
b7 the County Court, Jan . 1931, for a two year term, salary 
between 11800 and 12400 a year; -- to enter bond; A. M. Patterson 
named . to serve for a ter.m of two years . 
Sec .  2 .  The commissioner to be of'ticial agent of' the county in all 
matters with the State Highway Department; his travel expenses 
outside county to be paid . 
Seo .  3 .  The commissi oner to have supervis ion and control over al l 
bridges and roads under c ounty control, including location of 
roads ; to have power ot condemnation of land . 
Sec .  4.  Board of Supervisors created, with High Commi s si oner as 
ohair.man , and tour other members , who are to be district super­
vis ors ; h ighway districts lo cated;  supervisors to be appointed, by 
county oourt; individuals named to serve tenns of 1, 2 ,  3 and 4 
years respectively; provision for meetings; one member to be sec­
retary with oanpensation not over $25 a month& ; supervisors to 
get same pay as justices of the peace for t ime of meetingsb and $3 
a day for time spent on road business , with limit of 30 days a 
year except under order of the Highway Commis sioner ;  supervisors · 
to prepare and tile complete lists of road hands, equipment, teams , 
wagons and owners in districts ; can hire deputie s at $2 a day; to 
warn road hands and team owners verbally at least three days in 
advance of the ir required service . 
Sec . 5 .  The county to be a unit for the collection an d  spending of 
road tun ds , except for proceeds of bond sales Which are tor high­
ways at specified places . 
Sec .  6 .  Work of building and maintaining roads and bridges can be 
done either with contract or without it if supervisors and com­
missioners agree;  if a job is to be let by contract, it must be 
a .  Changed by amending act .  




advertised, in the manner specified and contract must be let 
to lowest bidder, who must  give bond. 
7.  Board of supervisors to be purchasing agency for all road 
equipm�nt, and accounts must be submitted to them; can ad­
vance money to c ontraotor by warrant :rrom county judge on 8� 
of part of c ontraot completed. a . 
t 8 .  Compulsory road dut,y for men between 21 and 50 fears . of age 
living not in incorporated towns ; to work tro.m 6 to 10 days 
each year a s  determined by county c ourt ; exemption tor phyai­
oal unfitness ; duty can be coliLlJluted by paying $ .  75 a day. a 
9 . Each owner ot a team or a wagon and team must furnish four 
days team lab or a year•; or he may commute this by paying $2 
a day ror wagon and team and $1 .50 a day tor team ; must supply 
driver� who unless liable ror road duty1 must be - paid wages , 
otherwise supervisor wil l appoint a driver rrom among the road 
hands . 
Sec . 10. Those not oaap1yi.ng with road · lab or or team lab or duty to be 
guilty or misdemeanor and punishable by a fine of $10 to $25 ; 
three days notice must be given beforehand of required lab or . 





Tractors or ) 
engines ) 
used on ) 
roads ) 
- $ . 25 per horse power 




County court clerk to c ol lect and issue tags ; . clerkk fee $ . 25 ;  
failure to get tag i s  misdemeanor ; punishab le by fine of $5 
to $15 . 
Sec . 12 . County Co�rt to levy rate of 25 to 50 cents on property for 
roads . 
Sec . 13 . Purchasing ot equipment can be done by deferred payments 1 
but payments must not aggregate over $5000 a year . 
Sec . 14 . Commis si oner and board to have an office in the court house 
whioh is to be open for inspection . 
Seo . 15 . Each paragraph or act is va lid, regardless  or any unc onstitu­
tiona l ity ot any other . 
II . Changes in Chap. 113 Made by Its Amending Act1 Chap . !.2.!., Private Acts � l929 .  
1 .  Comtty \f.udge to be ex-officio s ecretary of highway c ommis sion ,  c om­
pensation $25 a month . 
2 .  Highway commis sioner to be purchasing agent ; to make all purchases 
and contracts in c onnection with road maohiner,y and supplies ; c on­
tracts to be approved by the county judge .  
a .  Changed by amending act . 
3 . Road duty can be c ommuted by- the payment of $1 .00 per day, 
instead of $. 75 .  
· 
4 .  Two days ot team lab or required ot owners of teams . 
5 .  faxes on automobiles and trucks reduced to the following 
s cale : 
Automobiles - $ . 12 per horsepower 
!rucks - 12 .50 plus $ . 12 per hors epower . 
!here are a numb er of things 1n the original act that a re of mor e  than 
pas s ing i nterest in their effects on county bus ines s .  One is impressed with 
the ract that this aot, although it provides ror the appointment of the otfi-
cera named in a regular manner, it names di re ctly fi ve men to s erve the ini-
tial terms of the offices established . The highway o o.mmiss � oner is to re­
ceive between $1800 and $2400 a year, and a man i s  �ed to hold this position 
tor two years . The compensation ot the supervis ors i s  not o£ as muoh oonse-
qp enoe ; yet there is enough c ompensation pos sib le for holders of thes e pos i-
tiona in compari s on with the time spent to make the jobs quite attractive to 
qui te a numbe r of men in any town or county. Thes e  men have been appointed 
officially by the legis lature , but with little probability that their quali-
tioations have been examined at all by any l egislators except the author . or 
authors of the bill. It savors strongly of political plums distributed to 
local patronage . 
Other provis ions or the act, although the y are not neces sarily bad in 
themselves , certainl7 leave loopholes of such a nature that the highway c am-
mis sione r and supervisors are not res trained from doing things that are agai nst 
the welfare of t he public or the c ounty as a whole . They are free to spend 
the county road tunds in any part of the county that they choos e, which makes 
it possible tor them to · ravor s ome l oca litie s at the expens e or others . Thi s 
allows a po litical device which local politicians can find u seful . The al low­
ing o� the work of buil ding or maintaining roads and bridges to be let out with­
out formal contract it the commissioner and supervisors all agree i s  a vital 
weakness in the aot . By this even large c onstruction projects c ould be awarded 
without any formal bidding . Becau s e  of this there is no quarantee to the county 
that any piece of c onstruction work wi l l  be done for the lowest price ob­
tainab le .  There i s  the opportunity for the commi s s ione r and supervi s or s , it 
they shoul d be so minded , to agree among themse lves to give out such a pro­
ject to a contractor at an exorbitant price in return for a share or the pro­
tits to themse lve s per s onal ly. The act thus leaves open the chance for the 
county to los e ,  either by poor bus ine s s  methods or fraud, thousands of dol lars 
annually .  The se officers have before them the opportunity and temptation t o  
mi suse c ounty fUnds for their p ers onal gain . No provision i s  made tor a real 
audit of the ac counts of the board of supervisors . Leaving b ooks ppen tor pub­
lic inspection may be or s ome good but the value of this s eems doubtful . There 
is no limit on their purchas ing except the amount of annual time payments they 
may contract tor $6000, whi ch is c onsiderable . 
The amending act i s  an improvement over the original in that it make s the 
highway commis s i one r  responsib le tor the purchase s  or road machinery and sup-
p liea instead of the board or supervisors • Th1s central1zes the responsib ility. 
Als o  the c ommi s s i o ne rs • pur chases are subject to the approval of the c ounty 
judge , which serve s as a che ck .  The second act in making the judge ex-offic i o  
secretary of the b oard, give s  him a n  increase o t  compensation of $300 a year , 
It may be that he is the most qua lified pers on to as sume thi s  pos ition, and as 
that amount was appropriated to go t o  s ane one anyway, it may be we ll that he 
was appointed by the act . There i s  als o the pos s ib ility though that such a 
provisi on could be the res ult of an agreement among c ounty officers and legis -
lators .  
The whee l tax levied against automob i le owners by the first act would take 
at le�st $5 from each one in addition to the state license and other taxe s . 
The amending act reduce s  this by one-halt . Howeve r ,  thi s  still leaves a ma­
terial inc rease in automobi le taxes for the county .  The c ounty c ourt clerk, on 
the side , is given a 25 cent fee for each county licens e ,  which . increases hia 
3'9'!3. 
annual pay two or three hundred dollars a year at least .  A substantial road 
levy is  required on all property. Thus taxes are levied aganst automob ile 
and property owners probably without their having had a voice in the matter .  
The amendi ng act of the same ses s i on may b e  the reflection of some popular 
opinion expre s sed a� home about the b il l .  However it leaves untouched some 
of the poorest features of the fir st act ,  with the result that the c itiz ens 
of the c ounty have litt le protection against wasteful, and even fraudulent , 
use of the fUnds they must contribute . 
Comparis on of the Hardi� County a ct with the other original road acts of 
the same session shows that it c ontained an unusual number or weak points , s o  
i t  i s  not enti rely typical o t  the others in thi s regard . T.he others contained 
about as great a number and variety or provisions , or more . Most of the s e  had 
e lements of weakne s s  al s o. In order that a c omparis on may be made, the road 
acts of the ten othe r counties of the same year that e stablished road commis-
s ions or commis sioners are summariz ed as to some or their p rovi s ions in 
Tab le 1.$6411 
Table � .. 
Powers and Duties of County Road Commissioners , as to Letting Con­
tracts , Acc ounting for Expenditures,  and other Provis ions in 
Original Road Acts of 192 9 
County I Letting ot Check on Other Coatra.ota �diinlrea . Prorlsions 
I .  Aoi;s that Require Advertis ing of Bids and Award ot Contracts to the 
terist Bidder : 
Haywood a 
Sevier a 
Notes at bottom of 
tab le . 
J Acc ounts muse be 
kept ; expenditures 
not to exceed 
funds d 
Records ot expen- B ond b7 c ammi s s io 
ditures must be issue not prohi-
kept and reported bited 
to the county court 
{ continued ) 
n 
Table �. ( continued) 
C01lJlt7 Lettiq of Cheok on Other 
Centraeta �nditurea Prniaiona 
I .  Acta that Require Advertising of Bida and a&rd ot Contraots to the 
LOWest Bidder :  (continued) 
Stewart
b 
County judge to C ounty road commis I ins pe ct road work • si oner appointed b y 
act of Jan . 29, 
1930, until Jan. 1 
1931. Commi s sione 
to have control or 
ali road funds . 
C ounty trustee to 
I 
r 
have 2� on highwa y 
assessments 
Grundy a Must advertise and To make quarterly County judge ex-
let contract to report to county offici o chairman 
lowest bidder it the c ourt c lerk d 
project amounts to 
$2ft> or more . 
II.  Aota !bat Do Bot Require Adnrtis ing ot Bids and Award of Contract• to 
Lowest B idder : 
a I).yer 
a Gib son 
a Fentres s 
Lauderdale& 
"May adve rtise tor 
b ids . "  
�y adverti se tor 
b ids . "  
"Can contract� 
"can let out con­
tracts . "  
Cannon c Power given to 
road c ommis sioner 
in each district 
to spend funds with 
the peraiss ion or 
the c ounty chairmat 
Complete report toi 
be made Jan . 1; ot 
fice to be left 
open tor inspectio 
Offi ce to be open 
for inspection . 
Office to be kept 
open; cannot spend 
in exce s s  of funds 
but tlo, ooo leeway 
is allowed under 
cer,in circumstan· 
ces 
Notes at bottom of (continued) 
tab le . 
3 members of c om­
mission appointed 
from Karch to Au­
gust by act ; to 
se lect road super 
vis or salar,y $300 
a month. 
Complete c ontrol 
of road funds . 
County privilege 
tax tor roads , or 
excise authorized 
not in exce s s  of 
the same for the 
state 
County · 







100.� . •  
II.  Acta That Do lot Require Advertising ot B id8 and Award e>f Contracts to 
Lowest Bidder : (continued) 
a 
Benton Projects may be 
do.ne by job ,  con­
tract or day labor .  
Contracts must be 
written . 
a .  Commission created. 
b .  One county road c ommissioner . 
To await c ounty 




as much as 1/2 
as much as those 
before for county 
purposes . Addi­
ti onal merchants ' 
ad valorem tax 
allowed equal to 
that already going 
to c ounty 
o .  County divided into road districts , and one commissioner for each . 
d .  Haywood , Grundy and Lauderdale have the provision that contracts 
shall not be let to anyone related within the th ird degree to any road cam­
missioner or supervisor. 
The most noticeable defect of the majority o£ thes·e acts is  the lack of  
the t•quirement that all construction contracts be  advertised and awarded ac-
cording to the standard procedure. Just three of the ten acts had this , while 
a fourth required it tor projects of a c ost of $250 or more . Four of the acts 
had such amb iguous statements as that the co�ssioners "may advertise for bids " ,  
or "can contract" . The Cannon County a ct leaves the expenditure of all road 
funds to the district commissioner subject to the agreement of the county chair-
mani The act of Benton County goes as .far as to say that contracts must be 
written. 
The check that is put upon expenditures seems imperfect in all the acts . 
In some there i s  none . Kueh reliance seems to be  put on simply leaving an 
office open to inspection. It seems to be assumed that this will lead the 
commissioners to expect that their records will be examined by s ome person 
of 
competent to audit them. Just four/the acts require acc ounts to be kept ; 
three of these state that they be turned over to other officials or the county 
court . Only two acts contain a statement as to a limit on the total amount 
that can be spent . One act allows the commissioner� to issue bonds . Two 
v l'Ol . 
allow them complete control ot road tunds . Two allow extra count,y privi lege 
and other taxes tor roads . Two acts appoint individuals temporarily to posi-
tiona ; one for several months ; and the other for almost a year. From the na-
ture of these acts it may be judged that a great deal of responsibilit.y is 
delegated to county road officials , and that it is ver,y questionable that the 
bes� regulations are set up about their duties of office to insure that good 
service is pe rformed . 
Although so  many unfavorable facts have been brought out about road 
acts thus far , this legislation should not be condemned in too general terms . 
With the development of the highway system throughout the state some provi-
sion has had to be made for county highway construction, maintenance and 
supervision. This legis lation has been made to a cons iderable extent in re-
sponse to this need . It seems to have been the most available way of meeting 
it . However, such a method of accomplishing this result �omplicates the 
system ot county government 1 allows the spending or much tax money without 
· proper safeguards to the public ,  consults its will ve� little in the matter , 
and allows too much opportunity for �poils politics . 
7 .  Bond Issues . As the bonded indebtedness  of counties has increased 
greatly in the state in lateryears , th� means by which bond is sues are 
authorized is of considerable interest . There are no laws in Tennessee about 
the procedure of authori zing a bond issue for counties , or limiting the amount 
ot them. Statutes about bonds of municipalities state that such a corporation 
may issue bonds by an ordinance of its council which has been read on three 
different iaya in the council chamber, and which then has been submitted to 
1 
a referendum of the voters �  It is very evident that private acts are a mu�h 
1. 2023&61 and to110Wiiig subsections , Which state the requirements of tax 
levy, sinking tund, retirement, use of proceeds , l�it of indebtedness , etc . 
�I 
used method of c reating b ond i ssues when one sees whole pages of the indexes 
of the volumes of pri"vate acts devoted to bond issue acts . The number of 
such bond i ssue acts of the last s ix assemb l ie s  is shown in Tab le Ui:t. 
Tab le lU-. 
Number of Private Acts Pas sed About B ond Issue s of C ounties and 

















The number of bond is sue acts has varied between 119 and 2 12 during 
this time . 1929, with 121 acts 1 had next to the lowest number of the se acts . 
However these figures do not seem to indicate any recent tendency of as sam-
b lies to authori ze fewer �ond issue s . This number of bond acts pas sed in 
1929 was certainly large , and the amount of money involved in them was great . 
The purposes fo r which these b ond is sues were author i zed are shown in Tab le 
Table Hi. 
Purposes of Bond I s sues Authorized in Pr ivate Acts , 
Purpose of B ond Is sue 
Schools 
'l'o meet outstanding in­
debtednes s  or funding 







S chool debt 
Sewers 
C ourthouse and jai l  
Jail 
Tenne s see. 1929 














Purpose of B ond Is sue 
Gymnas iums 
Monuments , etc . 
Fire protecti on 
·Armory 
Abutting property owners 
C ity Hall 
Park 
Lighting 
Lighting and waterworks 
Auditorium and market house 
To interest industries 
S idewalks 
Purpose not stated in index 
Total 
















. .J.oo . 
These bond i ssues were divided almost evenly b etween counties and aim.ic i­
pal ities , with jus t one for a special s chool district . The amounts ot money 
involved vari ed tram a few thousand to s everal hundred thousand dol lars tor 
counti es . A b ond is sue tor Nashville was $3,000,000. Twelve of the . acts were 
val idating bond is sues previously authorized by acts . The rest were . authoriza-
tion acts . The acts have provisions as to the amount, use or proceeds , rate 
or interest, time of maturity, retirement, and detai ls or bringing out the i s-
sue . Same of the acts c al l  for a referendum of voters before the bonds can be 
i s sued .  However , the s e  are only a small propcr tion of the t otal . A few acts 
are to b e  found that val idate i s sue s  that were not previously authorized by� the 
legislature . Suoh an is sue of $368,000 was va lidated for Carter County in 192 9 .  
Haywood County had an act that allowed the county trustee half his regular per­
centage c ommis sion on a $500,000 is sue . Thi s probab ly meant 1%, which would 
1 
give him tsooo. 
As private acts are very much us ed for authori zing b ond i s sues ,  thi s type 
ot le gislation nee4s to be taken into ac count in any movement to cheok the in-
crease·  of the indebte dne s s  of countie s  and municipalities . It seems that they 
are such an easy means of putting through bond issues that it cannet be hoped 
that they will not be so us ed promiscuous ly as long as the sys tem remains as 
it is . 
!he C onstitutional Bas is of Prin.te Legis lation 
in Tenne s see 
Private Legislation befor e  1870 . Although little mention has been made 
thus !'ar o!' any private legis lation bet'ore 1870, it i s  s ignificant that it ha s 
existed to quite a aegree all through the history of Tenne s see as a state . 
The const itution of 1796 c ontained the Declaration of Rights , of which Section 
a guaranteed every c itiz en against any taking by the state of �is life , liberty, 
or property, except by the judgment o.f his peer � or the law of the land . This 
i. P. 2 • .  
was in the c onstitution of 1834 and is  in the present constitution as Article . 
I, Section 8 ,  whi ch reads as follows : 
That no man shall be taken or imprisoned, or dis seized of his tree­
hold, liberties or privileges ,  or outlawed or exiled, or in any manner 
destroyed or deprived of his life , liberty or property, but by the 
judgment of · his peers or the law of the land • .  
This acted to prevent private legis lation directed against an individual or 
individuals . Many acts of private character came before the supreme court 
that were judged as to whether they c onstituted the " law of the land" , as 
expressed in th is section.  In early decisions the court defined this as "a 
general and public  law, equally binding upon eveny member or the conununiv� 
although in more �portant cases  this was qualified by the phrase "under simi-
lar c ircumstances " .  
Kany spe cial acts were declared unconstitutional by the courts as being 
1 
obnoxious to this section. A constitutional provis ion that no. law should be 
suspended without the consent o� the legislature had the effect of enforcing· 
" 2  
the unifor.m administration of justice . However, it also apparently implied 
the right or the legislatur e to alter laws. at will . The re qords show that 
there were many acts passed of private character be.t'ore 1834·. In 182 9  there 
were 107 public acts and 347 private acts ; in 1833 , 91 publ ic and 305 private . 
Divorces were granted by th� legislature , which are reported to have consume d 
muoh of its time and caused much scandal . However � for the six yeare preceding 
1834 but 60 divorces were granted, out or 163 applic ations ror the same , which 
3 
shows conservative action on these cases . It had frequently authorized lot-
teries for spec ial cases of individual misfortune and tor aid in the building 
ot bridges and academies . 
The cons�itution of 1834 limited the power or the legis lature to pass 
some kinds of legis lation . It� right to grant divorces and authorize lotteries 
1. Caldwell,  J. w. , StudieS in the Constitutional History or Tennessee, PP• 
176 333 - Vanzant vs . Waddel, 1829 ; Wally' s He irs vs . Kennedy ; and State Bank 
vs .
1
Cooper, 1831 . Other references abbreviated by us ing authors name & page number . 
2 .  McClure, W. M. , The Development of the Tennessee Constitution, P •  302 . 
3 .  Ibid. , P •  332 . 
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was prohibited . It als o limited the power of the legis lature by Artic le 
XI , Section 8 ,  which reacts as follows· : 
!he Legi s lature shal l have no power to s�spend any general law f'or 
the benetit of indiYiduals inc ons istent with the general l aws of' the 
land ; nor to pas s  any law granting to any individual or individuals ,  · 
right s ,  privi leges , immunitie s ,  or exempt ions , other than such a s  
may be , by the same law, extended t o  any member o r  the c <XDmunity, who 
may be ab le to bring himself within the p rovi s ions of such laws . ---" 
Thi s section prohibits the granting of spec ial benefit s to ind ividual s 
by private legi s lation. Article I ,  Section 8, simply prohib ited the impoa-
ing or burdens or deprivations on them. These sections of the c ons titution 
however have b een interpreted in such a way as to permit much private legis-
lation. 
The Etteot or Court Decis ions on the Constitut ionality or Private Act s . 
The constitution ot 1870 c ontains Artic le XI , Section 8 ,  quoted above , with 
the same wording, with a s entence added about the powers of the legis lature 
over corporat ions . The fi rst statement or this s ection that the legis lature 
cannot suspend any general law for the benefit of individuals inconsistent 
�th the general laws of the land, gives the �pre s s i on that spec ial legis la-
ti on is prohib ited. The rolloWJ.ng s tatement c onfirms thi s . However the 
c lause, "who may be ab le to bring himself within the provis ions of such laws " , 
has been the bas i s  of an evolu�ion through acts and court decis ions which has 
made the great amount of private legis lation of more recent years pos s ib le . 
fhe serie s of interpretations on this section began not long a�ter the 
adoption ot the c ons titution ot 1834 . . caldwell presents a f'ew outstanding 
deci s i ons ot a large number or them that have been based on thi s  provis i on .  
1.  Caldwell , P• 208 . 
1 
In 1842 the supreme court in the case Budd vs . The State dec lared that , 
It matters not how rew the persons are , if all who 
are , or may c ome into the like circumstances and situ­
ati ons , be embraced, the law i s  a general and not a 
partial law. 
A s L�ilar rul ing by the supreme court s ince the adoption ot the pre sent c on­
st itution in 1890 declares that a statute is the law or the land if it "em-
b races all pers ons who are or may c ome into like s ituation and circumstances . " 2 
In 1879, after the adoption ot the pres ent constitution the supreme 
court dec lared of this same section tha� , 
It does not prOhibit legis lati on f or the benefit ot 
c lasses c omposed of any members ot the community -who 
may bring themselves within the c lass . · 3 
In speaking or thi s decis ion Caldwell says that ir the constitution had 
dec lared that statutes must be equall7 binding upon every member of the com-
munity, thi s  deci sion would have been a reve rsal ot it , but , with the c on-
stitution as it i s ,  it was in harmony with it . In the same year an act was 
pas sed tn the fo rm of a general law repealing the charters ot muni c ipal cor­
porations and causing the territ ory and inhabitants to be gove rned ' directlr 
by the state , which act was so worded as to apply only to Memphis .  This was 
held constitutional , and the effect or the decis ion was that acts of general 
fora, even if they be so constructed only as t� be appli cab le to al l who may 
bring thems elve s within the conditi ons prescribed by it , would be held valid 
4 
under the c onstitut ion . 
A statute known a s  the "Dortch Law" regulating e lections , but applying, 
wben paaaed., oaly to c ounties or 70, 000 or more , and c ities of 9000 and more 
1. Caldwell , P •  334 . 
2 .  Ib id. , Stratton vs . Morri s . 
3 .  Ib id . , pp . 3 34 ,  335 ; Davis vs . State · 
4 .  Ibid. , P•  337 . 
107 . 
inhabitants , was passed in 1890 when only Davidson and Shelby Counties  had 
the designated population.  It was tteclared constitutional by the statement, 
"all counties and cities that have or may hereafter have the designated popu­
lation are embraced . ft  This decision upheld a private act tor just two c oun­
tie s  on a subje ct whi ch i s  not local in character� 
Some other decis ions are cited by Caldwell as being important in the 
history ot the development of private legis lation.  The Knox County road law 
ot 1901 was held constitutional, which, although general . in tor.m, it applied 
when passed to only one county, and only two counties had more than the maxi­
mum population prescribed by it . The Supreme Court declared this decision 
was a logical consequence of the Cook Case . Chapter 23 , Acts or 1899 ,  was 
"An act to prevent stock fraa running at large in counties or this  state 
having a population of' 59,000 or more , according to the federal census or 1890� 
or to any subsequent federal census . " This was als o held constitutional mainly 
upon the authority of the Cook Case . 
As the result or the series or decisions , it has c ame to be accepted that 
a statute is  constituti onal , no .matter how limited the territory or · the num­
ber of persons to whom it may actually apply, just so that it •may be extended 
to any member of' the community who may b e  able to bring himself' within its 
2 
provisions . "  
A large number of decisions on thi s question are qoted by Shannon in 
his work, Annotated Constitution of' Tennessee,  1915 , whi ch are of interest 
to anyone who Wishes to study more thoroughly the basis of private legis la-
3 
ti on.  Be  cites a number or requirements to which priTate acts must conform 
in order to be considered the " law of' the land" , as brought out by decis ions . 
, 
1 .  Caldwell, PP • 337-338 ; Cook vs . State . 
2 .  Ib id. , p.  339 ; quoting words ot decision, Cole Manufacturing Co.  vs . 
Falla . 
3 .  Notes on Art . I ,  Sec . 8 ,  p .  79-113 . Of' especial interest are notes 43 , 
46, 47, 51 , 84, 86,  87, 88 , 89, 90, 91, 93� 94, 95 , 96, 105 , 107, 110, 117, 
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Notes on Article I ,  Section 8 - (I, 8 )  
Notes on Article XI , Section 8 - (XI, 8 )  
The c las s ification or persons use d  in such acts must be natural ,  not a rbi­
trary o r  capricious { I , 8, 106 ) .  There must be a valid reas on for the 
c las s ificat ion ( I, 8 ,  107 ) .  It must not be mere arbitrary s election ,  but 
have s ome bas is whi ch bears a:.�natural and reasonabl e  relati on t o  the object 
s ought to be accompl i shed, and there must be. s ome good and � li d  r eas on why 
the particular ind ivi dual or c las s upon wham the benefit is c onferred, or 
burden imposed, should be preferred or discriminated against ( 1 , 8 , 108 ) . Al l 
in a c lass mus t be subje cted to the burden in the c las s ifications . ( 1 , 8 , 110 ) . 
C la s s ification in s tatute s must not violate any provision of the c onstitution 
( 1 , 8 , 11 7 ) . It legis lation arb itrarily c onfers benefit s  upon one c lass , rro.m 
which other s  in a l ike s ituati on a re exc luded, o r  imposes a burden upon one 
clas s that i s  not imposed upon others in like circumstance s , it is unconsti­
tutional (XI, 8, 5 ) .  Reas ons tor the c las sifi cat ion need not appear on the 
face or the s tatute (XI, 8 ,  9) . 
The layman in matters of law, who reads thes e requirements and c ompares 
them with private acts that he has read , is confounded by such terms as 
"valid reason tor the c lassification " , "not mere arbi_trary s e lection " , " natural 
and reas onab le re lation to the object s ought to be ac c omplished . "  It is dit-
fieult to reconc ile logically in these terms the relation of a c las sifica-
ti on in an act such as "all c ountie s having a population or not l e s s  than 
32 , 325 , and not mor e than 32 , 332" to what seems to be almost any s ubje ct 
having to d o  with l oca l  government . 
Howeve r ,  there have be en also limitations put by c ourt decisions on the 
subject s  of private a c ts . An act prohibiting pigpens , cow stab les and dairies 
within two mi le s of Memphis and extending all g overnmental and pol ice powers 
n '  
two miles beyond the limits ot the city was dec lared not the law ot the 
land ( I , a ,  84 , a s ,  8 7 ) . Thi s was ruled likewise in the case of a law plac ing 
c ontrol of all elect i ons i n the city council or the same city, because it 
was an attempt to "deprive the City or Memphis ot al l the benefit of the 
general electi on laws , applicable to the entire state" ( .I , 8 , 89 ) . A statute 
to prevent dams in a certain river in a named county was declared partial .  
and not "the law of the land" ( 1 , 8 , 91 ) . An act was declared unc onstitutional 
Which stated in effect that the validity of any sale for the collection of 
taxes was val id regardles s of any e rror in as sessment , tax book,  notice , ad-
vertisement , book of sale, certificate or purchase,  dee�paper, ete . An act 
without proper classificati on ,  suspending the liability of a muni cipal cor-
poration tor injuriea or persons for i�s negligent failure to maintain its 
streets , contrary to  a uniform course of decisions , was dec lared unconstitu-
tional (XI, 8 , 16 ) .  A statute of 1868-89 requiring the state taxes paid in a 
certain year to be refunded to the taxpayers was declared to  be invalid8 be-
cause it suspended the general law for the benefit of individual taxpayers 
of a certain county (XI, 8 ,83 ) .  A statute passed in 1867-68 displacing the 
quarterly county court of certain c ounties  with a board of commi s sioners » 
was dec lared not the law or the land (XI, a , aa ) .  · An act reducing the pay of 
justices  or the peace was declared unconstituti onal in the �allowing words : 
The rees and perquisites or the just ices or the peace are 
fiXed b7 general laws ,and special legislation (as Acts 1875 , oh . 
92 , Sec . 50) , applicab le to a certain justice or the jus tices in 
a certain city, district or county, cannot dLminish them W1thout 
infringing the �irit of the rwrovision or the organic law which 
inhibits special legislatio� ' (I , 8 , 98 ) .  
These decisi ons show that there are limits to the subjects or private 
legislation .  It i s  certainly well that legislative excesses as shown in 
s ome of' these acts were not upheld. The log ic ,  though, or the last dec ision 
quoted of declaring an act unconstitutional which reduces the legal rate or 
pay or or fioers , whi le numerous acts increasing it are allowed to s tand, 
seems inconsistent. It appears that the courts allow a ve� liberal con-
struction or the c onstitution when legislation follows local needs . Doubtless 
1 
some types of acts are much more apt to be contested than others. 
A few other acts that have been dec lared constitutional ,  and the de­
cisions about whic h have affected the course or private legislation are a s  
follows : 
Empowering a certain county to bui ld a bridge ,  i s sue bonds · 
and leyy taxes . (l895 ) (XI,8,2S) . 
Creating the �rt·ice or c ounty judge ror a particular county 
or counties . (XI, 8 , 27) . 
Authorizing a county to subs cribe to the cap ital stock of a 
railroad. (l866-67) (XI, 8,28 ) .  
Redistricti ng a certain c ounty. ( 1903 ) (XI 18 1 29) . 
Authorizing drainage ai stricts for the reclamation of wet and 
swamp lands , but excepting Ree lfoot Lake. (1909) (XI, 8,23 ) 
A special legi s lative act affecting a certain and specified 
county in its poli tical or governmental capacity or agency is 
not, for that reason , unconstitutional , but such legislation af­
fecting the c iti z ens composing a certain and specified c ounty, 
and not the other c itizens or the state , is , for that reason, 
unconstitutional . (XI, 8,17) 
rm. 
The re lation of the cons titution and private legislation about municipa l 
c orporations has been much afreoted by decis ions. The las t  s entence of Ar-
ticle XI, Section 8 ,  or the constitution of 1834 , previ ously quoted a s  deal -
ing with private legis lation, stated the rol lowing about the right or the 
legis lature to grant charters or incorporation. 
The l egis lature shall have power to grant such charter s  of in­
c orporation as they may deem expedient for the public good . 
This was changed in the c ons titution of 1870 to read as fol lows : 
No corporation shall be created or its powers increased or diminished 
by s pecial laws j but the general a s semb ly shall provide by general laws 
for the organiz ation of all c orporations , hereafter created, whi oh laws 
may, at any time , be al tered or repealed and no such alte ration or re­
peal shall 1nterfere with or divest rights whioh have become ve s te d .  
This says i n  effect that corporations shal l not be created or their powers 
changed except by general laws. Yet, there was a decision in 1870, s oon after 
1 .  Caldwell, P •  S39 .  
llll . 
the adoption ot the c onstitution, that the powers of a municipal corporation 
could be 1ncreased or d�nished by special laws . This is in spite of the 
1 
unqualified language or the constitution. lhe reasons tor this decision that 
seens to be oontrar,y to  this section of the constitution are hard to comprehend. 
The legislature i s  limited in passing special acts about municipal c orporations 
in much the same way that 1t is about such applying to counties by a decision 
to the effect that private acts may c onstitutionally apply to a city in its 
political and governmental capacity or agency, but not td 'ita D�titens , · 
and not other citizens o.f the state . {I , 8 1 92 ) .  It is hard to understand thi s 
0 " 
distinction made between the political or governmental ca�oity or agency
" ot 
a c ity and its c itizens , when special legis�ation can apply to the rormer c on-
stitutionally, and not to the latter .  
Some acts ab out municipal corporations which have been declared constitu-
tional and whi ch are of interest in connection with private legislation are 
as fol lows : 
(1907) Authoriz ing a bond issue by a munic ipality an the vote of 
the people, and empowering the board of mayor and aldermen to hold 
any number ot· successive e lections � (XI, 8,19 ) .  
The legis lature may c reate municipal corporations .for all munici­
pal purposes , with the power of taxation and self-government. (XI, l32 ) 
The legislative power to grant charters or incorporation tor towns 
cannot be delegated to the c ourts or other authority. {XI , 8 , 133) . 
llunicipa.l c orporations are subj ect to the will  and control of 
the legislature by amendment, alteration,  or revocation, and have no 
vested rights in the continuance or their existence . {XI , 8 ,.
136 ) 
Charters of municipal c orporations may be repealed by special 
laws . (XI , S , l37)  
The legis lative grant or  a municipal charte; with privileges , is  not 
a contract, but is subject to repeal by the legis lature . (XI , 8 , 138 ) 
The �� of' _Classitying Private Acts . The majority of private acts 
attecttng c ounties are made to apply only to the county intended by means o.f 
class ification according to population. · This is done by wording in both the 
1.d�l1!nll1 P• 335 . 
title and body o£ the act which i s  s imi lar to th� rol lowing : " that in all 
counties whose population is , by the federal census of 1920, or any sub-
sequent federal census , not grea�er than ------- - - ,  nor les s  than - - - - - � 
The populati on limits or the acts are made narrow enough that no other county 
�11 be inc luded and thereby made subject to it . The difference between these 
limits for most of the acts i s  t en or less . The reason f or this extensive use 
ot population c las s ification i s  that it has been dec lared va lid by c ourt de­
c is i ons to c omply with the constitutional requi rement that acts must extend 
their burdens or privilege s to everyone "who may be ab le t o  b ring himself 
within the provi s i ons of such laws � (Art. XI , Sec . 8 )  
There are s ome kinds or acts which do not have the population c las s ifi-
cati ons becaus e they have been reoo&ni zed by decis ions as not be ing partial 
legislation. Acts o r�ating the office of county judge simply name the c ounty 
1 
c oncerned . This i s  also true of many acts amending these original c ounty 
judge acts . Mos t  acts applying to towns ,  cities and special districts name 
the pa rticular place s to whi ch the acts apply. This is true als o  ab out most 
county bond is sue acts , and some other acts applying to c ounty fun ctions . 
These are cons�dered constitutional because or the dec�s ions that have es-
tablished the pr inciple that .acts may apply to a specifi ed  c ounty o r  munic i­
pal c orp oration in its political or governmental capacity or agency, but n�t 
2 to the citizens or such . Acts are to be found naming the particular c ounty, 
valid on thi s basis , creating highway commi s s i ons or road admini strat i on, stock 
and fence laws , game laws ,  c ourt times and practices . The great number or acts 
that affect the co..pensation of c ounty officers are l �ited by populati�n 
class ification. Many of the acts which could have stated the countie s ,  use 
the population clas sification, probably because the framers of them wishea to 
be on the safe side . 
1 .  Ab ove , p.  110 . 
2 .  Above , pp. ilQ• tll . 
Shannon c ites some_ deci s ions which have shaped the c ours e  or deve l op-
1 
ment of the us e  of clas s ifi cati on, which are as follows : 
Where a statute provides that the law sha ll apply only to c ounties 
or cities ot a given population , according to the federal census of a 
certain year , or by any subsequent federal. census ,  it is constitutional, 
because a ll c ounties and c ities in the state may, when the required 
conditions oc cur , have the benefit of the statute . (XI ,8 , 31)  p . 535 .  
A statute made applicab le in c ountie s having a population ,  within 
de s ignated minimum and maximum limits , according to the last (then 
existing )  or any sub sequent rederal census , is applicable in a ll c ountie s 
c oming with�n its provis ions when passed, and remains in force and con­
tinues applicable in said c ountie s ,  notwithstanding any change s that may 
oc cur in their population as shown by any fUture federal census , and un• 
t i l  it sha ll be repealed by proper legi s lative act ; and it applies in 
all othe r c ounties that may come within its provis ions by change s  in the ir 
population as sho� by any fUture fede ral census . (XI, 8 , 38 )  
A statute regulating judgment l iens ( 1877) and affecting the citizens 
of c ounties or not les s than a fixed population bJ a certain named cen­
sus ( 1870)  was dec lared unconstitutional because it is �poss ib le for 
the citizens of other c ountie s to b ri ng t hemse lves within the terms o t  
the statute by changes under any subsequent census . "  (XI , 8 , 79 )  
The requirements o r  c onstitutionality o f  clas s ification thus e s tablished 
may be summed up by saying that the c las s ification of c ountie s in an act 
ac cording to p opulation is va lid as long as it applie s to the figure s o£ a 
particular rederal census and als o of sub sequent federal censuses . It is not 
considered partial b ecause other counties can conce ivab ly come within the 
ltmits at s ome fUture time . The act i s  cons idered to apply to that c ounty 
permanently, unless repealed, regardles s of any changes of its populat ion 
later .  Any othe r county which happens to ha�e populati on within the limits 
prescribed at the time of a succeeding census c ame s  under the provis ions .or 
the act ;  and thi s  county alwa� remains subj ect to the act, .a ls o .  
Provisions in the Constitut ion ot 1870 That Resemb le Private Legislation . 
Although the c ons titutional c onvention ot 1870 included and lengthened from 
the previous constitution, Article XI,  S ection 8 ,  whi ch was apparently intended 
to restrict private legis lation , there are sections of the pres ent c onstitution 
which a re in spirit s�ply private le gis lat ion . Article II,  Section 29 , state s 
1. Shannon, R. T . , Annotated Constitution of Tennessee , 1915 . Numbers refer 
to Article , Sectio n, and Note , P •  311 . 
1�� • . 
that the que stion of advancing the c redit of a county to individua ls or 
c orporati ons is to be submitted to � ref�rendum in which a majority of three­
fourtins of the voters i s  necessary in order to pas s  it except in 25 then 
existing c ounties and one county which was to be for:aed, where simply a plurality 
was ne ces sary. Artic le X, Section 4, establi shed the min� s i z e  which newly 
- formed c ounties c ould be, which is 2 75 square miles in area . Als o it require d 
that they have at least 700 qualified voter s , and have their b oundaries not ap­
proach within 11 mi les from the courthouse of any pre�i ously establ ishe d c ounty. 
The latter part of thi s  section , however, is devoted to s pe c ial exceptions to 
thi s  rule . The boundaries of three countie s which were to be formed were ex-
pre s sly allowed to be set nearer than thi s number of miles ; two at 10 mi le s  and 
one at 9 1/2 mi les fr om courthouse s  of ne ighb oring counties . It was stipQlated 
that no ·part of Bleds oe County should even be taken to for;m a new county. In 
view of the fact that the c onception of legis lation a� s omething to be uti lized 
for local purp oses existed as strongly as it did in 1870, it is not to b e  won­
dered that the use of private legis lation devel oped as it has since that t ime . 
Detective Acta . 
Acts with Detective Tit le s . Before 1870 it was poss ib le for the legia la-
ture to pa s s  an act whi ch covered a variety of subj ects . It was not ne ces sary 
that the s e  be mentioned in the title of the act . A�icle I I , S ect i on 17, of the 
c onstitution of 1834 was amended in such a way by the constituti onal convention 
of 1870 as to make quite rigid requirements about the subject and tit le of an act . 
The first sentence or it , that b ills may originate in e ither house , but may be 
amended, altered o r  rejected by the other, was the same a� in the two preceding 
constitut ions . In 1870 the following was added t  
No bill s ha l l  bec ame a law which embraces more than one sub ject, 
that sub ject to be expres sed in the title . All acts which repeal , 
revive or amend former laws, shal l recite their caption or othe rwis e , 
the title or sub stance of the law repealed, revived or �ended . 
fhe purpose of requiring that an act emb race only one subject and that the 
subject be expressed in the title was to prevent some q ue stionab le practices 
that had been used previ ous ly in the pas sage of bills . Some acts had had 
provis i ons of very diverse character and had been pas sed without most of the 
legis lators knowing what was really in them. The s e  requirements s erve to 
prevent such be i ng done . When the sub stance of the entire bill is re cited 
in the caption, the content of the b ill can be known · by the legis lator s when 
simply the title is read before the house o.f repre sentatives and the senate . 
Thi s provis ion has no doubt been of service in curbing fraudu lent pre sentat ion 
1 
of bil l s .  The purpose o f  requiring acts that repeal , amen� or revive other 
laws to recite the substance of the se other laws i s  the same ; to prevent changes 
being made in laws , the natur e of whi ch the legis latore· do not know. 
A number of acts have been found that were imperfect be cause the ir title s 
did not recite the s ub stance of the bi ll , or tit le of the bill intended to be 
amended or repealed . These are sh own in Tab 1e 1 &. 
Tab le � .. 
Acts unc onstitutional Becaus e of the Omis s ion of the Substance of 
the Act ,  o r  of Substance o f  the Act To Be Repealed or Amended� 
fr om the Title 
Number and C ounty for 'Which Subject Rea s on fo� Unc onsti-
Year of Act Intended tutiona lity 
Chap . 112 , 
Lincoln 
Ab olishing office It is an expre ss repealing 
1901 of county judge . act, and does not recite in 
· its caption or otherwise the 
title or substance of the la :w 
Chap . 1 671 
Private , Sc ott 
19 11 
Chap . 179 , 
Private , Hardin 
191� 
a. Shannon, Annotated Code of 
Tennessee ,  1917 ; Section 385 . 
b .  Ib id. , Sec . 762 . 
Ab out office of 
county judge 
Pay of as sessor 
{c ontinued) 
to be repea led . (a )  
It purports to amend Sec . 24 , 
Chap . 35 1 1868- 691  but doe s 
not re cite in its caption or 
body the tit le of the law it 
sought to amend . (a )  
It wa s  to amend Chap . 411, 
Private , 1911 , but did not 
recite tit le ,  substance nor 
subj ect of law· it sought to 
amend .  (b ) 
1 .  Shannon , R. T . , Annotated C onstitution of Tennessee , P •  218-220; Note 10 , 
Article 2 ,  S e c . 1 7 ,  quoting a numbe r or dec1 sions . 
Table !$ 7  ( c ontinued ) 
Number and County for Whi ch Subject Year of Act Intended 
Chap . 332 , 
Private , Smith Pay of assessor 
1913 
Chap . 380, Pay of c ounty 
Private , Morgan judge 
1919 
.,1-1� . �., . .  x 
Reason for Unc onsti-
tutionality 
Made to amend Chap . 411,  
Private , 1911 , but had 
same defect as  the Hardin 
County act above . 
Purports to amend Chap • .  
370, 1909, but does not 
name the act to be amended 
in the caption . 
Acts Unconstitutional for other Reas ons . A few acts have been found that 
we re unconstitutional t or other reas ons than the omission of the substance of 
the act , or aots amended or repealed in the caption .  Some omitted the phrase 
"and any subsequent federal census " ,  so were consi dered to be partial laws 
because they applied to only the counties with populat ion within the given 
limits by the given census , and c ou ld apply to no other c ounti es . One intended 
for B le ds oe C ounty was drawn up so as to amend a certain section of a for.mer 
aot, when it actually was intended to amend a subsection of another s ection of' 
it . An act tor Mars.h�ll C ounty was declared unconstitutional ins ofar that it 
removed a county judge from office during his term of orf'ice guaranteed by 
Table 54:� . 
Acts Unc oostitutional for Defects other Than Shown in Tab le ��-
N'tml.ber and C ounty to Which Subject Reas on for Uno onsti-Year of Aot It Appl ied tutionality 
Chap . 394 ,  Making c oWlty super- "and any subsequent 
1905 Lewis intendent elective by federal census " omj.tted . 
popular vote . 
Chap. Z41 Increasing sheriff ' s  -nor any subsequent ted-
Pr ivate , Roane pay era.l cenaus " omitted .  
1923 Amended by Chap . 324, 
Private , 1929 ,  which in-
serted thi s into the act 
Chap . 310, Reference made t o  Sec . 
Private , B ledsoe Pay of assessor 5 or act t o  be amended, 
1915 whereas it should have 
applied to Sec . 91 sub-
s ecti on 5 .  
{o•tiDae4J 
!able ��� { continued ) 
Number and County to \\'hich Reas on for Unconst1-
Year of Act It Applied Subject tutiona li ty 
Chap . 84, Abolishing o:rfice· o£ Unc onst itutional in-
1887 Marshall county judge s ofar that it s ought 
to remove a county 
judge during hi s term 
of office (a ) -
Chap . 189 , B oard of jury cam- Figures of population 
Private , Hawkins (b ) missioners estab- omitted from caption . 
1917 lished Amdnded by Chap . 786 
of the same year , which 
inserted figure s in 
caption.  
a .  Shannon, Annotated Code of  Tennessee , 1917, Sec . 385 . 
b .  Ka.rginal note of amending act says Greene County . 
the constitution . These aots that are shown above in Table 154 are a few that 
have been noticed in studying over the volumes or that were mentioned in s ome 
connection with county offices in Shannon' s  Code . It is believed that the ex-
�nation of all the aots  for their title s and c ontent would reveal quite a 
number more acts that were constitutiona lly defective. Probably some of the se 
have been declared unconstitutional in c ourts , whi le others have never been 
tested. 
Acts With Errors  in Class ification .  A number of acts h4ve been found 
which did not have the class ification limits so  made that they applied 'to 
the counties for which they were intended. Some mistakes were such that the 
limits s et applied to  no county. In the case  of others the limits were such 
that they included another county that was not with in the intention of the 
authors of the act . Lincoln and Haywood Counti es ,  by the census of 19101 
had a difference of population of two, whi ch caused two acts to -pplf to both, 
and another to be incorrectly l isted in the index, or poss ibly to apply to the 
county not intended . An act listed for Cooke County in the index applied 
reall7 to Chester . Some of the mistakes in c lassification seem to be trace­
able to the errors in . printing . However ,  it seems that some are the result 
of carelessness on the part ot the legislators themselves . 
The phrase "all counties with population , -�-- , over 16 ,524 and under 
16, 530" legally has been defined as having a meaning not the same as 
"all counties with population, ----- , not less  than 181 524, nor more than 
16, 530." The latter means counties only within the limits estab lished, but 
the former embraces all counties of any size whatsoever . 
Acts having errors in c lassification are shown in Table 1 ��, 
Table 1S:5. 
Acts With Defective Classification 
---- ------------------------�------------------------�-----------------
Year and 
Number of Act 
Chap . 388 , 
Private, 
1917 
Chap . 201, 
Private , 
1929 







Application of Act,  
Intended and Actual 
Intended for Giles County 
Intended for Sullivan 
County 
Changing district Intended for Moore 
tax as sessor sys- County. 
tem to that of 
county assessor . 
Reasons 
Figure given , 32 , 325 
-32 , 335 wrong . Amend 
ing act,  Chap . 583,  
same session made it 
apply by inserting 
the figures 32 , 625-
32 , 635 
Figure 36, 000-36, 200 
applying to no 
county changed to 
36, 200-36 , 2 65 by 
Chap . 488 , same ses­
sion . 
Figures 4750-5000 
according to the 
federal census ot 
1920 applied to no 
county. Amend�ng 
act , Chap . 299 , 
Private , 1929,  changed 
this s o  that the fi­
gures were of the 
census of 1910 (a)  
------------�----------------�----------------------���------�----�--Intended for Macon,  Figures given , Chap . 236, 
Private , 
1921 





this act ) 
Pay of sheriff 
Pay of as sessor 
a .  Population of Moore 
1920-4491 ,  1910-4800 . 
but applied also to 14. 920-15 , 000, 
Jacks on Chap . 6931 same year 
changed upper l�it 
to 14, 950, so elimi­





cati on said '' coun­
ties with population 
over 16, 524 and under 
16, 630--" , which was 
declared not to apply 
to any county,un1ess 




Chap . 60, 
1909 
Chap . 58 7 ,  
Private , 
1917 
Chap . 78 1 ,  
Private , 
1917 
Chap . 969 (c ) , 
Private , 
1919 





Pay of c ircuit 
c ourt c lerk 
Pay of as ses s or 
Pay of as se s s or 
Pay of circuit 
c ourt c lerk 
Table 15S . (o ontinued) 
Application o1' Act ,  
Intended and Actual 
Intended for Sevier 
C ounty 
Intended for Ches ter 
County 
Intended for Lincoln 
but appl ied also to 
Haywood 
Intended for Linc oln, 
but applied also to 
Haywood .  . 
Intended for Haywood· · 
County, ac cording to 
the index, but the 
amending act makes it 
apply to Lincoln 
Reas ons 
I
I Population figure s 
wrong, s o  applies 
to no c ounty . 
�1 9 .  
i Marginal note , and 
index both l i s t  it 
as applying to C ocke . 
It i s  questionable 
whether it was put 
in force or not ,  al ­
though it legal ly 
applied t o  Chester 
in spite of the mi s­
take . 
Populat ion l tmits 
given, 25 , 906-25 , 910. 
Chap . 88, Private , 
1919 , reduced the 
apper l imi t t o  25 , 909 
The population of the 
two countie s  in 1910 
wa s : Linc oln-25 . 908 
Haywood-25 , 910 . 
Thus , changing the 
limi� by one e limi­
nated Haywood � 
Popul ati on l imits 
given 25 , 908-25 , 925 , 
whicn included Lin­
coln and Haywood . 
Amended by Chap . 459 ,  
Private , 192 1 to have 
limits of 25 , 785-
25 , 790 by the 1920 
census , whi ch elimi­
nated Haywood . 
Figure s 29 , 910-2 9 1 906 
applying to no c ounty 
changed to 25 , 909-
2 5 , 907 by Chap .  5 8 ,  
1917 
c .  Err one ous number of act to be amended give� in· Chap . 459 ,  192 1 .  There 
were but 8 16 private acts of the s e s s ion of 1 919 . It appears that this act 
is meaningless because it amends no act . Otherwis e  Linc oln County wou ld . have 
had conflicting acts on the same sub ject . 
other Undesirable Features of Private Legis lation 
This chapter has dealt at much length with the many ways that private 
legislation has affected local government throughout the state , and unde-
s irab le features of the system have been shown at many points . Before con-
eluding thi s work, it is desirable to present a few other things of impor-
tance which· have not received much emphas is thus far . 
Difficulty or Understanding Many Acts . One who tries t o  find the 
meaning of very many private acts i s  soon impres sed with the fact that a 
considerable number ot· them are hard to understand . Some acts have such word-
ing that it is difficult to tell just what they mean . Whether this is  the 
fault of the authors of the bills , or of the printer, cannot be well detennined, 
but the ract remains that a bill is reco rded on the statute books which does 
not have a clear meaning . A large so urce of difficulty i s  the great number of 
acts which refer back to previous acts and amend,- repeal , or revi.-e them. 
Most amending acts , although they recite the title of the act amended , modify 
it in auch a way that it is not possib le to tell the nature of the change 
effected without reading the former act and making a di ligent compari son.  
Most amendments are mad e by stating a few words to  be inserted or struck out 
or changed in the former act . An example of a common practice is a statement 
like the following : 
-------- Chapter of the Private Acts of the Legislature of 
being entitled "An Act to create and regulate the oft•ice of County -
Judge for County, Tennessee ; to fix his salary and de-
fine his duties and jurisdiction; ; and to abolisF the office of Chair­
man of the County Court of said cotmty; to provide a judge and the 
election of his suc c e s s or '' is amended by striking out 'the word "fifteenn 
in l1ne two of Secti on 14 and inserting in its place the word "eight" . 
The difficulty of understanding suoh acts i s  increased greatly in many oases 
by the fact that many amending acts are amendments of previous amendments . 
There may be a chain of amendments or an original act . A somewhat extreme 
example of this , and yet not so  greatly different rrom quite a number of acts � 
is Chapter 66,  Private � 1923 , which t is the sixth o:t· a series of 
amendments on an original act passed in 1873 ab out the examination of county 
superintendents . 
In order to show something or the difriculty or extracting the meaning 
fr om a series ot acts , the case of an act repealing an amending act is shown� 
in Chapter 634 , Private,  1917. The difficulty of knowing the meaning of 
this  act i s  quite typical of that of a good many amending and repealing acts .  
This act reads as follows : 
(Caption ) 
Chapter No . 634 
House Bill No. 450 
By Mr .Mil ler 
AN ACT to repeal an act entitled� "An Act to amend an Act en­
titled 'An Act to create and regulate the office or County Judge 
of Dicks on County, Tennessee ;  to fix his salary and define his 
duties and jurildiction; · being Chapter 404 of the Acts of the 
General Assembly or the State of Tenne ssee , passed March 14, 
1901 , and approved March 16,  1901" the same being Chapter 90, 
Senate Bil l  No . 218 or the Acts of the General Assembly of 1911 . 
(Body of act ) 
Section 1 .  B e  it enacted by the General Assembly of the State 
of Tennessee , That Chapter 90, Senate Bi ll No . 218, of the Act of 
the General Assembly of 1911 , be and the same 1s hereby repealed . 
Section 2 .  B e  it fUrther enaoted, That all laws and parts of 
laws in conflict with thi s act be repealed and that thi s  Act take 
effect September 1 ,  1918, tne pub lic welfare requiring it . 
Passed March 29, 1917 . 
(Signatures of Speakers of the House 
of Representatives , Senate , and Gove rnor , 
�th date approved)  
This act gives very little · idea as  t o  the nature of any change brought 
about by its pas sage . One only knows that it repeals another act ab out the 
office in question . T o rind �he meaning of the act, one must turn to the 
aat which has been repealed . When Chapter 90 is located in the acts of 1911 
its meaning is found in Section 1, which reads as follows : 
Section 1 .  B e  it enacted by the General As sembly o f  the State 
ot Tennessee , That Section .16 of Chapter 404 of the Acts of the 
General Assembly of the State of Tenness ee , passed March 14, 1901, 
and approved March 1�� 1901� be , and the same is hereby, 
amended s o  as to str1ke out al l of l ine s four� five and 
s ix or said Section 16 after the word "for " in line four 
and i nsert the following in place there of : " In addition
' 
to· h i s  salary� the said _ Count.y Judge shal l be entit led t o  
and rece ive the s um  o f  $350 per annum to pay f o r  c le rical 
as s i s tance in keeping up the wo rk of the offi ce as County 
Judge and as financial agent of said c ounty, to be paid at 
the s ame time and in the same manner as his said salary i s  
paid. Said s ums of $400 and $350 t o  b e  in lieu · of• al l  other 
compensation as Judge and financial agent of said c ounty . " 
After reading thi s ,  one can aeduce pretty we ll that the payment of 
$350 a year tor c le ri cai ass i stance i s  authorized in addition to the $400 
annual salar,y whioh he was already receiving . The later act of 1917 in 
quest ion repealed thi s  act s o  as to leave the original act of 1901 standing 
as it was written . However ,  in order · that it be made certain about the real 
status of the c ounty judge ' s  salary in 1917, it is neces sary to refer back 
to Chapter 404, Acts of 1901 , and find Section 16 before coming to a final 
c onc lus i on about it . 
Anyone who wi she s  to know a particular point ab out the s pe c ia l  laws 
concerning hi s own county must have all the volume s  of le gis lat ive acts at 
hi s  di sposal , and be prepared to do a great deal of searching and comparing . 
As the indexes of many of the volumes do not l is t  al l the acts perfectly, 
he stands a chance of �ot finding acts that have been pas sed and are legally 
in force • 
• Retroactive Acts . In a$udying the volumes of acts as far back 
as 1917 primar ily to find the effects of private legis lation on c ounty 
offices and funct ions , acts have been found with different kinds of unde­
s irab le provis i ons . Thos e that are l isted hereafter have b een found more 
by chance than by · a  purposeful search for them. It is b e lieved that they 
repres ent a larger number of s omewhat s imilar acts • 
. 
A number of acts have been found with provis ions that are retr
oactive . 
The s e  are shown in Tab le �5&. 
Table ��: 
Private Acts with Retroactive Provisions 
C ocke - ( 1927) To pay teachers who did not have regular certificates 
in the school term, 1925-1926 .  · 
. · 
Morgan - ( 192 9) Val idating a levy of $ . 15 on property by the c ounty 
court in 1928 for purchas ing rights of way for roads . 
Rhea - ( 1929 ) Val idating a lev,y of $ . 13 on property to pay salarie� 
of county officials , whioh had been previously appropr iated the same 
year . 
Sequatchie - ( ) C ounty c ourt authorized to give the presen� and 
for:mer county judges additional pay for previous services , in an act 
raising the pay of c ounty judge . 
It may be said attec further examination ot the local situat ion that 
any or all of these ac�s were passed in response to a real local need . How-
ever , thes e  acts �pres s  one as having been done in an irregular way. 
County c ourt� ordinari ly levy taxes , so there is a question why such � · � 
should need to  be vali dated unless there was something faulty about the par-
ticular levies .  The paying of the present and past county judge a retro-
active increase may have been in the line of justice , yet one is led to 
wonder whether it was zeal for justice or friendship that prompted the 
author or the bill .  
• Duplicate and Conflicting Acts . It appear s that oc casional ly the 
same act is passed twice, or acts with practically the same provisions are 
paased in a s e s s i on o� the legislature . ' While there is no real harm done 
by such an error of the legis lature , except the wasting of time , thi s is 
an indication or the lack of care that is exercised in the pas sage of pri-
vate legislati on generally. Che ster County had duplicate acts ab out the 
pay of justices of the peace in 192 1 ;  Marion , in 1921 about the salary o£ 
the county judge ; Rhea, in 1927 about giving the duties of the attendance 
officer to the probation officer of the juvenile court . 
Ot more importance are acts wi th  conflicting provi s i ons . In 1917 
Marion County had two acts pas sed about the e le ction or the c ounty super-
intendant by popular vote . One act stated that he was to be e l ected the 
first Tue sday of November for two years ;  the other , that he was to be e le cted . 
in the regular August electi on for tour years . The latter a ct applied to 
Marion, Rutherford and Overton Counti es . A�cording to the statement �f a 
fonner county superintendent of Ove�on Count,y , there was a later act about 
thi s � fioe in that county, and it is doubtful whi ch act is really in force . 
The other act cannot be l oca·te d in the index of any vo lume of acts since 1917.  
l24 .  
C laiborne County ha d  two acts with different provisions about the salary o f  the 
1 
ci�ouit court clerk,  both pas sed in April 1927 , eight days apart . Probably 
the later one is in force because of the clause whi ch i s  in many a cts whi ch re-
peals all p revi ous acts or parts of acts that are in confl ict with it . Car­
roll County has c onfl icting acts about the office of c lerk and master� 
Acts That Suggest Poor Politica l Practices . As one looks through the 
volumes of private act s ,  he re ceives the impres si on that a great many of the 
acts we re ins pired by motives no highe r  than the grant ing of s an.e spec ia l favor 
to s ome lo�al officer, or for the carrying out of s ome political practice of 
que stionable chara cter . Study of lo a1. l  pol itical his to.ry of s ome cotinties in 
conne ct ion with s an.e of the se pr ivate acts that they have received, would 
probably show qui te an amount of l ocal spoils politic s .  How�ver,  it is not 
warranted t o  make such a sweeping conc lus ion with out more concrete evidence 
than just the acts themselves . It is not to be assumed that a ll acts which 
appear to have loophole s for dishonest practices were 'intended for �t pur-
pose . !bey may have been drawn up innocently and may not be taken advantage 
ot. On the other hand, it seems possible that other acta are cleverly drawn 
up so as to appear perfectly ab ove board, and yet are des igned for personal 
ends . 
There are some kinds of acts that seem fa�y likely to .have been prompted 
by ulterior motives . Some acts are t o  be found that grant very s pe c ial favors 
1. Ab ove , P• ' ·$·9, 2 .  Ab ove, P• ?4 2 1  
to individuals , as was already mentioned in c onnect ion with the acts of 1 929 . 
Every a s sembly passes quite a number or redistricting acts . The se may -be 
tor a real reas on , such as reducing the s iz e  or the county court . However ,  
man y  o f  them do not d o  thi s . There is the pos s ibi lity that redistricting 
i s  often done for the purpose or c ontrolling votes in the c ounty c ourt . !here 
were two acts that deprived the c ounty s eat o£ counties of thei r  extra jus­
tice of the peace,  one ot Coffee County in 1923 ,  and one of Pi ckett County, 
1927 .  The latter has been declared to be · part o t  a political s cheme t o  give 
1 
one political party control of the county court . An act of Gibs on County of 
1923 put the offices of regi s ter, trustee, c ounty court c lerk, c lerk and 
master and ' sheriff on the basi s of fee s . As thi s is one of the more populous 
ot the rural c ounties of the state ,  it is very probable that the tee s  of the 
offi ces returned a greater income than the salarie s .  Thi s act, however, was 
repealed in 1925 . Three acts �at increased the trustee ' s  pay, when it was al­
ready large appear to have been unwarranted favor s to the offi ce-holders� An 
act of Rutherford County in 1929 says that county workhouse pris oners may be 
used t o  aia and ass ist new enterpris e s  in the county to become establi shed . 
Acts about special qual �fioations of offices in certain counties s eem 
to bear the s�p of personal favoritism. Grundy, Loudon and Putnam Count ie s 
al l have bad acts in re cent ye ars that reduced the requi rements of former acts 
3 
that the county judge be a li censed attorney . Mac on, Lawrence and Monroe 
Countie s have acts that alter the qualificat ion s of c ounty superintendent , al l 
of which have pr ovis i.ons that appear t o  have been made in favor of s ome par-
4 
ticular individual . The two acts of Monroe County of 1929 show the s cheming 
of r ival factions in the county ab out thi s  office . Chapter 118 of that year 
alters the general requirements ab out certificate s for the office as follows : 
1 .  Ab ove , P •  (13�. 2 .  Ab ove , p. � 3 .  Ab ove , p .  'tlB .. 4 .  Ab ove , p . r :W .. 
�rovided, the possession of a certificate of qual if icat ion, 
i s sued b,y the state b oard of edUcat ion, wi�h an average of 90 , 
shal l be ' sufficient r egardless of when is sued, and whether 
the holder may have been engaged in public s chool work c ontin­
uous ly. 
Another se ction of this act is apparantly tor the purp ose of va lidating · 
the e lect ion of the pers on in offi ce , . the validity of whose certificate was 
open to question . qhapter 548 i s  ostens ib ly for the purpose of creat�ng a 
c ounty board of educat ion, and most of its �ections are ab out the p owers and 
duties of thi s .  However , Section 3 has provi s i ons whi ch are summari zed as 
fol lows : 
It shall b e unlawful for anyone who has tubercul osis , or any 
other communi cab le di sease to s erve as County Superintenden·t . 
The board can order the Superintendent to be exam.:i ned for thi s .. · 
by phys ic ians , and if he ha s  it he sha ll be suspended f�o.m of­
fice by the Board unti l it be certified by phys icians that he 
i s  cured . The Boa.rd can fi ll the taoancy thus caused by his sus­
pens i on from office . 
It seems that the mai� purpose of this act was to remove the superin­
tendent fr om offi ce . Even the creation or the board of educati on may have 
been a means to thi s  end . . 
Putnam County has two acts in 1929 about b ond i s sue s that indicate 
doubtful procedure s  in county finances . Chapter 464 validates $ 75 , 000 of 
tundtng warrants , regard le s s  of Qefects , error s  or omi s s ions in them, o� lack 
of legi s lative ·authority for them . Chapter 648 authorizes an i s sue of $501 000 
for the purpose of me eting outstanding indebtedne s s . Section 5 of thi s  act 
suggest s s ome unfortunate expe rience in financ ial affai rs in the c ounty . It 
· is as follows : 
B e  it further enacted , That the purchaser of said bonds sha ll not 
be required to s ee that the fUnds derived rrom the s a le or the same 
are expended as required by thi s Aot , but the rece ipt of the Trustee 
of' Putnam County, Tenne s see , ror the purchase price o t· said b onds sha ll 
be a tul l acquittal of said pur chaser . 
· 
Quite a number of c ounties have aots th at make it unneces sary for 
voters to b e  registered in o rd�r to vote in e le ctions . S ome of the
 act s  apply 
to the d istricts outs ide of the towns only. It may be that purity of 
elections can be maintained in rura l  di stricts without the requiremen� of 
registration of voters ,  but this doe s not appear to be a step in the right 
direction toward that end. An act for Polk C ounty in 1929,  Chapter 360, 
ab out e lection of officers says that it sha ll not be lawful to require any 
voter to register as a prerequisite to voting in any e lection . To do s o  
is  a misdemeanor on  the part o r  the officer , punishable by the liability 
to $100 damage s  to the person suing wpo was deprived of his vote . Thi s is  a 
case or a special law nu�I ifying the general law. The specific provisions 
about not enforcing the s tate law indicat.e a c ontroversy in the c ounty about 
the c onduct of e lections . 
Conclusion 
The nature of a great numbe r  or acts , as has been s hown in th� s chapter , 
is purely local . In tact, the great maj or ity of them are about affa irs that 
are or little importanc e  to the s tate as � whole . The pay of the different 
county officers 1n each county is a question that could, with good organiza­
tion of loca l government , be settled in the county instead of at the state 
capitol . This also seems to be the case with othe r affair s  or c ounty busi­
nes s ,  such as the construction and ma intenance of c ounty buildings and in sti­
tutions ,  schools , and roads other than state highways , the issuance of b mds . 
Of course such matters should be subject to a certain amount of regulation on 
�he part of the s tate as a preventative of excesses or local action . Another 
type ot• legis lation th at c cu ld wel l be deleg�ted to local units or government 
is that c onta ined in acts which are in the nature o1· c ounty o rdi nances .  Some 
acts or t hi s  type deal wi
.
th s uch sub j ects as allowing ditfe�elit kinds of live­
st ock to run at large , the ownership ot dogs , lawful fences ,  time that polls 
are to be open on election . days . These seem to be questions that are practi­
cal ly c onfined to the local areas , and could we ll be determined by local ac-
tion .  
It may be said of private legislation that it is the regulation of local 
affairs fro.m the state capitol. This s ystem .  seems to have grown out or the 
needs of the state because or l�itations of the state constitution� which 
does not give counties enough power to administer their own affairs . There 
needs t o  be more study or this relation between the c onst itut i on and powers 
of counties. Probably the c onstitution needs changing in such a. �y that 
local units or government be allowed to car� on their own busin ess indepen­
dently, without having to go t o  the legislature for authorizati on for every 
change made necessary by new conditio ns. This p ractically means that a new 
constitution is nec essary. However, before local units of government can be 
trusted to have more authority, it seems that radical changes in the f orm of 
c ounty gove�ent are necessary. Especial ly the c ounty c ourt system of ad-
ministration needs t o  be made over so as t o  make this body a more respons ib le 
one . There are plans of giV1ng c ounties and other local units authority to 
c onduct their own affairs under charters with a minimum amount or regulation 
from the state. Study or these is pertinent to the questi on of improving 
local govemnment in Tennessee. 
With- the �8tab lishing of improved local government organization and in-
creased looal authorit,y, it would b e  n ecessary to change the constitution so 
that the new system inaugurat�d would be proot against the continual meddling 
or private legislat ion . The habit of empl�� private acts seems so ingrained 
in the political thought or Tennessee 1 that unless it were effectually pro-
hibited ,  it w ould continue to be used, even though the need for it were passed . 
The most serious defect of private legislation is that every c onceivabl e 
kind ot looal business, no matter how trivial or important, is legislated 
about at the state oapitol1 where th ose who are affected have very little voioe 
in the matter . The legislature as a whole knows very litt le about the way that 
is 
the pub lic weltar.(.concerned in the many local bills that come before it. It 
takes little trouble to determine this , as the custom of legislative oourtesy i s 
to pass all bills submitted by each member . Caldwell comments on this as 
1 
follows : 
It has c ame to be understood that local acts , ot all kinds , intro­
duced in the General As semb ly, will pas s as a matte r of c our s e ,  as a 
mark of proper courtesy to the members presenting them. This is not 
true invariably, but gene ral ly. The res ult is that local legislation, 
as a ru le , i s  c ontrol le d entirely by the member or members repre senting 
the local ity to be affe cted , and the method �st be condemned, because 
statu�e s thus enacted do not expre s s  the intel ligent purpose of any 
cons iderable part of the As sembly, any more than they represent the 
will of the pe ople on whom they are imposed. 
The people of the State ougnt not to submit longe r to this auto­
cracy of the sitting member in l ocal l egislation . They should amend 
the C onstitution s o  as to provide for genuine local s e lf-government .  
Representative G . T .  Gaine s ,  of Knox County, wh o  with others i s  sponsoring 
a b ill in the present assemb ly for the purpose of curbing private legis lat ion 
2 
is quoted on thi s subject as fol l ows : 
• • •  A bill to increase a c ount,y official ' s  salar.y i s  pre s ented by the 
delegation fr om that county . The other l egislator s say : It doesn ' t  
cost the state an ything ; i t  doesn ' t  cost the people of my county aey­
thing . I• ll support it if you wil l  supp ort my local b i lls in return . 
� this l og-rolling, under guise of legi s lative courte sy, salary grab s 
and other spe cial privilege bills are pas sed whi ch could not get through 
if subjected to real exam1 nat ion by the Legis lature as a whole in a 
diwinte rested manner .  
----- --- ---------------------------------------------------------------
1.  Caldwell, p .  340 . 




Summary ot La� Governing the Selection ot C own� 
Officers ,  Tenne s see* 
1150 - County offi cers el ected by the vote of the people : 
Clerks of the circuit , criminal and c ounty c ourts . 




As se s s or . •  
Consta.b les . 
1 164 - Election s  of all civil and judicial officers to be he ld on 
the first Thur sday in August next preceding the expiration 
ot the ir reapective ter.ms . The terms of offi ce spec ified are 
as follows : 
Justices of the peace - 6 yeara . 
C le rks o£ c ir cuit ,  county - 4 years . 
and other courts 
Register - 4 years . 
As se s s or - 4 years . 
Sheriff - 2 years . 
Trustee - 2 years . 
Constab le - 2 years . 
The dates of election are deter.mined for al l offi cers except 
a s s e s sor by reckoning from August ,  18 70 .  For the a s s e s s or 
this i s  c ounted from August, 1904 . 
1 15� - The term of each e l ected officer is c omputed fr om the first of 
September fo llowing hi s e lection . No e lection or appointment 
to fil l  a vacancy shall extent beyond the unexpired te rm. 




Poorhouse and workhouse c ommo s s i oners . 
C ounty standard keeper and sealer . 
Notaries pub lic . 
(continued)  
* Section s  a s  l isted i n  Shannon, R .  ! . , Annotated Code o f  Tennes see , Edi­
tion of 1917, and Supp lement of 1 92 6 .  
1144 (continued ) 
Public administrators , guardians . 
Cotton and tobacco weighers . 
Road commissioners .  
County revenue commissioners . 
Jail physician. 
Health officers .  
Turnpike superintendent and commissioners . 
761 -The county assessor is elected by popular vote in the regular 
election in August, and takes office on January 1 .  He may not 
be a member of the county court . · 
1410 � county- superintendent is  to be elected, in each c otmty, by the 
county court biennially in January. His pay is to be determined 
by the county court . He "shall be a person of literary and s cien­
tific attainments ,  and of skill in the theory and practice of 
teaching: No member of the county court is eligible to hold the 
office . He is subject to removal by the county court at any t�e 
for misbehavior or inefficiency ; but causes tor such removal 
must be communicated to him in writing . 
Section II 
Proviwions in the Constitution About the Election ot 
County Officers 
Article 7, S�cti on 1 .  
Officers to b e  elected by the . voters of the counties : 




No one person can hold the office of sheriff more than 6 
years in any term of 8 years . 
Officers to be elected by the justices of the peace : 
Office Years of Term 
c·ornner 2 
Ranger 2 
Article 6,  Section 1 3  - Clerks and masters ,  Other court c lerks . 
Chancellors shall appoint their clerks and masters , who shall 
hold office for 6 years . 
Clerks of inferi or courts , holden in the respective counties or 
districts , shall be elected by the qualified voters for a term 
ot four years . 
Artic le 6,  Section 16 . 
The counties in the state shall be laid off, as  the general as semb ly 
may direct, into districts of c onvenient size , s o  that the whole num­
ber in each county shall not be more than twenty-five or four tor every 
one hundred square mile s . Two justices of the peace and one constab le 
shall be elected in each district by the qualified voters . Districts 
including c ounty town s  shall elect three justices of the peace and two 
constab les . The jurisdiction of said officers shall be c oextensive 
with the county . Terms - Justice of the peace , 6 years - Constables , 
2 years . 
Article 6 ,  Section 4 .  
Judges of  the circuit, chancery and other inferior courts to be e lected 
by the qual itied voters of the district or circuit for a ter.m of eight 
years . Eve ry judge shall b e  thirty years of age , a resident of the state 
for five years ,  and of the circuit or district , one year . 
Section III 
Act About the Compensation of County Officers in C ounties 
of Greatest Population 
Chapter 101 , Publ ic Acts of 192 1 ,  changes the bas i s  of c ompensati on for the 
county offices listed below, and divides the counties of the state into 
three classes , wh ich are as follows : 
Cla s s  I - C ounties with population 200 , 000 and over ; Shelby . 
Clas s  II - C ounties with population from 100, 000 to 199, 999 ; Davidson, 
Knox, and Hamilton . 
C lass II I - Counties with population less  than 100, 000 . 
The compensation for all offi ces inc luded in this act i s  changed to a 
straight salary basis . The fees of office are all t o  be turned over to 
the countie s ,  with the exception of fees for s ervices as receiver or 
trustee . The annual salar ies to be paid the different office s are as 
follows : 
C las s I Clas s I I  C las s III 
Countie s Count ie s  C ounties 
Trustee $7500 $6000 $5000 
Sheriff . $7500 n " 
Clerk & Master 6000 " " 
Clerk of County 
It " or Probate C ourt 7500 









This act operates as a limitation on the for.mer fee incomes of officers 
in counties of C lasses I and II, the four counties with large c itie � . 
The provisions of C las s II I have had little meaning because the salary 
stated i s  to be paid only whe re the fees of office amount to at least 
the $5000 (6428a54 ) . Most all the counties have a population that is  but a 
small traction of that of the four large counties .  In 1920 but two other 
counties had population over 40, 000 ; 12 over 30 ,000 . There is  little likli­
hood that fees in these counties amount to as much as the stated salary. It 
is  not a guarantee,  and probably does not act as a limit, so  is practically 




















Lawful Compensation of County Trustees,  by Counties,  Tennessee , 
1929-1930. 
Compensation Taxes Col- State 
Total from. From From lected in School 
county and county stateb 
County, Funds Fa 
1929 a Through state f'unds f'unds funds Trusteeb 
$5 , 125 $4, 681 $444 t204, 072 $44,355 ' 
4 , 910 1,568 342 198, 403 34, 198 
2,884 2 , 504 380 90, 185 37' 98ih 
2 , 306 2 , 046 260 72 ,322 25 , 967 
9, 607 9, 139 468 42 6, 955 46, 762 
5 , 968 5,482 486 244, 123 48 , 62 9 
7,350 6,571 779 298 , 551 77,888 
2 , 110 1, 662 448 53 , 118 44, 796 
6 ,090 5 , 302 788 235 , 117 78,818 
7 , 495 6 , 920 575 296 ,021  57,475 
2 ,347 2 ,043 304 72 , 193 30,401 
2 ,418 2 , 094 324 74,716 32 , 447 
�, Pl� 4, 216 696 180,816 69, 616 
&, �te 1,850 298 62 ,498 29,846 
5 , 69! 5 , 217 480 230,831 48, 038 
&,esv 3, 537 560 146,866 56 ,004 
�, 568 3, 061 507 123, 075 50, 729 
Cumberland 2 ,8{56 2 , 540 296 96, 998 29, 642 
Davidson 6W, Ool 65 ,087 1 , 975 3, 224,345 197 ,526 
Decatur 2 , 4,6 1,875 571 63, 728 57,076 
DeKalb a,lT' 1 ,548 626 47, 422 62 , 636 
Dickson 3�  3, 123 503 126 , 126  50, 275 
Dyer !�2.Y.J7 5,801 476 460, 066 47, 632 
Fayette 5 , 245 4,861 393 2 13, 040 39 , 305 
{ continued) 
* The trustee ' s  percentage compensation from tax funds collected and dis­
bursed for each county is figured fran the total of county and state taxes for 
the year 1929, the largest part of which were not pai� until early in the fol­
lowing year . The �ounts of state school funds distributed to each county, 
from which the tr�etee receives 1%, are those reported tor the school year , 
1929-1930 . The trustees file reports of the funds passing through their hands 
during the previous year on September 1 .  These sets of figures represent 
qu ite well the amounts that the trustees we re entitled to receive by law, 
September 1,  1930 . However ,  funds received from other county officers as 
collections , or excess  fees in counties having special acts requiring such are 
not taken into account . 












































$2 � 2 3 1  
5 � 245 
10, 38 6 
6 , 465 
2� 817 
10, 546 
2 � 601 
4 � 2 76 
5 3 � 5 98 
1 , 7 66 
5 , 45 7 
3 , 909 
5 , 5 13 
4 , 494 
4, 1 6 1  
6, 665 
4, 130 
1 , 675 
3 , 948 
2 , 776 
5 , 232 
2 , 749 
45 , 35 7  
2 , 714· 
5 , 806 
5 , 5 65 
1 , 807 
6 , 073 
4, 346 
6, 899 
4 , 746 
2 , 272 
11 , 906 
6 , 062 
5 , 170 
7, 78 1  





$1� 813 $418 
4 , 8 92 353 
9 , 5 62 824 
6 , 003 482 
2 , 497 320 
9 , 965 581 
2 , 240 361 
3 , 949 327 
5 1 , 589 2 , 009 
1 , 42 3  343 
4, 933 524 
3 , 281 628 
4, 9 15 5 98 
4 , 096 398 
3 , 552 609 
6 , 2 02 463 
3 , 616 514 
1 , 520 155 
3 , 549 399 
2 , 32 1  45 5 
4 , 851 38 1 
2 � 303 446 
43 , 542 1 , 815 
2 , 5 18 196 
5 , 367 439 
4 , 843 '12 2 
1 , 602 205 
6 , 698 3 76 
4 , 008 338 
6 , 906 993 
3 , 840 806 
1 , 922 350 
11 , 225 681 
5 , 784 298 
4, 926 244 
T � 25 0  631 







2 14 � 5 95 
448 , 085 
270� 142 
94, 861 
468 , 2 39 
82 � 010 
1 6 7 � 430 
2 , 549 , 447 
41 , 158 
2 16 , 674 
134 , 040 
2 15 , 767 
1 74 , 800 
147 , 616 
280, 101 
150 , 8 15 
45 , 958 
147 , 463 
86 , 034 
2 12 , 5 72 
85 , 1 70 
2 , 147� 129 
95 , 876 
2 38 , 349 
2 12 , 172 
50, 099 
254 , 882 
170, 422 
2 65 , 32 3  
1 67 , 019 
6 6 , 106 
6 3 1 , 26� 
258, 201 
2 16 , 314 
332 � 5 13 
47 , 832 
State 
School 




35 , 323 
82 � 363 
46 , 22 3  
3 1 , 954 
58 , 089 
3 6 , 106 
32 � 745 
200 , 883 
34 , 324 
5 2 , 430 
62 , 75 1  
5 9 , 792 
3 9 , 769 
60 , 865 
46 , 261 
5 1, 354 
15 , 45 6  
3 9 , 908 
45 , 501 
38 , 144 . 
44 , 5 69 
181, 499 
19 , 639 
43 , 866 
72 , 19 6  
20, 490 
37, 502 
3 3 , 802 
9 9 , 295 
80, 627 
35 , 040 
68 , 071 
29 , 7 77 
24,438 
5 3 � 054 
24 � 222 
a. Report of' the Commissioner of' Financ.e and Taxation ,  Tenne s see , 193 1 .  
Table 1 p. 10 . The state and county tax figures are added . 
b .  Annual A.port of the Department of' Educati on , Tennesse e , June 30, 1930 . 
Tab le LVII, p .  168 . Distribution of S chool Funds for the S cholastic Year 
Bnly 1, 1929-June 30� 1930 . The amounts from special funds which are not 
paid through the county trustees were subtracted from the grand totals or 
state school funds distributed to the respective c ounties .  
c .  The compensation tor the four c o untie s of' largest population is a l imited 
salary. 
d.  Blount, Carroll , Carter,  Moore , Polk, Warren, Weakley and Wilson Counties  
have private acts fixing the compensation of the trustee . 





































LawfUl C ompensation ot County Trustees (continued ) 
�otal from 





4 , 938 
8 , 968 





4 ,451  
7 ,813 
6, 192 
8 , 900 
4,563 
1,694 







2 , 224 
3 ,980 
2 , 282 
1 ,440 
4, 2'11 
11 , 413 
2 ,522 
6 , 667 
3 , 353  
5 , 5 75 












1 , 043 
6 , 147 
3 , 8 15 
4, 095 
7,235 








9 , 747 
5 , 918 
6,381 
2 , 067 
3 , 673 
1 , 986 
1 ,303 
3, 786  
10, 732 
2 , 063 
6, 167 
2-943 
5 , 294 











































368 , 881 
27, 947 
202 , 183 
395 , 998 
88 , 227 
63, 226 
22 , 137 
277, 364 
1 60 , 749 
174 ,769 
331 , 774 
256, 769 
388 ,029 
182 ,421  
42 , 191 
167, 932 
3 , 922 , 143 
173 , 612 
57, 895 
457 , 361 
265 , 890 
289,050 
73, 328 
153 , 667 
69, 291 
35, 158 
159 , 290 
506, 606 
73, 159 
277 , 855 
117 , 172 
234 , 690 






$52 , 093 
50, 601 
13, 432 






62 , 356  
35 , 581 
57, 826 










43 � 524 





6� , 142 





e .  Hawkins County has a reduced s ca le of percentage by a private act . 
t .  Special acts give additional per centage s on othe r  funds for Hardin� 
Monr oe , Stewart and Tipton Countie s . 
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